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The Tucumcari News if the
best Advertising Medium in
Quay County.
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J. A. STREET CATCHES

ELKS MEMORIAL SERVICE

Several Hundred People TUCUMCARI IS
INFESTED WITH
Meet to Hold Services
DeDANGEROUS HOBOS
Oomemorative Of The
parted Members.
Chief of Police Has Rid the
City of Over Thirty This
PROGRAM OF
Week And Is Still After
MUSIC GOOD
several hundred people
who met with the Order uf Klks nt tin;
M. K. Church, S., Sunday evening whore
services were hold in memory of the departed members ni t lie great Order. Thu
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miner utroe
tiou of Mth. Hurl (leorge wiih excellent,
and probably linn never been equaled in
our city. Preparations had been previously imide and the members of the
Order of the city mid till visiting Kllcit
met ut the hull mid murehed in two's to
the church where the fnll of the gave)
of the Kxnlted ltulur wuit responded to
by the otllcerK of thu lodge with words
upproprintc to the occasion. The preliminaries over, the lodge was declared
in memorial session, and Messrs. Dr.
II. 8. Coulter, Klliott Smith, (Jeorgo
and Knrr Herring sang u mule quartette entitled "Beautiful Isle of Home
where," which put music mid reverence
in the heart of every Elk present, when
he thought of the lesson taught by thin
grcst Order; that causes his soul to go
out und take hold of tho principles that
have built the greatest fraternal Order
of the world. "The Faults of our
Brothers, We Write Upon the Sands;
Their Virtues on the Tnblctn of Love
and Memory." " Jlonevolcnce and Pro
taction, " the relief of the distressed,
patriotism, that thrills the heart of every man who ever sfood at the Klk 'm
altar. The solo " Kyes That are Weary"
by Miss Kerne Severe showed cultivated talent and finished preparation, and
was received by the membership of tho
Order with a decree- of gratitude equal
to the willingness with which she lent
her voice to the solumn celebration of
our memorial.
The Chaplain, ,1, V. I'uinpbell was
culled to make the Memorial address
und spoke us follows:
' Our Influence. ' '
Subject :
Today thousands of Klks have met to
hold a memorial service over those who
hove doparted from the ranks during
the past year. Many homes have been
made desolate by the hand of denth.
Fathers have said farewell to wives and
children brothers have bade farewell
to loved ones. The (Irlin Monster hu
gathered from our ranks the youth mill
vigor of manhood, the tnlddieaged. and
the gray headed.
All over the laud tears have fallen, the
clods have hid from view the forms of
those who one year ago were our companions, The cry of the orphan and the
wuil of the widow have gone up to high
Heaven because men must die.
While we are taught to write the
faults of our brothers 011 the sand und
their virtues on the tablets of our hearts
und memory, we are also taught to dry
the widow's tears, comfort the brokenhearted and care for tho orphan.
We as a Lodge haw been blessed this
year by having all of our members alive.
Not a death has occurred in our Lodge
idnce we wore instituted a year and a
half ago. For these blessings we ure
devoutly thankful, but we must not forget that In a few short years, all of us
will be uumberef with those who have
gone to that laud where each shall take
his chamber in the silent halls of death.
Tho time will come to each of us, that
a memorial service will be held and we
will not answer to the roll call of the
lodge here, but will have answered the
call of the Supreme Ruler of the Universe. Then in view of this fact, we
should so live that we will make this
world brighter and better, and bring
MUiishine and gladness to those wo meet
us we are passing,
Wo have an influence for good or of
thu influence of our lives is not helpful,
1
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NIGHT POLICE

FORCE INCREASED

1mmii ii huy wi'ok for Hilof
., , p,,t t,.rson. mid some
thing over thirty hobos have been
cleaned out of the city and put ou the
road further down the line toward the
Rio Oraude. .Since the burglary Tuesday night ut Tu toy a & Lnwson's and the
Lobby, the chief has been going most
of the time day and night, and with
the help of night watchman ( Simpson,
and a few extras, the good work has
gone Vorwnrd until hobos are as scarce
as railroad spotters in celestial yards in
It is
the corporate limits of Tiiciim.
said of n pntriotie American that what
over he is doing or wherever he goes
there is an object in view mid something
to be done, something to be accomplished, and if a suspicious character lights
here he should be doing something or
looking for something besides using the
dead hours of darkness to prowl the
streets and break Into the business
houses of our people; to take away stulT
that no hobo ever earned. Clean them
out, Tucumcari is settled by luwabldiug
business people and If the weary willies
cOine in have them shake the dust and
hike it to a "more warmer climate."
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Monday night, lie leeeiveil a mply yes
terduy morning that a man hud been ur
tested with the goods described in hisj
possesion and some of the w eating n3
pure) on his person.
His hat, shoos,,
tie. and other gaimeuts had the llrm
name ou them und there cems little
doubt that the light limn h;i been
Street left yesterday to1
bring the hombre back to Tiieiiiuenri
Street is making u leeoiil tor the Now
Mexico .Mounted I'ullcc in this seetion
of New Mexico that we are proud uf.

In be

fifty feel front, by ninety feet in
depth nf tuck mid pressed brick, two
lories. The walls will be heuvy with
suitable
foiiuilatioii
for additional
totio
f needed in the future.
This
n a
plan for good buildings in
nt this time as it will nnlv
o a few years until, like Oklahoma
we will be going into the nir und
liliiny nil the space possible for busn- t- piirpimes.
I(oiiieiuore and Joseph,
of Amurilln. Texus, ure fur
:i it
the plans ami spceilieat ions and
l!n hi- Brothel's of this
aie tin
ri.e bu.i.i ing w ill cost V,iUli.
11
''i Imve been very successi ni in lauding
nine of the big contracts
1,1 ,,"s ,i,v
limv "gaged in tin
v"'""l""-u!"
'
Ma in und Si
ml Streets, one

REMAINS SENT TO
QUAY FOR BURIAL
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OLIVER CARR ENTERS
PLEA OF GUILTY
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Fined $1000 and Govern-- !
ment Bears Cost of Litiga- toon-Per- jury

Case To Be,,,,.
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hit. the Southwestern

Mess
Knipieninic
Joseph are new nr- in this Held but they nre nut
Ichiteet
lot business and are getting it as the
iippintllnlties mine,
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FEET OF DEPTH

W. A. .Inchson of the (Inn of McfJce
Jackson who have been prospecting
Robert lloOges a lahorc on the exca- for oil at llluir. lrtah, for the past year,
vation of the new hotel building on the has written his brother, Thomas lacksoii
comer of Second and Main, mentioned of this city, that they have struck a flue
as fatally hurt in the last issue of the flow of oil. We ipiote from the letter
News died at the Thomson hospital from as follows: "Wo were fortunate to get
the results of his injuries Tuesday even- a flue flow of oil in the well; struck thu
ing and the remains were sent to Quay, flow ut .rIO mid it looks us though w
his home, for burial Wednesday.
Ho have the best well in the field."
leaves a wife and small family on a
The Moiiteuiuu Journal, a Colorado
homestead near tuay, who were depend- paper near the oil field, in Southwestern
ent upon his labor for a livelyhood. It Utah, says in this week's issue:
is said they ure even in need of the necAccording to Jos. Ulbright, who
essaries of life at this time and that was up from Blulf lust Monday a large
Bodges was in town to support them, body of oil was struck in the well being
and thereby hold his claim until patent drilled by Jackson und Mct.cc late lust
coubl bo had. He hud no insurance.
week, the flow being such as to bring

Rail-Oliver
way Conductor, who hu- - been under inAnnual Excursion Over the
diftmcnt for the past two vents ton
i
Line by Officers to Study
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by mouth and there is no stopping us
Conditions Came in Over
Stales from Mexieo through the port of now
until we reach the ten thousand
Memphis
HI I'uso. was this week lined fllltlll on
and
Out
mink in, poHilnt ion. Business condit ions
a plea of guilty before the I'. S. Court
Over
the
Rock Island.
with the growth in
lfi Jumping piu-at Alumogordo, the yo eiiijiieiil beating; fm,hiess
Iiihisis ami they are lllleil as
the eosts i,f the lit iat ion. The defend-SOME MORE
fust as completed, when rents are reasant
allowed until the 27th of this
DEPOT DOPE
onable. This building is east of and
month to pay the line, after wliieh the.
Vnrcuhcrg
the
is one
Hotel
and
charge of perjury will be dismUed. The
Vesterdny H. K. R I, chairman of
of the most ilesirable locations in the
frlend of Mr. 1'nrr in this ,.Ry will be
commerce
committee of the Rock Island
STORE OF TAFOYA &
for must ami any of the mercantile
pleased tn heur of the itisposjt inn of tin- city
System,
. V. Minlge, Vice-- I
President
LAWSON BURGLAR.
lines.
ease ami believe that he litis been a vie
. (). M ulster, W. S. Tiusviar,
presidents
IZED TUESDAY
tint of poisceution rut her than guilty,
loliu C. Boston and Ceneral passenger
of any charges that have hoi n made LOBBY SALOON
agent Bill. S. Ilea, came in over tin
Effected Through ugaiust him. It in understood that Mi.
AGAIN HELD UPj Memphis in tin president's printo cur
The Back Door And $150 Cnrr will be returned to his run on the
ou mi excursion which is uuuiially made
Worth of Goods Stolen. Southwestern soon nfter the court has Back Door of Building Brok-- ' over the Hues of the Rock Island sysbeen sntislleil tor the nmouut of the finr
en Open and Cash Drawer tem for inspection of railway property
Tuesday night or early Wednesday that has been assessed against him. The
Emptied
Closing mid study of business conditions. They
morning the st.ire of Tafoya & Lawsoti renders of the .Vows will recall the ease
leliirned oust over the R. I. via Dalhart
Tuesday Night.
was burglarized and something over us the one where a party of Chine-It
is rumored
vesterdny afternoon.
i"0 worth of merchandise was stolen. were discovered in hiding on ciindiii
tiir
There wa another burglary commit- since they left that they gaxo favorable
Among the stull' missed Is the following Cnrr's train und were taken oil by Chin- ted in the Lobby Saloon Tuesday night ' information concerning the building of
list: par ! KK boots; pair of 7' shoes; ese Inspectors nt Moutoyn utter which ami the cash drawer emptied of its a new depot for this city, but the News
blue serge sweater Xo. .10 and three tho ehiirge of smuggling was iiiade contents, ,t l'J..",u.
The burgluis went did not get any olllcial information.
sweater coats; yellow leather suit case; against him. He has been out' u lurge in throiigh the buck door of the build-in-- . President Minlge is reported to have
and other clothing und articles amount- sum of money in light int. the ease und
und owing to the fact that nothing said in conversation to a party of railing to tl.'O or more. The entrance was the government now releases him wit Ii was missfi) bat the cash left in the road men here thnt Tiicutucuri needs a
effected through the back door.' Xo ar- a Hue and pays its own cos. Mr. Cnrr di.'iwer, the houibie c identic was look- better passenger depot and greater farests have been made up to the time we enti-rea plea of guilty ou a compro- in only I'm cash. This saloon was held cilities
for handling freight. While
go to press and the ofllcers believe the mise, that being the least expensive way up a few weeks ago by a bandit who thnt statement Is somewhat indefinite,
guilty party or parties have left town, of settlement, the ease being disposed entered before the saloon was closed und yet it is better than if he hud said we
as diligent search has been made every- of without trial. It is a iicor mirl of n' the inn.le of a revolver made Hie have all the facilities of the kind we
where that a possibility of locating the litigation where a defendant Is forced hows shell out th
in to the tune of have any use for. It is some satisfaction
burglars has been suggested.
to a plea of guilty in order to miss bank- oM'i' u hundred dollars, and then ipAet-- l to liuil out that Mr. Mtulge hns come to
ruptcy and where tin government
walked into the darkness and disap- understand that a better passenger deJAKE SMITH DEAD
cost because it is doubtful If peared. That experience taught the pot und greater freight facilities are
Jike, the sixteen year old son of Mrs. guilt can be established.
house a lesson and couseipieut ly the lust needed in a growing town of over five
M. K. Smith of this city, died at the
thousand people.
easy money man found only a few
Two for ottoTat'tiib Juiubn,
,.
family residence Thursday night ut H
he
where
his
hflnds
put
ou
it.
ciuld
I'Mmiiud Dyer, liuaneitil reptesentat ive
o'clock, of appendicitis.
The young Western
and Southern Fire Insurance It is a good scheme for a business man DEE DAVIS CON- man hud been sick for nearly two
Co., Shawnee. Oklu.. ami A. W. David-sou- , to keep his money in lie bank unless it
VICTED OF INCEST
weeks. The funeral will take place
an olllccr of the same company, it a Utile ehuilge in the drawur as in
from the residence this afternoon ut 2
have spent the week in this city in the tins IhsI liistunce. This burglary wns, A Human
Given the
o'clock, the Rev. Joel Iledgpeth,
ii is thought by ninny
mmitted by the
interest of adjustment of rules etc.
Limit of the Law and Sent
of the M. K. Cnurch, S., will conduct
same people who broke into the store of
Two for one at the Jumbo.
Up for
Years.
the service. The remains will be laid
Tat'oyn & Lawsoti the same night.
.1. V. Oldham, Lootiey. n Keiitiickiau,
to rest in Suunyside cemetery, llcsides
must lend every assistance posthe mother there are two sisters, Maudie who litis recently Incut ed here, whs in sible to the police force to try mid rid VERDICT
and Kthel, and a brother, I). T. Smith, town seveial days of this week. He the city of these highwaymen. It would
ED IN 30
residing in the city und three brothers! was in to buy equipment for a well mil be tiny harm to the business interHe is ests of the city if the council would put
In the case nf State vs. Deo Davis,
out of the state one of them, Bert, in' which he bus just completed.
.Vow
pleased
with
Mexico.
the medical service, U. S. Army, ut Ft.
on another night watchman. It is out of charged with Incest which hud prelimiClark, Texas. He is expected to arrive'
Two for one nt tho Junilio
the ipiesliou for any one man to keep nary hearing some weeks ngo, conviction
here on this morning's train and the
thnt Is to necessary watch over a town of livo wns secured and tho hombre given (he
npot."
set for 2 o'clock on soon be put ou bv the Baptist church thousand people or to be nt every place full limit of the law. lie Is now in tho
fnnornl hns In
that account. The .Vows joins friends rllM. is holding rehearsals at the Kvnns he is needed at the same time. The job state penitentiary where he must serve
twelve years under good behavior. Ho
,, ,JV
,,, ,,,,,, is simply too much for one olllccr.
of the family In extending sympathy
nHMl,
..
I
t.. l...l
i.. il...
is ftfty-flvyours of nge mid thnt will
imrenveHeavy
sHuil,
,,IIHJ
"
,v
be reailv to
ment.
present it at its best.
The stock that' .lottos is showing is ce.'tnltily menn the rest nf his naturnl
composed of the creiiin of the market. life to him. He was proven to bo guilty
Two for ono nt tho Jumbo,
of incest with both his duughters, girls
D. Roy Welch, one of the successful
.lodge .lelVerson D. Cutlip returned Von will llud anything you desire in twelve and fifteen
"N'orton farmers, Is In town today with
years of nge. The
is line mid he will furnish you with
j Monday from
Alumogordo where he at
a wagon loud of fresh eggs for the
wns
crime
of
more
a years standing
than
V, S. Court in ease of state vs. u guiiiuntee that has backing.
and was as black as hell itsolf.
market. Welch has no trouble tended
in finding a money crop. He always Dee Davis, charged with Incest. Davis
WA N'T HI): A woman partner
in
You will miss the opportunity of your
has something to sell. The hen is his was convicted and sentenced to 111'! con shooting gallery- Add resi Shooting
years in the penitentiary,
life to not look over .Tones' stock beBox .1.1, Tucuincarl, X. .Nf,
"fren."
Tueuiiicarl Ice mid Coal Co., Phone
fore you make your selections as he
Two for oat at thi Jumbo,
20. Doalcta in coal.
)0Jl!-- t
Two for one at the Jumbo,
carries no junk.
I
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RECTOR LETS CON- BURGLAR IN PRATT TRACT FOR BUILDING
TUCUMCARI MEN
Found Wearing Clothes Tak-- Home Bros. Land It For
From Tafoya & Law-- , 500 and Work Is to Beein
son's Store Some of thei Immediate! vBuildinc- to
IN UTAH
IT
Goods With Firm Name be Rock Walls With Press-ee- l
On.
Brick Front.
WILL BE HERE
TUCUMCARI GROW- MAN INJURED IN
Large Body Drilled Into By
FOR TRIAL MONDAY
ING EVERY MONTH
EXCAVATION DIES W. A. Jackson of This
Mounted I'oliceiuan .1. A. Street hid
mi! In. spifinl u business block lias
City and McGee of Ama-rillRobert Hodges Dies From
mi answer to a wire sent Tuesday m
thi week, this one
oiitrncti
Texas. Best Well In
I'riitt, Kansas, instructing olliceis to g ilmt of Rector of the linn of
Injuries Received While District.
look out for a suxpiciuus ehiiraetor in
and Rector, one of the realty comWorking in the Excava-vatiopossession of described clothing stolen panies of the city. The new building
of New Hotel.
STRUCK AT 540
from the store of Tafoya & Lawsuit, in the pioperly of Mr. Rector, and Is
j

IS VERY IMPRESSIVE
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the oil to the surface. There is still a
steady flow coining up.
The oil was found at a depth of about
feet mid, according to Ulbright, in
the most important find so far made in
the entire district. It should settle beyond u doubt us to the future of the
field he says.
A large, Standard drilling machine,
for the Pinnacle company, passed
through here Monday on the wny to the
field, This machine will make it possible to explore the field thoroughly to
n depth of over :!)0(l feet.
It will not
be ready to operate until about thu
first of the year.
The four machines that were to come
in by the wny of Thompson Springs
have also arrived, which makes over
.'10 miiehiues now drilling in the
field."
Tho friends of Mr. Jackson here, who
just about number the population of the
city, will be plensed to hear of his good
fortune. And the members of his company here will shine with him th
wealth his good judgment and untiring
energy huve made them.
)

HIGH SCHOOL

a.

ORA-

TORICAL CONTEST
Auditorium Well Filled to
Hear Excellent Program
Of Oratory and Music.
WILL HALL WINS
FIRST HONOR
There wns an excellent rendition

s?1

of

the program of oratory and music at the
High School Auditorium last Monday
evening. The occasion was a contest
of oratory, the candidate securing first,
honor to represent this High School nt
the State High School contest to take
place during the holidays at Lust Vegns.
Five orations were delivered, tho
being Will Hull, Nora
Alice Chapman, Virgil Cowart
nnd Surah Hall.
Will Hall won first
honor, and will represent the Tncuincnrl
High School ut the state contest at Las
Vegas December 1!U. Xora Waggonei
won second place.
The subjects were as follows:
Will Hall: "What Hast Thou ,1a
Thine Hnnd."
Xora Waggoner: "Review of Past
and A'ision of Future,"
Alice Chapman: "Tho Yalue of An
con-testnn- ts

Wag-gonee-

r,

Ideal."
Virgil Cowart: "Constitutional
of the United States."
Sarah Hall: "The Valuo of An Ediiy
floy-emine-

nt

cation."
Kacli Oration was given excellent rendition and any of tho contestants could
creditably represent tho High School .fit
Lnti Vegas.
There was n largo number of the patrons of the school prcsont who expressed their appreciation enthusiastically. ,
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Something doing every night at ihi

Kvau's Opera Hettae.
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so btirdeiiHomo on any one,
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LAYMEN MUST

EVANGELIZE THE WORD
Beacon Light Down the Pathway of Life Land Marks
That Point the Way Tolstoi A Beacon Light Whose
Rays Encompass the Earth.
THE TENDERFOOT GETS SERIOUS ON
c
SUBJECT OF TAXATION IN NEW MEXICO
A Matter of Tax Exemption
assess such piopeily Is a government of
Imlge Ira A. Abbott over ut Albu- privilege.
querque lias lind rutlier a uico point of
With slight niodillcations the same
luxv passed up to him in tho shape of reasoning applies to the property of tho
u suit for taxes brought against tnu various religious denominations.
India
Muxnns ami Odd Follows of the- Duke pensible as the churches are considered
Olty. Tho fraternities claim that th y to bo, they serve just
of the
nro einpted under the law of 1DU5, but people. Just why they should be excusthe assessor and ninny very excellent ed from their share of the burden of
lawyers contend t lint thoy aru not, so the government has never been clear to
that the judge will liavo to pass on the me. That they have been is proof in itpoint. In this connection it is an inter-o- self that the separation of church ami
ling fact that in most of the counties state does not go so far in this country
of the territory reul estate belonging to as we have always thought it did, not
the various territories enjoy the same taking this exemption into calculation.
I'xptluu, from taxes as do the churches, If the members of the various fraterniand no matter what the value of the ties can allord to belong to them, they
holdings may be they pay nothing into cuii allord to pay taxes upon such realty
the common treasury, although of course as they may own. If the gospel of salthey are directly liable in all matters of vation is worth anything, it justifies
special assessment such as paying, and the correct leuditir n of the church propmay be required to build sidewalks, in erty and the prompt payment of taxes
stall sewerage and all. that sort of thing thereon, for if it isn't worth that much
All of whiuh was all right in the early it is dross sure enough, ami a perpetual
life of the territory, but for one I can bunco game upon the lent of the people,
see no earthly reason why there should who pay the freight. All this without
be any exemption trout general taxation, tho slightest desire to lay any unjust
especially since we are now passing into burden on anybody. It is simply a mat-llxed form of government, or why any Ur of common justice, in wnich the
fraternity or any religious denomination whole territory has acted very much
slmuld be protected in such n way. The as though the
society and the
fraternities nro strictly close coipora- - church were charitable institutions and
Hons, and their buildings are built and ' unable to pay their way without
for the uso of their members ance from the state. There is no
That their purposes are Hon, either, that if he law were made
highly beneficial has nothing to do with to include all associate bodies, they
the case. It is a correct principle Unit would in time much prefer it on nc
very dollar should pay its just propor- - j count of the additional
t
it
tiou for the maiiitetiuucc of the govern-- , would bring. Proper taxation distribut-mea- t
and any gin eminent that fails to ed oxer so many members would not bo
-

one-sevent- h

x

a

.rot

assist-maintaine-

i

self-respec-

d

but taking that the simplest folk may follow and

Now Mexico all over, it would plnce
several million dollars on tho tax rolls,
and reduce tho load on many thousands
of .men who nro noithor members or communicants. It is likely that thoro will
not be any change soon, however. One
of tho Pocos valley delegates to the constitutional convention went over to Santa l'o with a bill requiring such taxation, but when he got there lie lost his
norvo, and tho same moral cowardice
that affects the lurger part of mankind
got iu its work. The present system Is
a phase of the financial obliquity of the
,
people.
Who nro tho Hoathon? "
A laymen's missionary convention was
recently being held in a nearby town.
Laymen were in charge of the mooting,
mid wo take it for grouted that laymen were required to do the talking.
And speaking from the standpoint of an
innocent bystander, it seems good to us
that somebody besides tho preachers
would take part in the great movement
to evangelize the world. No groator
task was over undertaken than thnt of
disseminating tho gospel of Christianity
throughout the world, yet in times past
this task has been thrown almost entirely upon the preachers.
Theso patient
brethren have borne their share of the
burden but they have done wonderful
work and made wonderful progress. We
little appreciate the debt of gratitude
that the human race owes to the men
who have carried the glad tidings of
Christianity to the peoples of the earth.
Hut tho preachers cannot do it all. It is
high time that the
in the
congregation got into the game and limber up their lazy legs. The layman can
be a live man if he will, and he could
talk tike a Dutch uncle if lie would.
We are glad to see the boys tuke hold
mid help the heathen.
And in helping
the heathen they are helping themselves
and adding strength to their own characters and the power to do good.
There are many sides to missionary
work and many problems that will remain unsolved. The heathen are not
all across the sea nor in the jungles of
the forest. N'o race, no country and no
clime can claim a monopoly of benighted
souls. For aught we know, heaven max
be as near in the heart of Africa as it
is to the public square of Itoswell. Who
can say that the Creator has not pro
vided a way for all His people u way
bench-warmei-

--

It would be cruel, devlish
not bo lost
the socalled heathen
condemn
cruel to
because he lacked
death
everlasting
to

the oppoitunity to learu of our religion.
The human heait rebels a) uch iiioti-s- l
reus thought and revolts at any such
const ruction of the Word of Clod. Vet
it cannot be denied that the Christian
religion lias been the greatest civillz
ing force the world has over known and
has done more to enlighten and elevate
the human race than ah other agencies
combined. The man who hi nies a
Christian becomes a bettor man, so aside
from all considerations of future existence, C'hris'ianlty will make any peoMsslonary work,
ple a better people.
therefore, is work that will carry bios
ings wherever it goc and blessings that
will iuciease ami multiply until the end
of time.
In referring to the heathen, however,
we should not speak too glibly. Some of
them might be listening to what we say.
Whiiin we would save we sometime
bum. The African is safer in Africa
than he is in America. We invite the
Chinaman to go to heaven with us, but
we bar him out nf the I'nited States.
We shudder at the Mexican biili ligbt,
but a few days ago we butiied a Mexican at the stake. The oriental idolizes
We idolize
our
his dead ancestors.
The heathen, like the
poor, we hnxe always with us. "Who
are the heathen" mit'lit be asked xvith
perfect propriety.
Question of Spoils
What consummate fakiis these politicians be! What confiding Inhstcis the
people are. The people fume and t'us
ami fret through the long campaign and
ale up in the morn ing after the election with a beastly headache, posihly
a heartache, feeling that they haxe done
their best to save the count iv. They
meet io con vent ion and renew their allegiance to the
principles
of democracy or republicanism, and then
iexv with alarm th
leroachmeuts of
the rights of the dear people, and wind
up by calling on all loyal American citizens to come to the rescue of our beloved country. The people aie ically in
earnest when they adopt these meaningless platforms and their backs actually
bead and their knees tremble as tln-stager along under their great load of
responsibility. Men are so much and s(.
deeply in earnest in political campaigns

We have Completed

OUR BUILDING

--

l;loor oil, Unseed oil, Ploor wax,

Outside and inside Varnishes.

BUGGY AND WAGON PAINTS
Shipment of Mowbat
tresses just in.

A

Barnes

AND

their time and tto'ii nionex
in support of political panics and tlu-do it Willi the tl nil onx ut ion that they
then country .Men xvho
are thus
txould not tliroH a nickel to a legless
beggar nor semi a penny bible to a benighted heathen, xvill dump their entire
bank account into the political hopper
and come back again it' more is needed.
Tlic country must be Mixed, ami of
course, exery man thinks that his particular party is the only party that can
be trusted to do the job. In politics
alone is such profound stupidity found,
and men xvho ordinarily have sense
I'liough to go in out of the rain, w ill
make a donkey look like a college pinfes.sor when they enter the game of politics. And what is the result
The people illumine that they are running the campiiigiis ami writing the political plat forms, but they haven't a
look in at any stage of the game. The
dear people are the Punch ami .Italy
dummies that dunce and sing but the
whole show is conducted b the politicians in the rem. And after the show is
oxer the politicians i
tin- gate
among t lo uisolx es mid tlic people
go home t limine ml tlo-iportion of

that they

xx

-

time-honore-

j

x

J

i

i

Rankin

not a day old until the winning politj.
lians began lu portion out the spoils.
The a. .to nous Tom Tagart is ntixv in

gixt-

i

prize-lighter-

Mat-

seeiet oiiucil xvith die democratic politicians at his gambling resort planning
a dixision of the public giaft that came,
xvith the xictniy. These politicians are
not figuring out public reforms, nor
drafting better laws, nor seeking to
benefit the people. Nothing but a sini
pie problem of graft xvill disturb their
dreams. The people are not invited to
meetings of this character and are ant
consulted about the expenditure of pub
lie tiiuds. The people xvill not be needed again by these gentlemen until the
next campaign. Over in the republican
eamp the sole question nnxv being con.
sidered is the ell'ect of tin- recent elec
timi xvill haxe upon the spoils of the
oilice. The weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth are provoked solely
liy the loss m public plunder.
Verily
the people do luxe to be humbugged, and
when .lay Could uttered that trite remark, "the public be damned." he e
pres. ed a sentiment that, is eiitettaiaed
bx exerx spoils. hunt ing politician in the.
-

-

'

I
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States.

i

I

lie profits.

Tin
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CENTS"!

NINETY-FIV- E

Will buy $1.25 to $1.50 worth
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, at the

Bi g

Realization Sale

Here Are a Few of the 95c Specials
unbleached peppered sheeting, (:
yards wide), live yards
IS Ladies' Sweaters, worth $1.50 to $:.f0
.10-- 4

Choice

$.1 .HO

Comforts, largo size,

95c
95c
95c

loo Misses' and hoys' heavy ribbed black

hose, 10 pairs,

95c

.Men's lOe grey mixer sticks, heavy weight ,
.'
pairs
Mun's $.1.25 shirts, anv stvle- - with soft
it
collar or without collar
19

I

.

.

95c
95c

All 10e Laces, fine vals, baity Irish, orientals, cluny, etc., 1:1 yards
Ific towels, large size buck and Turkish, 10
.'

l''

$1.25 White Counterpanes, large size, ...
Phot nix Mulllers, all wool, fringe ends,
very handsome, $1.25 grades
.'

f9e Phoenix Mufflers, all shades and sizes,
(worth 75c each ) 2 for
MO pairs, boys, girls and infants shoes, reg'.
ular $1.25 and $1.:15 grades,
.

95c

95c

10c

95c
95c

'

heavy unbleached ('anion flannel,

12

95c

95c

heavy Cheviot shirting, Ki yds,
Men's Arrow
Collars, all the new
iiiio staple siiapcs, jj ,,t.

95c

95

I

.Men's soiled cllars, all sizes, all stv.les,
"Hindering makes good as new, 1!) for

95c

.10c

95c

95c

lb-mi-

Claus
Santa
room for headquarters at

Don't buy your presents until you see
our line. They will
all go at very low
prices.

Needs
our store. Special prices on everything will continue as advertised
last week, but these "extra specials"
are put on in order to give us room
for display of Christmas Goods by

Thursday,
December
15th
I

T. A MU1RHEAD &
ll

.,33.----:-

Lonsdale, blenched muslin, yard wide, III
,xUOS,

M

v

t
I
I

COflPANY

BBB tfflMt

,

jki!

flHHI IHMM) ttMM) tiMMB

WIMBP'BMP

Home Brothers

Building Contractors
See us for estimates when you are ready

build.
East MaJn

I.
THE JUMBO STORE
In thin issuo of tho Nowh will bo nocn
the
half page of tho Jumbo Store, cull
K,
Oliver
I'uyiin, thu Kuvernmout ox
pert, who drew up the iudictmontM iii( attention to the fact thnt for ten
against thu beef packers, whiuh were days they will toll thu public their
quashed recently iu Chicago by Judge Christinas poods ut liulf prico. Somo
Laudiit, ns faulty in the extreme. Mr. time uuo the .lumbo nronrlotor wiin vorv
..
...
. .
fortunate in socuiiii " ut llfty cent ou
i it...
I......
!....
me inniruuioiH
K
aim con
suited frcclv with District Attorney j hu ',ol,ur' t,,u e,,1,ro 8touk u tIls Tay
,,,r Vovc,t.v
of this city. Thoy
'
HIiim and Special Attorney Wilkorson.
fiiMi,u in in in mnuu ill III IflU.IL gUQUU
will bo sold ut llfly cents on the dol
lnr. Tim .lumbo atoro Ih located on
West Main Street. Tim hhIu commencMy
es promptly at nine u. m. on December
If.th.

Oliver E. Pagan

to

Phone
speech delivered ut (luildhull Loudon,
Ho Hit lil "Am Amorir.iiu citizens of Irish
blood we repudiate iMid condemn such
sentiment.
It in itiipurlullstii of the
most hru'nl kind.
Indiu has suffered
for
hundred centuries from the
very politics thnt Roosevelt now recommends. Kiigliiiiil ruled Ireland by injustice us expressed in thu hangman's

Mat. Cummings
Mtitthi'w Cunnniiijis, National Pn-sdnnt nf thu A. O. II. who bitterly denounced
Koosovolt for hi
i

i

el-jl-

The Ladies Aid Society of the Christ
Inn church met with Mm. Htikorson,
Thur.sdny nftornnon nt 2:.10 o'clock. Th
followlnf; members were present: Mes
iIhiiioh Cnmpbell, Putnam, Olcstlnn, Cho
nnult Sylvester, Mriclclcy, Peters, unit
Hunt. This wn
it tin Important business meeting.

sBBBBBBBsBflH

'

'w.bbiEsbbbbEm

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday c1iou1 Itslii a. iu Worship II
a. m., Junior League .1 p. m .Senior
League, li p. ui.. Worship 7 p. lit.
In the morning the pastor will speak
on the theme "The Trial of Christian
ity." In the evenirg Dr. Bright tho
supcrlnt
lent of our work iu th's territory who succeeded Dr. Hluir will
preach.
K very bod v welcome..

According to the oflleinl Information in
Washington thoru was uerfuct uccord
among these experts nc to the validity
and strength of the document anil be
sides important actions like the present
aro ulways siibniited to the attorney
genet nl. The government was much disF. ELECTS OFFI0EE8 appointed by Judgu I.uudis' action.

U.

LOCAL I. O. O.
The local I, O. O. Y. Indue hold Hcmi.
annual election nf officers ut the reu;u
TEACHERS MEETING
lnr Thursday nijflit ' session. The new
Quay
County and Tucumeari Teachers
oIliecrH are Hev. Ceo. It. Varnoy, Noble
are cordially invited to attend u meet(Iraud; K. W. Uowen, Vice nrnndj W.
ing of "The Teacher's Association to
A. Landers, See. and It. C. Stubbins,
be held iu Moutoya, N. M., ou December
Treasurer.
17th, Ifllo. An interesting program will
be rendered In the evening.
T. M. Spriggs
.Second
Q. 0. T. A.
Vice-Pres-

Ed Ellis

,.

REBEKAHS ELECT OFFICERS
the regular meeting of the local
Rcboknh Lodge last Tuesdav evening,
'the following oflieers were elected: Mrs.
0. L. Shell on, Noble (trand; Mrs. C. .1.
;
Terry,
Miss Hell Parker,
Secretary. Refreshments wore served
at the cloe of the session and a good
uttendnnne was present.
At

Corner Of First And Center
Phone 327
Grain, Hay, Forage and Wagan Yard. Room
For Everybody. Treat You Right.

Vice-Orand-

There is tin adobe going up at Traders
Wagon Yard.

OUR
ft

Annual

Prc-lnvcnto-

ry
ft

A l El
2

Starts Dec, 15th and Closes Dec 24th

REDUCTION of stock before our Annual Inven
tory necessitates a radical reduction in all depart

AND PURE

LEE HAMILTON
Proprietor

Feed and Grain
I have taken charge of the Farmer's Home
Wagou Yard and solicit the patronage of th'

public.

tpFWIIv

ADAM LONG
Tucumeari, N. M.

North First Street

LODGE DIRECTORY

Tucumeari Transfer Co.

B. P. O. E.
meets Second and Fourth Wednesday
in each mouth. Special mooting every
other Wednesday ntgut. Vinting Klks
invited.
ROYAL I'KBNTICK, Kxalted Rulor.
T. L. WELCH. Secretary.
Lodge No. 1172, Tucumeari, N. M.

VHOftE 190

OUR SPECIALTY IS COAL
i
WILLIAM TROVV, Proprietor

.
it.
i.uugn
t rti anui
A. M. meets flrst and third Monday 1
cvciuiig oi eacu uioutb at tue new
Tllniitki..,...!
..............

I

K

u. o. i?

.

Masonic hall.

A. D.
.1.

R.

0OLDENBER0, W. M.

DAUOHTRV, Secretary.

Tucumeari Chapter No. 13, R. A. M.
Regular convention 2nd Monday night
in each month.
Visiting companions
are cordially invited.
JOHN O. JONKS H. P
JOHN K. WHITMORE, Sec.
Tncunicarl (Jainp No. 15, W. O. W
meets second and fourth Mo
vn
ings of each m mth at the new Masonic
nan.
8. II. NEAFUB, 0. 0

lv

Brotherhood of Rai.way Trainmen,
racers in new Aiasonic Hall, every Saturday at 8:00 p. m.
President, F. D. VINALL
Secretary, D. A. MACKENZIE.
Rethel Chapter, No. 15. Order of the
Knstern Star, meets at the new Masonic hnll overy secund and fourth
Tutsdny evenings of each month.
MRS. DELLA ELKIN8. W. M.
MRS. M. WHITMORE, Secretary.

Pajaxlto Dir. 468, O. L A. to B. ef L.
B. Mets 2nd to itb Wednesday after
nooi at MMonfe Sail.
Jmm E. Bans,
Edith M. ClarV

W.

d. Jarrell Boitliag Works

Tucumeari WHOLESALER New

Mexico

l

M nufacture of all kinds of Soft Drinks
U
uiuiiui iiuusc

W

II.

Fuiua, i'res.

W. A.

ui

ma
r
I.
M
vuugnn,
new
mcxico

Juekson,

yec.-Treu- s.

J.

Z.

.

Reed,

Vice- -

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION
SEE THS

Southwestern Investment Co.
$10 PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST

NO TAXES

Tucumeari Lodge No. 21), K. of J,
meets every Wednosdny evening at the
new Masonic hall.
H. H. McELROY, C. C.
M. B. OOLDKNBERO, K. of R, and 8.

Electric Theater

Order Railway Conductors, No. 537,
meets at the new
hall everv
Sunday ev.ning at 7:30 P. M.
R. A. BUTLKB, Chief Con.
O M
' Traj,
PAPMON.

arc in n class by ourselves in the Moving Picture Business. The best going is what you see every
evening at the Electric.

Carpenters and Jonltnrn Union No.
meets in now Masonic hall every
first and third Friday nights.

Vaudeville Stunts That Please You

ric

.

S--

(175,

PAUL JACK80N, President
We cannot afford to carry over a dollar's worth $
PARI8II, Secretary.
of fall and winter goods. They must be out of our
Brotherhood of Locomotive Piremnn
Kncinnors
meets
the
jjj and hank
store before January 1st.
hii'lding every Tuesday
the month at 2:00
Price will move anything. During this sale we
hlNDS, Master
WINOROVK, Secretary.
offer you prices that will compel your your attention $ Brotherhood of Locomotive Enji
ecrs
and cause you to purchase high grade merchandise at
Masonic Hnll
every Monday
each month.
a fraction of its true value.
McAT.PIXE,
J.
n. JACOBS,
We will reduce the price of every article in the
Turiimrarl Tire Lepartrnent. husinn.1
store rrom 36 i 6 to &u per cent and invite- you to in- - 2 month.
log the last Tuesday nifht
each
Meeting for practice the last
.
4.k
!
i.:
.1
l
.L
eacn month.
nigui
opcLi use iauu;cM cuui;iijias wiisae iney last.
HAUOHTRY, Chief.
0i L
M. K.

No. 605.

old

I

Utennxj.

M-o-

0

EVERYTHING CLEAN

Farmer's Home Wagon Yard

Jones is giv CCA A A
ing away a
diamond ring absolutely free.
You should see it and learn
the plan.

FTsaldaat.

01

Sunshine Dairv

AVc

An Evening of Fun for Everybody is what we offer

at the Electric.

in

in

P. M.

D. O.

R. A.

No. 784 moots iu tho
in
R.

K.

&

iii

tt
i

0i

j:s
--

meet

x

.1.

a Ticket on a most beautiful Navajo Blanket.
0

ft
Of

0

Dealers in Everything

s.

in

.Mpnony

With Every Dollar Purchase We Give Free $

The M. 8. Goldenberg Company
iXi

Scc.-Trcn-

C. K.

in
K.

M. A. AKIN
daywhat
FRESH MEATS

Our Groceries move every

"5!

you want.

Ask For Our Daily Specials

Tucumcnrl I.odpe No. 18, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Thursday evening at ths
new Masonic hall.
TOM SHERWOOD, N. O.
W. no WEN, Socretnry.
Ruth Rehekah Lodg No. 4, me a
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month at the new Maionlo hall.
MISS MABEL STORM ENT, N. O.
MRS. CORA WHEELER, Secretary.
Mcpherson Post 0. A. It. No. 20, Tu
eumcari, N, M., meets last Saturday iu
each mouth at the eourt house. Visit
inK Veterans invited to moot with us,
J. P. C. LANQ8TON, Post Com.
JOHN QUIRK, Secretary.

a
PATTYS' SALOON AND POOL ROOM
Eist Main Street

4,2

Phone 193
Tucumeari New Mexico

Best Liquors, Wines, And Cigars, Jug And
tle Tradee

Bot-

Promptly Attended To.

4:

r

pasture corner, cluscup.
tered together for warmth on such days.
When your Blocking foot tire prist I'ut them in the shed or burn.
Hank up (lie old barn to shut out the
mending, cut off tlio logs for bags to
put ovor tlio broom when wiping wulls cold wind under the t'loois.
The sunsnino should conn into ever;
or floors.
1
ls
v2l
through large windows.
i"- stable
If tlio neck of n sweater become
to
have shutters
Kvery window
stretched too loose from wearing, shrink
it by dipping it in clear, warm water, close tightly at night to keep the cold
out.
then drying.
To prevent woven enrpet from un
If a cow ha an apple or similar obraveling, it is a good plan to unravel struction In her throat, it can bo removabout two Indies and tie together the ed by pouring a pint of melted lard I
OIiiIm of wnm.
down her throat. This will make the
Home jarH nf nicely canned fruit, or 'animal strangle and iM.u'gh, and in the
glasses of jelly nml pickles, make a truggle the obstruction will he dislodg
of
'Christmas present that is always ac ed.
All
Plenty of exercise is one very imceptable to the recipient.
When you make doughnuts, remember portant item for keeping a flock healthat it isn't the hole that nils up the thy.
tiucournge exercise by placing feed
huiiyry boy's appetite. I'ut in some
on tine
some distance front the died
dougliu.it as well as n great big hole,
Second Door South of Poitoflifc
If the kitchen window is kept open days.
UCNM) Mkt i t
He sure that the sheep barn has a
at the top while cooking such foods as
cabbage, onions, etc., the unpleasant tight roof, a dry floor, good ventilation
1
odor will go out the window Inst end of and no drafts.
Hold on to some of the clover for
spreading all over the house.
PORTRAIT OF MRS. HOWE
cuudle-moldIt is gieat when the RAILROAD BUSINESS
By keeping
at hand, a spring feeding.
MONTH
,.,,
THIS
HEAVY
A
few candles may be mndo at a ti-- te as sheep get tired of timothy.
,
Fruit
California
of
Cars
Hundred
(lt(. .1 , tI( Ward Howe will he
Sheep ate timid, nervous creature-- . One
the suet accumulates, and the ends of
Daily aMvt ,,,
,,,.,,
collection of IW
randies, and the droppings on the can- - and all excitement and roughness should' Passing Through Tttuumeari
Daw- - ,.,!
to
Adds
tlio
Cold
Weather
,,n.
Now.
according to plans Just per- llesticks, may bo melted and run into be avoided in handling them.
son Haul.
iccico ai a piiiuie meeting. The paint- fresh ca miles.
lines properlv sheltered will thrive!
,
,
There is .pule a hustle in the railioiul ,M.
tll ,.,,, .a;i()u(
on much less feed than those exposed to:
Mlt.v j,
01
me
nisi
the
here
since
business
be
to
by
raised
subscription.
Gumption on tho Farm
l,e cold.
YOU DO NOT KNOW HOW MANY SENSI,l ....rn i,v.i t
i,
i,iin.i month. The fruit haul from California
Xever too old to yearn.
feed' and the coal haul from Dawson is do
fattening
to be a most satisfactory
Help us
rice" the green bride ami
WE CAN SELL YOU
BLE CHRISTMAS
The wages of gin is dentil.
ing it. There is an uwrngo of about
hogs.
for
as
they
start on their wedding
gloom
If the elevator to success is stopped
loo !,, of fruit going through heie tour from the I'uion Depot
An ignorant, ill tempered
Dec. It!
try the stairs.
OUR STORE.
YOU
Cattle and wool shipments are
in any daily.
Nobody without some pepper in him man should never be tolerated
also adding tto the business. Tuetimcari
tnhle.
PROGRESS FOR lOlf. FAIR
is wortli his suit.
THE WHOLE FAMILY AND SEE
BRING
A little shelled com mixed in with should htne a pay day this mouth runDon't call on your neighbor just to
ground feed yon give your horses will ning up to about tlKi.DiHi. A ti(,UlHi
borrow something.
London. Dec Itupid progress is beswullowiug their pay day wouldn't be a hud Christmas
WE
SOMETHING THAT
The doors of opportunity are marked help to keep them from
ing
made with the scheme tor holding a
present for Tucumcari business men.
feed too fast.
great imperial exhibition in London hi
"Push" and " Pull."
Do not neglect to keep the feet of
EVERY ONE OF THEM.
Tell your wife how well her cooking
HH.1. The object of the scheme is to
BRIDES IN SHORT FROCKS
driving horses simrplv Imm1. It niuv
the
tastes and what good butter she makes.
)es. The In ides of he sea- show whii t can be mauufuetured
and
Paris.
YOUR
Don't envy the man who is riding sae bad wrenches ami will gieatly add son go to the altar in .hurt, louud produced within the empire. All polit.
to the comfort of the animals.
around in the auto until you know how
phrtios will aid in the seheine.
n entirely aban-- i
Do not put a handful of salt in the flocks; the tram ha- big his mortgage is.
-- SUCH
long'
SOME
SENSIBLE
high
as
doned.
are
The
ami
collars
year It'lo has been chosen pria
f
box. Put a brick or lump of rock
Now is a good time to nail loose
sleexes.
Tulle
ilk
and
cipally
because it is e.xpeeted that the
are
salt in a coincident place where the
boards on the barn and sheds and horse may help himself to it when
gowns
correct
for
bridal
and
much
hu
oloniul
confeience will meet then. In
AS WE CAN SELL YOU MUCH MORE THAN A
he
to replace hroacu giiss in the windows. wants it.
i
e
worn on the
and on the but addition, however, the Prince of Wales
Time may lie Mon- -. but the nvu'ce
will be celebrating his twenty llrst
Do not neglect to give each hore a torn of the frock.
SOON BE WORTH.
THAT
FANCY
man would rather
you two hoius' chance to
The orange blossoms ate placed birthday and the year will mark the
drink the last thing at night,
talk than lend v.iu a quarter.
around the head like a crown, or. rather seven hundredth uunh ersuy of the sign,
even if the weather is cool.
LESS.
(iirls look more girlish !ing of Magna Charla.
lie mortgaged the arm to set his si.n
A horse that is thirsty all night will like a bandeau,
up in business in the city; the sou fail lose in condition, as compaied with one but less ceremonious in the new ress.
ed, and now Mm shrill hits the farm.
Cnssjc and .Inpy will tell you Dec. If!
watered frequently, and the hist thing
Come Dec. 1(1 ami see how Mais. Mar- - how
Cultivate the fr'oiulshlp of every farm at night.
they and their little brothers and
tindale manage, her
j
ked lm
oiuui!. from the ,',,v to the home, 'loo
to be Star Shiners. Ilvaa's
sisters
band.
a who has no', triends of this kind it
House.
Opera
The Poultry Yard
not apt to have many elsewhere.
Warm wheat for breakfast makes the
I' we would de'oio even one hour biddies shell out the eggs.
'.
nomine to the little
Plenty of bone all the time. If you
post poned fixing up fisks, how much
haven't a cutter use an old ax or a hat
add to the general appearance of diet, but break the bone in small pieces.
things.
Infertile eggs taken from the in
id
When you wnnt legal advice, hunt up bator may not be an entire los. Thev
some man who would rather help you may be boiled and used as chick fond.
id
out
to
of
keep
trouble
to
get
you
than
f
(Pfrfrtf
If
more
Takes
I?,
frtf
frff
to fat a hen now than it
frt&ff
ffte&frfrfrtr
Sfrffrfr ftr f f
;
out after you are once in up to yotu did two mouths ago, but don't winter
it
knees.
it
the hens that are so old they may die
The woodchuuk, the frog and the before spring. I'eed them well, keep
it
skunk went to the show. The wood- - them warm and let them go the llrst
got
chuck
in,
he
for
a
had
quarter chance you hn e.
Special to tlio News from the Philn. Kami .Journal.
timid); and so did the frog with his
liroon food must not be forgotten.
greenhuck; but the skunk hud to go s'ome feed gr
iye when it can be
home for he only .had a bad scent.
ley juice sometime!) make a riot.
Out of the Dinger Jar
oMieis give spiouted oats, otheis
who luive occasions to drnw beets mid turnips and cabbage,
.Mr.
itvumn is horeliv intoruieil in
A fat fee makes a lean client.
and
id
A sitting hen is in no fear of the respond' to his impiiry, that wrinkles on up contracts, agreements, notes, checks, others mill cut clover hay to the mash
s
cow
a
liorn are not caused liv trouble etc.. should remember that the snfest Ml of the greens mentioned are good.
id
roasting pan.
or worry.
plan is to employ a pen and ink for
Salt is as essential for poultry a for id
A leaning gate is mi indication of a
Wyandotte: "I am feeling ve;; tin this
use a lead pencil. The human beings 01 animals. Mat it
lacy owner.
is not
id
is
law
will
Minorca:
recogni.e
comfortable."
the lend pencil, but wise to feed it by itself. The better
"Whatever
The end of an argument is better than
d
the mutter? '' Wyandotte: "My pin the writing may be erased too easily, and wav is to s,.asou the food when it can
either side of it.
the amount or terms may be changed. be done. The warm mash in the
id
Some women marry for love while not feathers are sticking me.
winter
u man who almost has a fit If pen and ink are not at hand when gixes an
Many
id
excellent opportunity to supply
a few marry for uliinony.
when his wife pays to for a bonnet, will druwing up papers, use an indelible pen- it.
When it uomo.H to a pinch then is
id
think nothing of spending as much for cil.
A little more corn mn.
be added to
something to be said for the lobster.
id
m
Do v.on want to own a home
A Long Island farmer heard a noise the evening grain
a m. of eiyjM with which to pollute
ration, as the hens
in oc of tho most bountiful and ferThe rolling stone hasn't time to ath
id
one night, and thinking that the wagon will need more heating food.
the
atmosphere.
til Valleys in the Rockmsl ti.,
. ,,
...
.
:
On the,
or moss on roads freipiuuted by
mi uncsi in yoou lauu wiiue
poke he went to in vest igato. He dis- farm of the wilier the winter grain wid ii is cheap ami
participate in the profits that always follow the
covered that the wagon was tongue-tied- ,
ithin consists of two parts whole corn,
Womanly Wisdom
id
A souse of humor is usetul to man, but
of
iomv s,!t.Uoll of th0
CHUryf T1(U0 jJMl B(iInMw u a te
one part oats, and one part wheal. Dnr-- '
a sense ot honor will get him much
Some people grumble because the rose and that he had merely heard Long
id postal for
Hearing
Sound.
information,
at
ing
time
or
another
call
the
ami
summer
only one part corn is
see us.
farther.
has thorns; they ought to be thankful
id
w.. In..v , ...,,-,- .2 ga.eu
. .
a commotion nenr u piece of timber not given to two parts
nats and one part
There Is mativ a man who smvs thines that thorns have roses.
ie possibilities of the Moreno Valley
id Iv
did not place our money there
to his wife he wouldn't dare sny to his
Ilring tin soul into command and far from the beach, and fearing Hint it wheat.
blindlv but we r,.llz the
was smugglers or pirates, he went cut
id r.'M possibilities
If porcelain eggs are used for nest
cook.
make the body ohey orders.
tllure
l!lU)t
j(l
to
frighten
away
them
by
llal VaUey Wjjn KQQd umI
having the eggs in cold weather, coyer them with
id
It takes nine tailors to make a man,
Cook prunes by pouring hut water
M.!li.ieat
moisture
is
hickory
The
bark.
hickory
out
failed,
but light flannel, or some other material to
into small tracts and farmed, it
but one woman can easily make a gooso over them and letting them stand on
id
i
lie found the
value rapidly, as the farmer is tho man who
succeed. How- nvoid torture to the hens. An artillcial'
out of a man.
tlio back of the stove for a few hour
demonstrates
id
ever, it turned out to he simply an ocean egg is always the same
The gasoline engine servtis a very use-Don't make ginger cookies ami then
teiaperatur.. s id to the world what a new '""try will produce. Wo are selling our
the atmosphere, whiie the temperature'
lands in Moreno Valley in
fill purposu, but do not expect it to run hide the jar. Nobody ever hid u cooky sipiull.
C
,
t,.r
small tra..,M
the
olden
time"
the
was
farm
a
l of a hens body
id
is about
n degrees
the whole tnrm.
jar where a boy could not find it.
loafing place in the winter. The It may rendih be seen that in
id cxp't to have it farmed. .Vow is the time to purchase and purticiI
Bogus founts sometimes win Ameri-- I
Had turkey fat, after it has been
freezing
at
loafed
Profits, as we expect t sell it n.p.dlv.
the store or Smith shop, weather these .ce cold eggs will cause1 il I""" "'
nun girls, and bogus counts frequently tried out. n splendid substitute for but farmer
the cows loafed in the stable, us the the hens to gel chilled.
)
heu
ticonle
win elections.
tor in linking cookies or biscuits.
in the lircely district of Colorado,
id
milk
pails
the
proved;
horses
loafed
and
lands there were considered
Three barleycorns make an inch, so1 (iruols an
ire tempting to the sick
worthless,
now they sell for i!flu to 4400 HA
id per
NOTICE TO TEACHERS
the hi hie says, ami three drinks of bar- - if whipped into a froath with an egg grew soft and fat in their stalls, and the
.
acre
.
i
for
um..
nntnii.
'N'1'
very hens loafed on the roost waiting
"
'
id
mmpiy ticcausj it hus been cut
'"idwinter cva.nii.atio,,
imio
small
tn.ctn and developed
for spring before beginning to lay pggH.
'"ncliers will be held in the high' id
Moreno Valluv l in nrrivMii tlifit it All
A wonderful awakening has come!
..
i ...
The "ehool building on I riday and Sahndav! id Will grow as "eooil niO,i,..n
" "reeiy oistric
'
under proper tu
modern farmer is on the job every day .laiinary l.'Uh ami Illh.
luge and care. If , ,.r..w o..lv u
........
.
.
i.
Box
""ii-u- ,
"
J
At this date all permits
conni(ier now vuiuauio
286
of the winter; the cows are doing their
will expi.e!
will he. The price of
laud ,s guaged by what it produce..
id
t
best to provide plenty of
but- 'no i nose nint iioiu same must fike
this
We
are
ter, and the cheerful cackle of the hens examination as
wj
id
presenting to you an opportunitv to make
,
(l,
valuable
on these bright December days attests any more.
mvebtimmt for yourself, or a good
it
home
for
your
u smsll
family
ut
Pees for this exi
the fact that they me inspired by tho
will be f'J (Ml This
U. LOVISLADY,
'l".v. The mat, who hesitates
id
and
never
twentieth century determination
nets wi.l always he
to Includes paper. Hring y(
,Mvn
id wnge earner.
or pen ami Ink.
make good at forty-fivcents n dnzon.
We are .lading theSe uimU
id
Kxamimilions start promptly at
at $.J0
;,
acre
f ice,
In
of
m.
Hints for Stock Owners
We will .ell jrou
the laud on monthly payments or annual pay
There nro runny farmers who always
R. citAMIMJ.
id ".nnt. from one to five yearB at fl pur Mnt Qn
uU.
shelter their cattle from storm, but lllP-t- t
Mw9d
Hupt. of Schools
N. M.
.
w
thoro nrn raw, cold, windy doys which
Try a Curiifiil NuT8uM7kt"tErBiC
i harm
thorn as much as storms. Don't
News
boit tor, nml served in n

protty, dainty let them erlnge

in

Place
Record's Resort
r.iMitliMiian's

Home of Dripping Springs
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iiiiuimauon inquire at Tucumcar

sion eases a day. Now, it. is said that
each clerk has seldom more than one or
two eases a day to pass on, and 'hen

OLD SOLDIERS ABE

PAST PASSING OVER
THE GREAT DIVIDE

PHOENIX TAILORING CO

then the balance of the day Is unoccupied ollieially. They spend their idle
Located in the rear of the Phoenix barber shop on
Only 900 Employes of Pen-sio- n time rending newspapers and magazines,
West Main treet, All work guaranteed. Cleaning
Bureau as
and "visiting" among one another.
and pressing a specialty. Goods called for and deliver1700 Formerly and Work The situation concerning the aged ami
incapacitated employes in other depart-moatMuch Lighter.
ed to any part of the city
is different.
There thuy are em
Washington.
D.
Dee.
I.
That
the
C,
in
ployed
more
atmospheres, and
active
Phone 299
old soldiers of the country are rapidly compelled to produce at least a curtain
passing ii way is notably indicated in the amount of work eae.li day. Sad to say
manner in which the Pension bureau has that hundreds of old men and women,
been brought up to dute, and the fact drawing substantial salaries too, have a
that its former force of 17(1(1 employes long time s ure passed their days of
has been gradually reduced until now teal usefulness to the government ami
in the neighborhood of are kept on the pay rolls mostly through
the number
Will men nud women,
sympathy of their superiors.
Formerly there were five separate diThe servi
f these oid employes are
visions in the Pension bureau. These not worth one dollar a day, yet they ate j
have been consolidated into two divis retained right along from year to year,
ions, iiumuly, the old war and navy di- and given easy, unimportant routine
vision and the Civil war division. I.' a work.
hast winter Senator Aldrlch told the
K. Hunt will preach !it tlu'iM. S
Denny. Mtntt Secretary I. C. (.'. less there is future mineral pension leglildcr
i'dtirt House next l.nrdsday at eleven says " llrnthcr Hunt is n splendid islation passed by congress, or another senate that if he were running the govami at seven o'clock in tin- n n itiy. preacher, a successful evangelist ami a war, the two divisions can soon be re- ernment depmtmeiits he would install
duced to one.
business methods ami save annually at
l
lllilcr Hunt lias been lining cvunnelistic Christian e,cnt h'liiau, in every way
It
not
a
has
long
been
time
since
there
least tlllio.ooil.
Taking his cue from
tin1
past twelve tli of vour confidence and support."
pastoral work tor
Ilfiti special examiners in the tield. this remark, President Taft urged each
weie
n
the.
rcc
Klder
Hunt
will
best
ami
charge
to
with
have
of
comes
the
years
Now there are less than "it of these
of his cabinet ollicets to economize as
traveling about the country.
much as they possibly could without in
On the pension board of review in .hiring the elllcienc.y of the public serHUHi theie were L'llll employes drawing vice. The result is, that some of the desalaries ranging from 1 1. Mild to .$2,(10(1 partments have gone through a pretty
Now this board has been re- thorough pruning process which will re
a year.
duced to less than Km, and many of its diice their annual expenses many thousmembers who have no duties to perform ands of dollars.
on the board are counted in the men-- j
It is confidently hoped that the prim
ial job of removing old paper tiles in the iug process in the various departments!
j bureau.
will result in a saving of at least the
...
.t
I.
!...
v
niiiii-it
nun
"ii
hi amount which Senator Ahlrich claimed
ii
hiiihi
he could save the government each year.
j least .'Kill employes of the Pension board
slated to lose their jobs mi .Inly
It is liolewortliv to mention flint tin
of
next year. This action will be taken on dismissals have been made in any of the'
the ground that there is not enough departments in the effort to cut down
work in Mie bureau to Wep them em- expenses, lint wholesale dismissals are
ployed. It is said that this number of being planned in many cases. Cabinet
jthe hnicuu force could easily be spared olllcers are instructing their chiefs to
even last july. Fearing their dismissal make a thoiough investigation into vnr
uiight have some effect upon the old sol-- 'ions branches of the local ami Held serA
diets vote thioughoiit the country dar- vices with ii view of dispensing with cm-ling the past campaign, action toward the ployes where their duties are light and
jieiuoval of thee employes was deferred unimportant, ami can easily be doubled
until next year.
up with the work of others.
President Tuft will undoubtedly reIn some instances departments have
commend to countess this winter some already consolidated divisions and re
kind of retirement bill for old govern- duced the salaries of officials in charge
ment employes. .Should no action be of them.
..ey have also, to some
reduced the pay of old men and
.taken by congress, it is umb rstood tliere
will be a jeueial weeding-nu- t
of the women ia cases where it is thought
He served a county C'liiiiini Church at 'ruciiuicari for u aged employes, not only in the pension these employes have outgrown
oiiiinrnilatioiis.
their days
evangelist in Fremont County, Iowa, few months Mini will have the oversight bureau, but in every depart meat of the of usefulness to (In- yiiverilllieilt.
nail (n Harrison County , Mo., ami as of the Christian churches in this dis- government.
The president wishes to
To illustrate tin- situation of the uged
State Kvnnjxolist in (own, ami has iloue tiict. i:crybody is leipiesteil to attend place the whole tesponsibility of con- employe of the government in these
e.euernl evangelistic work in Iowa, Mis- services at the Court House next Sua- - grcs in solving the ipiestiou of what days nf t aomy, the other day an old
Minri, Kansas, Neliraska ami Illinois, day ami hear Klder Hunt preach.
N to be done with the aged employes. clerk was reduced fiom
l,lllM) to tllliO
'
In the Pension bureau there are many .a year and transferred to a position of
employe", who receive today, as they les responsibility.
He took the charge
atie
ie in live way. a muss meeting
RELIGIOUS CENSUS
have received for many year past, yood philosophically.
A plan is being foruiulateil
liy the of all the Sunday School workers is salaries but they give the government
"I have spent a greater pint of my
pastors of Tucumcnri to interest ami se- called to meet in the Presbyterian title returns for it. The situation tlier life ia the government seivice," he
.'!
p. m. Sunday, December ISth.
cure the active cooperation of the var Church
is diU'ereut than in other branch-oi said, "ami am glim to be retained in
I'lease do not fail to be present.
ioun Suuilny Schools in taking a religtht' executive depart iiieuts in that Here old age at the greatly reduced salary.
ious census of the community.
.lust as v.e expected. Pat ami Bridget is not enoue.li work for the number of At my age
could haiilly go out in
The good results of this will lie ap- have a separation.
Hear Itridget tell , people employed. In years past these civil life and earn a dollar a day, so
parent to every Suiulay School worker. about it Dee. 1(1. but don't laugh enough same clerks weie expected to adjudicate I must be content with my present con- To inaugurate this work in a system to shake down the Opera House.
from n dozen to fifteen or twenty pen ilitinu. "
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E, A, Siegert, Manager.
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A Few of the Articles on Display at
Blitz Jewelery Store
Ladies' and dents' Diamond Kins, $10.00 up.
Ladies' and dents' Watches, all the standard L'radiis"

$10.00 up.

Ladies and

I

(H

CHRISTIAN

-

wor-um-

oil!-cial- s

dents rings, wedding rings, Signet rings,

reconstructed rubies, Drae.elets of all kinds,
Ladies and dents Chains, Fobs, CulV Links,
Belt Duckies. Broaches, Charms, Mesh Pocket-bookLadies hand painted and gold .Jewel Boxes, Silver
toilet sets, Manicuring sets, Brass and Silver Smoking sets, Brass and Silver Desk sets, Silver Hat and
Clothes brushes, Military brushes, Rogers and
s
Knives, forks and spoons, and in fact everything for the table in silver. Electrolier Lamps, ManXeelaee.M-Loeket-

s,

s,

Shcf-field-

tle Clocks. High drade cut glass, and the genuine

hand painted china.
Hammered Brass.
Our goods are all standard and an absolute guarantee. One price the year round. Our goods speak
for themselves.

BLITZ THE JEWELER
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West Main

Tucumcari
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TOYS
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Toys, Toy Engines, Toy Banks, Tops of every
aw tnv far
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DOLLS
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DOLLS

mmm

Bj,

DOLLS

Fountain pens. Foot balls, Safety razors. Fancy perfumes. Candy. Toilet
sets, stationery, mirrors, kodaks, knives, Ladies fancy hand bags,

Cut Glass and Hand Painted
The best at the cheapest prices ever placed on sale in T ucumcari m
mmm

Tin1

nttitndi of this reduced employe

JOHN O'SHEA A

would undoubtedly lie thnt of thoiiHund.H
of othei who htie xpent their lives in

TU-

CUMCARI BOOSTER

the public service. I'nor. is
of them ate, without huviii

majority
saved a
dollar for a rainy day, it will indeed lie
a sad plight which will confront them
when dumped out into the cold world

Says Tucumcari Will Soon
Be What Ft. Worth Is to
Texas and Denver Is To
Colorado.

lor an e.xihtence.

LITTLE
WILL

The contemplation of such a nitwit-tio- BOOST A
has si'tiously concerned the Inmi
ROADS
SOME
neis interests f Washington. Though
its chamber of commerce and
John O 'Shcn, the bi; aiiatomied, bi;
men's association an earnest appeal hearted Irishman, railway conductor of
has been sent to President Taft urging j Kl I'aso, has spent several days in the
that no action be taken in dismissing city. John is here to meet the
the ajed employes. There are two reaof the O'Shea Promotion Co. at
sons for this appeal.
One is. that a their annual meeting for the purpose of
wlmlonlc disimillatiou will material af- elect ine, olllcers and attending to other
fect the business of the city, that a business matters to come before the commajority of the unfortunate clerks would pany, lie owns valuable real estate in
undoubtedly have to be provided tor this city and says he is ready to buy
through charity the balance of their more when they want to turn loose at
days.
reasonable prices. O'Shea has always
The condition confronting the ujjed claimed that Tucumcari is pirn;: to tie
employe of the pivcrnmcut is pitiful, the railroad center of the Southwest and
His future is anything but the largest city in New Muxico, and
indeed.
bright, but his
facing a cold position, 'now that it is generally understood that
lonn considered by the overuiueiit, nud the Santa Fe is coining in from the
the day has come for decisive action.
sou tn, lie is ot the opinion that the tinui
i
not far oil' when we will be the most
FORREST ITEMS
tallied of city in the country. He says
Mrs. F. YV. Hass is (piiltij; this week. the Santa Ft is in the railroad business
Mr. (i. (I. Hrown is taking care of j for the money there is in it and when
(!. II. .lackson 's place.
(they can save a four division haul by
Tine weather m been reported the building seventy miles into Tucuiiicari
past week.
that they are not noiu). to turn TucuiiiHorn to Mr. and Mrs. Warner a fine cari down. Tluit I. Ill' uitiiiilS.u. In- boy.
way of Vaii-jlthey make a haul that
Misses Daisy and Ilessie McDonald mean many dollars of expense to them
were shopping in Melroso, Sunday,
over what they will have to jict Hoe.ky
Clarence I.nssin.' made a business trip Mt. ami Dawson coal when they connect
to Tucumcnri last week.
here. The practicability of this line to
Ilnuliuj! wootl is the work of the past, Te.ien and Olovis is certain anil there
is little question that Q'Shea knows
present and futiiie.
.lohn White has jnne to Dallas, Tex., what he is talking about. AVhoii here
to work.
last year he said to a party of business
Darns lleevers, Kiuot Collier and Sid- men that Tucumcari was yoiu to be
ney Hecvers delivered their bioom corn to Nt'w Mexico what Ft. Worth is to
to ('lovis last week.
Texas anil what Denver is to Colornild,
A. S. N'oweoino has
to I.ubbock All it takes, says O'Shea, is to sit in
to work n while.
tlie middle of the boat and attend to
Mr. Rector, n respected citizen near business anil boost a little and the railForrest died last Tuesday nifjht at his roads are fjoinj: to come. Not particuhome, lie leaves his wife, children, ro larly because it is Tucumcari, but belathes and friends to inuru his loss. cause Tucumcari is the open door to the
He wis laid to rest at the Stockton fjreatest coal deposits of Hut continent.
Cemetery Thursday evening.
There is no question about it, just a
Miss Clara MeKee was the pucst of little more time will .tear ,ne out, said
Miss Clella Hudson Saturday, Nov. 'JO, O'Shea in conclusion.
where she ate a birthdiiv dinner.
u
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HALF MILLION FOR

First Baplnt Church
(leo.

It. Vnrney.

Castor. Residence
LMii Center St.
I'hone 117. Divine
II a. in. ami 7:00 p, in, Sunday
School at 10:00; Sunbeams at 3:00;
Vtuinj: People's Ciiion at 0:00, In the
inoruiiiK the pastor's theme will be "A
but Ileal
Crv. '
In the evening lie will ive the second
address in the series on "Jesus, tho
l.lejit of the World," in which lie will
use beautifully-coloreslides front t
masters, thrown on tho screen by his
powerful stercopt icon. A cordial Invitation is extended to all to enjoy theso
services with us, but you will have to
come early in the oveuiti". if you wish a
neat.
Wor-shi-

Heart-broke-

p

SCHOOLS AND ROADS

Per Cent of National Forest Revenue Will

Twenty-fiv-

e

Help Some; New Mexico
Gets $28,000,

n

d

Wnshliiton, I). 0., Dee. 1. For tho
year edinjj June .'10 last, tho department of agriculture announces, tha
25 pur rent of nutlonul forest revenue
which will
to tho states and terrifiscal

tories for road nud school purposes
l'
amounted to "0(5,liM.H4.
This was tt".4in:t moro tIH), nHt.
year, or an increase of a little over ITt
per cent. Tho payments are an offset
to tie Iosh of income from taxable propThe county commissioners wore in ses- - erty sustained throuh withdrawal of
hIou suvoral days this week to.u'tteud to the forest land from entry under, tan
urgont businesK.
public land laws,

IP

,T.r

v'

er heard of any of tho above natnod
gentlemen receiving n similar reception.
AN! TUCUMCARI TMKS
Wo aro not privileged to speak for
delegates from other counties but for
(o. Inc. Mr. llollomau, will Bay, for the benefit
TKMKKi
of the Eagle, that no delegate has been
accorded a more cordial welcome than
SUBfOSITTZOH, 91.00 A YXA&
he. The railway unions, the only peoMall Matter ple to whom
SaUred ai Sesd-01iullolloman made any pledges
lit tka FostoJtc at Tucuacaii, New met in joint
session and unanimously
Meziee, aader Aet sf March S, 187f.
tendered him a vote of thanks for the
work he did at Santa Fe. Wo do not
lbsubd avsRY Saturday
hesitate to say that such is more comS. M. WHARTON,
plimentary than tho plaudits of a million screech owls Ike the Santn Fe Kagle.
There is n heavy weight blizzard
In the same issue the Eagle quotes from
north nml oust. Nothing like t tint in
Farmiugton Times Hustler us folthe
Wo huvo
Tue.uincnri.
boon
flooded
lows:
with sunshine here this weak.
"While men whom tho democrats of
this
section had looked upon with favor
Congress Is In session since Tuesday.
such
as Kichardsoii, lirice and Mabry,
Alright, now lot's enrry the election f(r
and went over to the side of
faltered
tin' constitution mid gut ready fur
l
before tin' short session adjourns, the special interests, etc."
There is a tinge of humor in the above
Tiicumcuri is proud of the. Kid Drug quotation from the fact that Mabry was
Store, mid we have eause to lie, as it the sponsor of the article, "The Crime
is not only the largest concern of the of llollomnn," published iu his paper
hind in New Mexico, but it is the best and quoted by the Sun, and now, poor
arranged and has the most exensive fur tellow, the organs that claim a monoitishiugs to lie found in the state, The poly of simoii pure democracy put him
Christmas window is tastily displayed in the same class. However we hasten
and is one of the best ads we have seen to congratulate lirice, Richardson and
for some distance except those in this Mabry ami others for meriting the cenof Santa Fe.
issue of the Tuciimcnri News. Take a sure of the
is not atis
Davidson
It
strange
that
trip through the News and see what
our advertisers are saving to yen in this I so criticised as he showed the same good
issue. They enable us to make the best judgment as the gentlemen above menweekly paper In New Mexico mid they tioned.
However, the Kagle is simply continuwill appreciate your rending their ads
carefully just as you appreciate a good ing its campaign of wilful misrepresenpaper, and their business odors will save tations that it conducted during the sesynu money if you buy the lines they sion of the convention. If there was a
advert Ne as specials from week to week. single truth squeezed into that paper,
for which the
Von can see prices quoted on many arti- or the Tribune-Citizecles you will want to buy during the editor of the Kagle reported, it was so
small as to escape his ' Kagle Kye. ' We
holiday in this issue of the News.
t nought of comparing this editor witli
THE SCREECH OWL
Way laud, of the Appeal to Reason, but
The Santa IV Kagle Is still frothing we hasten to opologize to Waylaad for
at the mouth. Its editor seems to be af- even harboring the thought. Way land
flicted with that disease peculiar to its does occasionally exhibit some intellinext of kin, the rabbies. It shrieks in gence and honety, but the editor of the
agony as follows: "Mas any one heard Kagle never produce the slightest eviof receptions being given to such men dence of either; his paper simply fawns
as Fall, (larrisoa, Stover, llollomau and at the feet of II. II. Fergtissoa, whose
others,
assiaity was a feature of the
Well we one time heard of a reception being given to a certain diminutive
editor by one of our governor when
The holidays are close at hand. Have
the said editor was kicked out of the .loneo to put away your selections by
governor's ollice for insolent conduct. depositing '. per cent of the price.
Since then said editor ha been greatly That will hold them until you desire
interested in receptions. We have nev .to call for them.
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ELKS MEMORIAL SERVICE
ing the glory of the HeavoiiH, the
IS VERY IMPRESSIVE ties of Nature, while everything

Injurious, mid we aro responsible

It in

for it.

are told t lint Natures forces carry their atmosphere.
The sun gushes
torth light. The coals throw off heat.
Violets emit their perfume. Man also
We

i

has his atmosphere, ami this is what
we call influence.
He is not only a
force bearer, but a force producer as
well. He moves along through llfo exhaling influences. The Artist has given expression to this thought by placing
a halo of light around the divine head.
Holy Writ tells us that a good man
out of the good treasure of his heart
briugeth forth good things; and mi evil
man out of an evil heart, briugeth forth
evil things.
Think of the evil emanating from a
bad man. linuyuii made Apollyou's nostrils emit flames, aim it is said the eyei
of Daniel Webster, during his greatest
speech literally emitted sparks.
A man may be utterly unconscious of
of moral forces from bis
this
character. Hut If light is in him, he
shines; if darkness, he shades; if his
heart glows with love, he warms; if
frozen, he chills; if corrupt, he poisons;
and if his heart is pure, he cleanses.
Nothing Is more wonderful than the
passage of a human heart, glowing and
sparkling with ten thousand effects as
it passes through life. One of the greatest epitaphs that could be written on
the tomb of man would be "His presence made bad men good."
Some writer has said that man iu this
life dwells in a glass dome and to him
the whole world lies open. That every
fact has a desk in his soul where is
ijiukes its report. The ear reports the
sound, the eye reports the scene; reason
records her argument; judgment writes
d'twn each aught and aught not; and
the religious faculty catches mid records the wireless messages from beyond the shadows as it comes from the
home of the soul.
It is a marvelous privilege to make
this pilgrimage through life with myriads of influences streaming iu upon
us. Ami it is no small thing to carry
such a iiiiud for three score veins.
dor the glory of the Heavens, through
the beauty of the earth, amid the majesty mid sanctity of the changing seasons. Hearing the music of earth, see
out-goin-

g
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beauani-

mate mid inanimate, rushes through
open windows to the Sanclnni Sanctorum of our being.
Tor a soul, sensitive to these influences, every hour, yea every moment is
big with destiny. Tor the things that
are reaching our souls every moment
are making character ami character
alone has influence ami determines destiny; not our destiny alone, but every
juie who enters our atmosphere, or influence. Is helped or hindered by the contact. Then we are responsible for our
influence. This it is that gives us pause.
am my brother's keeper." We may
be utterly unconscious of the fact, but
our characters are Influencing those we
meet, and by them, will be transmitted
down through the generations that are
to come.
N'o doubt you have read the story of
Loudon's Apple woman; how she begun
by teaching one boy. nud of the insti-
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don. as his body was bourne to Westminster Abbey, for more than a mile
and a half the strnots were packed with
thousands. The Custoi monger carried
a large baiiuei upon which was written
was iek and in piison, and ye visited me." The boys from the ragged
school lifted the-- e words; "I wa hungry and mi Led. ami ye fed me." On
a marble hal't erected to hi memory
are inscribed these words, "The leforms
of this country have been chiefly due
to the presence and influence of Shaftes-

"I

gar-rot-

I

2th, and lasting until Christmas live.

lints al

Sale commencing

"I

tutions that are flourishing and blessing
humanity iu t lint gieat city today, as
a harvest of her sowing. A recent writer speaking of her said. "She had misshapen features, but an exquisite smile
was on her dead face; she had a beau,
tiful soul." Poverty disfigured her
and want made it wretched, yet
Hod's most beautiful angels hovered
over it, and like a broken vase the perfume of her being will sweeten literature mid society a thousand years after
we are gone.
Sometimes a single aet will change
the course of a life and II x its destiny.
A toucher once gave a little girl one of
lirowniiigs poems. A few evenings later
she looked at the west, she said, Miss
Marfa,
suppose that's what llrowulng
meant when he said "Where the quiet
colored end of evening smiles." Seeing
the elVe.ct of the poem on the child, she
later gave her another book and as the
child opened the book, when she was
alone, her eyes fell upon these words,
iu Lowell's vision of Sir Laiiafal. "Who
glveth himself with his alms, feeds three
himself, hi hungry neighbor and me."
This became the motto of Unit young
life mid she said, with my alms, cannot but give myself, for my personality
surrounds my every act as the fragrance
does the rose; this being true, she determined to try and make her life bright
and beautiful and helpful.
When the funeral cortege of Shaftesbury passed through the streets of Lon

Monday December

I
I

All .seasonable

bury. ' '
Theie is an e il influence that will
mar ami destroy; whose coming brings
decay ami who.-- e contact causes death.
Man. is the pestilence that walketh in
darkness; Man - the destruction that
wateth at noonday. The presence of
an evil man, fall upon the lives mid
.tome like a black pall of some
plague, that robe our cities for
death.
The Classic writer tell of an Indian
I'rii
ent a a present to Alexander
the (Jreat. She wa as lovely as the
d..wn. Yet what specially dist iuguislied
her uas a certain perfume of bieath
richer than a garden of I'crsinn roe.
At lal a age physician discovered her
secret. This lovely woman had been
leaied mi poison from her infancy, tin
til he was herself the deadliest poison
known.
When flowers were uivoii her
Iher liiisniii burnt and scorcucd the petals.
A pet humming
bird coming within her
atmosphere shuddered, hung for a tun-- ,
inent in the air. mid fell in its linn)
higonv. Her love was poiou her embrace death.
A
a force piodueer, man's pi unary
I

i

influence, is oluntiiiy iu its nature.
The patent tiaius the child. The artist
plies his pupil. 1'iiends make ami mold
friends. And this gives meaning to
oratory journalism, etc,
Kaeh individual stands at the center
of a net work of voluntary influence for
good, mid often a word, an act, a look
or a book may change the course of a
life which iu turn may change by its
influence a doen- yea a hundred other
lives.
Remember Mirations talk with the
bookbinder, John H. (lough, who became
om of the world's greatest advocates
of teiupeiauce, or MnlTnts words' with
Livingston, o r C a r i b a d i ' s words,
changing aa Italian mob into mi army
of victors.
We also hae an unpurposed silence.
The soul does its best work automatically. The sun does not think of lifting
the mists from the ocean, yet the vapor
move skyward. The rose i unconscious
of it fragrance. We are often ignorant
of what we accomplish on those
mound us but this docs not change the
result. For character, works with or
without consent. It i not vi much what
we preach as what we are, that affects
others. The selfish man lilts his ollice
with malign atmosphere.
Hi presence
chill like a cold clammy day. Suspicion people till the circle in which they
move with envy ami 'jealousy.
Moody
men distribute gloom. Optimistic men
sheil light mi joy mid hope and sunshine
as they pas. There me great hearts
that carry sunshine.
Their coming
changes our climate, their smile is con
tagious. they oil the bearings of life,
(Continued on page sixteen)
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WE ARE GOING TO QUIT!
CARRYING IN STOCK

W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
And want to dispose of every pair in the house before January 1 st. In order to do this
we are going to use the knife. Just look at these prices:
-

Boys and Men's $2.50 now $1.90
Men's $3.00 now $2.20
3.50 " 2.70
4.00 " 3.00
5.00 "
3.50

With the exception of a few of the $5.00 grade our stock is new and fresh. We have decided to
"
line, the Hamilton Brown, hence our reason for giving up the Douglass. Remember there
are
these shoes. The reguiar selling price is stamped on the shoe and you cannot buy them for less no iake
faT
anv
the
whm
territory. This is your opportunity don t fail to grasp it.
1
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The Constitution of The State of
-

PltEABLE

We, the people of Now .Mexico, einto
fill In Almighty (loii for the blussiiis
01 i.ooriy, in order to secure the ml
vantages of a state government, do nr
ilaiii ami uMtablish this constitution.

ARTICLE

I

-

-

4.

shall be required to attend anv place of
worship or support any religious sect
or deuomiiiatioa; nor shnll anv n refer.
ace bo given b.v luw lo any religious
deiioniinnlioii or mode of worship.
Sec. 12.
the right of trial by jury
as it lias heretofore existed shall he secured to all ami remain inviolate.
In
all cases of trillion in courts inferior to the district court Hie jurv inav
consist of six. The legislature 'tuav provide that verdicts in civil cases may be
rendered by less Hum a unanimous vote
of Hie jury.
Sec l.'l- .- All persons shnll be bailable
by stilllcient securities, except for capital offenses when the proof Is evident
or the presumption
IJxeosy've
rent.
bail shall not be required, nor excessive
lines inposeil, nor cruel nml unusual
punishments inflicted.
Sc.-- .
1.
N'o person shall be held to
answer tor a capital, felonious or inMillions crime unless on a presentment
or indictment of a era ml jurv. except in
cases arising in the militia when in ac
nml service in time ot war or pubic danger,
in all criminal prosecutions the
accused shall nave I lie right to appear
ami defend limine. i in person, ami bv
counsel: to demand the nature and cause
of the accusation; to be confronted w ith
tne witnesses ngainst him, to have the
charge ami testimony interpreted to him
in a language mat lie understands; to
have compuisnrv process in commit the
wiinesses in ins
behalf, and a sp
y public trial by an
impart in iurv of the connlv IM U'liii'li
the ollense is alleged to have been com

New Mexico

Sec. JJ.Kvory bill passed by the log-- ,
Sec. 2H. o member of tho Icglslaturo
siaturo shun, before it beeomoa u Jaw, shall, during his term for which ho wna
be presented to tho governor for npprov- - elected, be appointed to any civil
It he approve, lie shall sign ft, nud flee in tho state, nor shall ho within ouo
..cousii v wnn 1110 Hoerotnry ot state; year thereafter bo appointed to rfny
otherwise, he shall return it to the houso civil olllcd croated, or tho emoluments
a which it originated, with his objee ot which were increased during
nous which shnll b. entered nt. largo up- term; nor shall nny member of tho such
her of votes for that olllce.
loc
Sec p. Hie legislature shall choose on the journal; nud such bill shall not Mature during tho torm for which ho
its own ollic.i rs ami employes arid fix pecoiati a law uaioHii thorenftor approv was elected, nor within one yonr thereof the inembors ores after, bo interested directly or indirecttheir compensation, hut the number ami ed by
compensation shall never exceed tho fol- eat ami voting in such houso by yea ly In any contract with tho stato or
lowing: 1'nr the housu:Ono chaplain and nay entered upon its journal. Any any municipality thereof, which was
at three dollars per day; oa chief clerk bill not returned by tho governor with- authorized uy tiny law passed during
'
and one snrgeant at arms at six dollars in three days, Sundays excepted, after such term.
a day each; an assistant to each at live lining presi men to mm, shall become u
UP.
No law authorizing IndebtSec.
dollars per day; two enrolling clerks and law, whether signed by him or not, un- edness shall be enacted which doos not
Uvo ronditig clerks each at five dollars less the legislature by adjournment
provide
such return. Kverv bill presented pay tho for levying a tax sumelont to
"'x1'1 "teiiogriipliers for
'V'1'
iaterost, mid for thu payment
to the governor during" the Inst throo at
"' house ami six for the senate, each days
maturity of tne principal.
of
the
shuil
session
1,1
be
or
appiovod
'h'lb'rs per day. Such subordinate
Sec. .'10.
iaterost or other
"'"ph'yes in addition to the above they disapproved bv Jinn within sis days af- payments onHxcept
public debt, money shall
,
ter
the
adjournment,
bo
by
shall
him
and
reqiuri-lnt the aggregate eotapca"",v
bo paid out of tho treasury only upon
sation of such additiouul emnlovcs shnll niiiiieoiineiy ueposnod with the secre
appropriations
made py vho legislature
or
tary
atate.
so
Unless
x
approved nnd
' ,w,,ty 'lullars per day for
by him such bill shall not become iNo money shnll oe paid therefrom ex'"'
thirty dollars per tlav signed
a law. The governor may in llko man- cept upon warrant drawn by the propor
approve or dlsnpprovo any part or ofllccr. Kvory law making an appropriac I",
member of the leuisln. ner
tion shall distinctly specify tho sum apparts,
item or Items, or any bill
s1"." n'l'''"o n eompensatioa for
money, mid such parts or items propriated and the object to which it
hia services Hie sum of five dollars for
is to be applied.
each day's attendance during eaea ses- as are approved, shall become a law, and
Sec. 31. No appropriation shnll l.e
such
as
are
disapproved
shall be void,
sion ami ton cents for each milu traveled in going to and returning from the unless passed over uis veto, as herein made for charitable, educatiooal
or
other benevolent purposes to nnv tmrumi
seat of governinct by tho usual travel- provided.
Sec. L'.'l. Laws shall go Into efTcct corporation, association, institution or
ed route, on
ach session, and lie shall
icceive 110 other compensation, perquis- ninety days inter the adjournment of community, not under the nbsoluto conthe legislature enacting tliein, except trol of the stute, but the loglslaturo mnv
ite or allowance.
Sec. 11. Hach house may determine general appropriation laws, which .shnll in ns discretion, make appropriations
the rules of ,ts procedure, punish its go into oflect immediately upon their for the charitable institutions mill Imu.
pnssage mid approval. Any act neces- ptals, for the manteiiaace of which annumembers or others for contempt or
rly behavior in its presence, and sary for the preservation of the public al appropriations were made bv tho log-i- s
ntlvo assembly of nlntecri huiidrod and
protect its members against violence; peace, health or safety, shall take effect
and may, with the concurrence of two- immediately upon its passage nnd up- - nine.
See. .".2. No oblieation nr linidllK- thirds of its members, exnel n i.....i...r M).r?v'" l""'v"dod it bo pnssed by two- of each limine nn.l niK.li ,1. 1. ...top,." of any person, association or corporalint nut n k. ,., ...I !.... e '.1
''thirds
tion therein, shuil ever be exchanged,
Punishment for coi.tom.it ,,r .iiyr.i..v. ll.k'. Htatwl in a separnte section
2i'
ly behavior or bv expulsion shall not be'i
,l0, H'''".!"
'"H not pnss transferred, remitted, released, tinuf mi it.
,
a liar to criminal prosecution.
ed, or la any way diminished bv the leg- cases:
slaturc, nor shall any such obligation or
Sei
sessions ... each house lowing
Itegulatlnf county, precinct of district liability be extinguished
shuil be public. Knrli house mIimII Ifn.ii
except by Hie
i..
ii...
a journnl of its proceedings, mid the nffairs; the jurisdiction ami duties of tm
tli.i...r
proper treasimu
imiuui
uiu
,..v...ui
veas and nays oa anv question shall at justices of the peace, police magistrates ury or by proper proceeding in court.
ami
constables;
the practice la courts
Sec. .'l.'l. No person shall be exempt
the request of
of the members
present, be enteied thereon. The origin- of justices; the rate of interest on mon- from prosecution nnd punishment for
al thcieof shall he filed with the secre-tar- ey; the punishment for crimes and mis- any crime or offense against any law
of stute at the close of tho session, demeanors; the assessment or collection of this state by reason of the subso-quei- 't
of taxes or extending the time of tho
nud shnll I,,- printed nnd published
repeal of such law.
collection thereof: the summonine nml
r ins ant hoi it v.
Sec. III. No act or the legislature
ec. I.I.
Members of the IcL'islittiire impanelling jurors; thu iiianagemout of shall affect the right or remudy of eithshall, in all cases, except treason.'fcloriv I''1"1' V,'l'.00,s; ,.1,e !m'L' or '""'tgagiiig er party, or change the rules of evidence
pi real estate ot minors or other nn.
i
nn.l i. r. ,..i. ..i- H
--N-

of-M-

1

h.ngit,," lo cHlie" of the others, tr
i
in this constitution
oi'ieiwise ,
p" s I. directed or permilie I.
ARTICLE IV
Loglblativo Dopavtmont.
S.c,
legislative ,ower shall
lo vested in a senate i il a house of
representatives which shell be deslgr.a-tethe legislature of the nato of
and shall hold its sesidous ai
the seat of government.
The people reserve Hie i.nuw.f in .it.
approve, suspend ami annul anv law
acted by Hie legislature, excep't general
appropriation laws, laws providing for
the preservation of the public peine,
health or safety, for the pavmeiit orthe
public ilclit or interiwl 11
creating or founding of Hie same ex- cept as in Hie constitution otherwise
provided, for the maintenance of the
i
seliniiltf nr ulnti. In.it W tit Imiiu ri it il
ocal or special laws. Petitions disanproving anv law other than those above
excepted enacted at the last preceding
session oi tne legislature, shall be (li
ed witli the secretary of the state not
less than four months prior to the next
nRVloil II
L'Olierill election.
Slleti iiclltlimu ulinll
Bill of Illghts
re signed ty not less than tea per eon
Section I. The state of New .Me
turn of the qualified electors of three
irn it an inseparable part of the fcdci-- l
f'niirtliu nf
,
....or.. tin. In
union, ami the constitution of the
m tlm fmntti
wHiiii un nun
in It.,
uir tiM'gate by not less than ten per centum
I'uited Slates is the supreme law of ilie
of
laud, ami together witli all amendments
line minlllleil elcelnru .r 11. ut,.d. u
ec. I... Vo person shall be compell-- shown by the trial number of voles cost
thereto which have lioen. or may lie
adopted, according to the provisions ed to testify neninst himself in n (.rini- - nt the last preceding general election,
f the approval or rejecthereof, is ..ereliy declared to lie forev- iual proceeding, nor shnll any person be The qucstii
tee pot in jeopardy for the nmc of .Hon of such law shall be submitted' to
er liimling upon the state and the peofense: nud when the Indictment or nil! the electorate at the next general eler
ple of New Mexico.
See. L'. All political power is vest davit upon which any person is con- Hon by the secretary of state: and if
a majority of the legal votes cast thereed in and derived from tin people; all victed charges different offenses of
decrees of the smile offense and a on and not less than forty per centum
government of right originates with the
new trial is granted Hie accused, he niav of the total number of legal votes cast
jieople, is founded mum their will and
not again be tried for an offense or de- at such genernl election be ensf for the
is instituted solely for their good.
Sec. .'I. The people of the stale have gree of ollense gi eater than the one of rejection of such law, it shall be annulled and thereby appealed: otherwise it
lie sole anil exclusive right to govern which he was convicted.
Sec. Hi. Treason against the state shall remain in force unless subsequent
themselves as a free, sovereign and in
shall consist
in levving war against ly repealed by the legislature.
dependent state.
If such
Sec.
persons are horn equal- it, adhering to it, enemies or giving them petition or petitions be signed by not
N'o person shall be less than twenty-fivly free, and have certain natural, in- nil' and coin fort.
per centum of the
of treason unless on the tes- qualified electors, each of the foregoing
herent ami iualieiialile
iglits, among eouviite..
which ure the rights of enjoying and timony of two wit esses to the same auditions 'and be filed with Hie secre
defending life ami Illicit y, of acquiring Mcit act, or on confession in open tary of state within ninety days a Per
the adjournment of the session of the
possessing ami pint eel ing property, ami ctc.rt.
Sec. 17.- - Kvery ciHyeii uiny fieelv legislature al which such law was enof seeking ami obtaining safety ami
spe.ii', write mid publish his sentiments acted, the operation
shall lhe-lipouappiness.
be suspended and the iiiestion of
Sec.
rights, privileges and irn on all subjects, being responsible for the
uiunities, civil, political and religious, mese ot Hint right; and no law shall its approval or rejection shall be
submitted to a vote at Hie next enguaranteed to the people of New Mexico be passed to restrain or abridge the libmajority of ull
elected shall
for anv speech or debate o'r tering or working roads or highways, be noei'ssury to members
by the treaty of (Stiadaltipe Hidalgo erie of speech or of the press. In nil suing geneial elect ion.
If a majority otheranyplace
propor oxoreiso
the
except
- into
as
to
state
roads
extendinivote
cast
crio'inal
in either house.
prosecutions for libels. Hie of Hie votes east thereon mid not less uir
thereof. All impeachments shall bo
sunn ne preserved inviolate.
Sec. 1. Neither houso shall without more, than one count v, Hie military tried ia
Sec. (I. The people have the right rnth may li" given in evidence to the than forty per centum of the total numthe senate. When sitting for
..inn-roans,
wiuiiwug
town plats, Hint purpose
the consent of the other adjourn for
to hear arms for their securilv ami de- jerv; find if it xhii appear to the jurv ber of votes east at such general elc
thu senators shall under
streets,
alleys
of
public
grounds;
locatthan
mine
three
davs,
the
exceptmutter chared as libelous
Sundavs
tioa be cast for its rejection it shall
oath or alhrmntioii to do justice accordfease, but nothing herein shuil be held tint
ing
or
changing
county
cluingseats,
or
not
to anv other place than that
trie mid wns published with good mo- be thereby annulled, otherwise it shall e.i;
ing to the law and the evidence. When
to permit the carrying of concealed
tives mid justifiable ends, the party shall go into effect upon publication of the where the two houses are sittine: ami mg county nnes, except in creating now 1
H)'0"lur
counties;
incorporating
, ""tenant g ovoruoi is
tovvns or
certificate of the secretary of state de on the day of th final adjournment thev villages or changing orcities,
. the chief justice of tl iu Hutiruiim
Sec. 7. The privileges of the writ of be ncqnitted.
u"
amendine
N'o
adjourn
Sec.
person shnll be deprived flating the result of the vote thereon. snail
at twelve o clock noon.
court shuil ireside. No person shuil bo
habeas corpus shall never be suspend!sel.i. No law shnll be passed ex charter of any village, town or eitv; the convicted without
ed, unless in ense of rebellion or in- of life, liberty or property without due It shall he a f. loay for any person to
the concurrence of
opening
or
conduct
ine
anv
of
eleidlnii
process i,f w: nor shnll any person lie sign any s'p-pel ii ion witli any name cept by lull, and no liil! shnll be so of designating the place of voting;
ot tlm senators elected.
vasion the public sufety reipiires it.
il
de
niton
or
ied
on
amended
the cnunl protection of the laws. other f 1ii tt his own. or to siri his name
its onssnec
See. 8. All election's shall be free dii
Sec. ;itj. All state olllcers and judgos
nny person of uge; chartering or
s"ee. Ill
N'o
facto law. bill more I m o once lie- ne same llleasuie, through cithci house as to cluiiiue Its daring
and open, ami no power, civil or miliof
licensing
the district court shall bo liable to
ferries,
toll
bridges,
toll rouds,
attainder, nor law impairing tlie oh o to sip: su.-- petition when he is not onginal Purpose. I'he enacting clause of banks, insurance
tary, shall at any time interfere to pre- of
impeachment for crimes, misdemeanors
companies,
or
loan
an
Ib'nMnn
Me
contract.,
of
nni snail tie:
it enacted bv the
shall be passed by u qualillcd elector in the count v sped
vent the free exercise of the right of
and uialfensunce iu olllce, but judg
ol i In- State of New .Mex ami trust comp,,..ics; remitting fines,
thi legislature.
tied in such petition; piovided, that
sullrage.
penalties, forfeiture or taxes; or refund- inont in such cases shall not extend fur"
Any
ico
'Jfl.
bill
originate
See.
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NainoB and Boundaries,

The name of this state is New Mox
ico, and its boundaries are as follows:
lieginiiing "t the point wheie the
parallel of north latitude
intersects the one hundredth ami third
meridian west from (irocawich; thence
muuK sum tine niimireii ami i lit ru inerlil-ini- i
to the
parallel of north
iiniiuoo; itionco along said
parallel to the Kio (Iriindc, also known
as the Rio llitivo del Norte, as it existed on the ninth day o
tptcmher. one
thousand eight hundred ami lifty; theme
..II
!..
iiiniMYiiiK uiu oiiiiii cuiimici oi sain river as it existed on the ninth day of Hep
tombor, one thousand eight hundred nud
lifty, to the parallel ot thirty one de
groes,
minutes north lati
lude; thence along said parallel of thirty
one degrees twenty minutes, to the
meridian of longitude west
from Washington; thence along said
l
meridian to the
parallel of north latitude;
thence along said
parallel to the point of beginning.
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See. II. Tin- legislature may exempt
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First. The county of Sau Miguel, ono tico, ono of them shnil bo chosen there- judge thereof.
See. 'J. Lands held iu large tracts
issue, and all prosecution shall be con- franchise.
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senator.
Soe. 4. Tho supremo court oi the ducted In the naine of the "Slate of
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counties which were validated, proved
ARTICLE VIII
uingist rates and iu trials
Sec. S. No person shall 'be qualified
one senator.
nor snail succeed to that ollice, and to
and contlruieil by act of congress of,
nnd
Rovomtc
Taxation
in
which
of
misdemeanors
the
punish
l
Twenty-fourth- .
The county of Grant, nil the powers, duties and emoluments to hold the ofllee of justice of tho su uieiit cannot be imprisonment in the
'
" ' i; iji-' . "nsi" .1 .... i
1.
of taxation shun
one senator.
thereof. . in enso the governor is ab- preme court unless no be at leas thirty leuitetiary or iu which the fine cannot be Section and The rate upon
iiiii.-er
iiiiii
ni'i
'mm
all subjects
uniform
equal
Representative Districts
sent from the state, or is for uny reason years old. learned in law, and shall have ie iu execs of one thousand dollars.
prov uleil.
of
taxation.
been iu the actual practice of law, and A
First. Tho county of Valencia, two uniilile to perform Ins duties tho
Sec. It.- The bonds authorized bv law
jury for the trial of such cases shall
Sec. 2. The legislature shall have
ant-governor
shall act as governor, resided in this state or territory of New consist
members.
to
piovide for the payment of such in
of six men.
power to provide tor the levy and colSecond. The county of Socorro, two which nil the powers, duties and emolu- .Mexico for nt lenst three veiirs. Anv
Any
pending
in lect ion of license, franchise, excise, in- delitediiess shall be issued iu three sercivil
or
criminal
case
ments of that ollice until such disabili person whose time of service upon the the probate court in which the probate
members.
follows;
come, collateral and direct inheritance, ies as
bench of nny district court of this state judge is
Third. Tho county of Bernalillo, tluee ty be removed. In cne there is no
A. To provide for the payment
Series
disqualified, shau be transfer legacv and succession taxes; also gradmum born.
or in case lie is for any or territory of New Mexico, added to red to the
of such debts and liabilities of tile terdistrict
same
court
of
the
income
taxes,
graduated
collateruated
Fourth, The county of Suntu Fe, two reason unable to perform the duties of the time he inny have practiced law. as county for trial.
al and direct inheritance taxes, gradu-ante- ritory of It.New Mexico.
governor, then the secretary of state aforesaid, shall be qualified without hav
members.
To provide for the payment
Series
Sec. 24. There shall be a "district at
legacy and succession taxes, and
Fifth, County oi Hia Arriba, two or In case there is no secretary of state, ing practiced for the full three venrs. torney for each .judicial district, who
of such debts of said counties.
specific
prolineincluding
other
taxes
Sec. P. The Supreme court mnv ap snail be learned In
or ho is for any reason unulilu to per
members.
Series ('. To provide for. the tiavineat
..;t iMIIIH".
the .aw, and who It'll HUMi "III '111 IM IIIIIM-.
nil
lllli " " '.'
Sixth. The county of ban Miguel, two form the duties or governor, then the point nnd remove at nlensure its report- shall have been a resident
New
Mex
of
....
l""1 ".''''i""'1 '" ,(,r,'s l,M:r"
forests; but
double taxation shall be
president pro tempore of the senate er, hailifl,, clerk and such other otlicers ico for three vears
members.
Fe
'"'ant
counties.
'
next prior to his
Seventh
The county of Mora, two shall succeed to the otlice of governor, nnd assistants as may be prescribed by election, shall be the law ollicer of the permitted
approved and con
See. :t,'-T- I.
umeration of subjects
or act as governor as hereinbefore pro- inw.
members.
' "".'"'
tint, two of this ar- - lrm'' h' .''V'
Pec. 10. Alter the publication of the state and of tne counties within his dis of taxation iu
Eighth, The cottutv of Colfax, two vided.
trict,
sluill
be
"ineiy-sea term of four tide shall not deprive the legislature of
elected
for
Kmur"
'""
i
nited .States in the years, and shall perform such duties and
Sec. 8. The lieutenant governor shall census ror the
members.
en.
subjects
power
to
require
the
other
to
Ninth, The county of Tnos, tv
be president of the senate, but shall year nineteen hundred and twenty, the receive such salary as may
See. I. The proper olllcers of the
be prescribed be taxed in such milliner as may Inmembers.
vote oihv when the senate is equally di- legislature shnil have the power to in- by law.
shall, as soon as practicable, sostale
with
the
principles
taxaof
consistent
crease
the
number of justices o. the su
Tenth, The county of Sandoval, one vided.
and .orate the one million acres of
iled
'I ..e legislature shall have the power
in
fixed
tion
the
constitution.
member.
Sec. 0. Each nfllcer of the execu preme court to five; provided, however, to provide for the election of additional
See. I. There shall be levied aiinti-all- land granted to the state by congress
Eleventh, The comity of Union, two tive department and of the public in- that no more thnn two of snid justices district attorneys
for the payment of said bonds of Grant
in any judicial disfor state revenue a tax not to
be
shall
elected
nt
one
fill
time
except to
members.
struction of the state shall keep an
Fe Counties ami sell the
and
mid
to
designate
trict
the
therecounties
d
on
i
earl,
four
mills
dollar
of
assess
Twelfth,
The county of Torrnnee, account of all monevH received bv him a vacancy.
in for which the district attorneys shall ed valuation of the property iu the state. same or sniHeient thereof to pay the inone member.
and make reports thereof to the gover
Sec. 11.- - The justices of the supreme be elected for any district of which he
except lor the support ol the education- icresi ami principles ol the bonds of
Thirteenth, The county of Guadalupe, nor under oath annually and at such court snail each receive an annual sal is not
a resident.
..t
..I
..i.m..;i.,i.i..
i..... .. belies (. issncd as provided in section
one member.
other times as the governor may
ary of six thousand dollars, payable
Sec. 2.".- - 'I ne state shall be divided the state paviueni of the
proceeds ot rentals
debt and ""I'1' ,H'ri'"';.
Fourteenth The county of MeKinloy,
aud shall, at least thirty duvs quarterly by the stnte.
into eight judicial districts, as follows: interest thereon. Fo. the stale
"id land shall be kept
first
two
veins
I
one member.
See. r'.
he state shall be divided
preceding each regular session of the
First District- - the counties
"' " M'l"'n,le fund and appned to the
Fifteenth. The county of Donn Ana, legislature, make n full and complete into eight judicial districts, and a indue I'e. Itio Arriba ami San .hum. of Santa after the constitution goes ilo effort
principal
toe
total aiiniial tax lew for all state"of
two members
report to the governor, who shall trans- shall be chosen for each dstrlet by the
series C. Whenever there"". s not sufSecond District the counties of Ber- purposes evelusive of necessary levies
Sixteenth,
The- county of Lincoln, mit the same to the legislature.
el'eeton
qualified electors thereof at tho
nalillo, McKinlcy ami Sandoval
for the state debt shall not exceed twel- ficient money in said fund to meet the
one member.
Sec. 10. There shall be a state seal tor reprcsentnt'ves iu congress.
The
Third District -- the counties of Dona ve mills, and thereafter it shall not ex interest and sinking .und requirements
Seventeenth,
The county of Otero, which sholl be called tho "Great Seal terms of olllco of the district judges Ana. Otero, Lincoln and Torrance.
tlieiefoie, the deficiency shall bo paid
cecd ten mills.
one member.
of the State of New Mexico," and shall shall be six years.
out of any funds of the state or to the
Fourth District The counties of Smi
Sc
hoard
state
of
equalization
Eighteenth,
Sec. I.'l. The district court shall have Miguel. Hiindalupe and Mora.
The county of Chaves, bo kept by the secretary of stato.
is hereby created which shall consist several counties which may have furthroe members.
Hoc. it. All commissions shall Issue original jurisdiction in all matters and
Fifth District Tl
unities
of
Eddy,
under
of tiie governor, traveling auditor, state nished any portion thereof
Nineteenth, The county of Eddy, in the name of the state, bo signed by causes not accepted in this constitution, Chaves. Roosevelt and Curry.
i general levy, out of the
subproceeds
secretary
treasurer,
ot
ami
state
two members.
the governor nnd attested by the socre-tar- and such jursdietlon of special cases
Sixth District The counties of Grant iney general. Until otherwise proviiled". W!.,,l"'."i,,iV T"iv'"' "'' 'ci.lnis and sales
Twentieth. Tho county of Roosevelt,
of stnte, who shall affix tho state ami proceedings ns may lie conferred by nnd Lniiii
l!""K
aid bnnr.l shall have,
exercise nil i"'
one mem nor.
seal thereto.
law, and appellate jurisdiction of nil
Seventh District the counties of So- the powers now vested inand
received by the state for
"'""ey
the
Twonty-flrst- .
Territorial'
original
12.
Sec.
Tho county of Luna,
The nnnunl compensation to cases
inc n inferior courts and corro, Valeneln and Sierra.
ot
leuuus ami s;ue.s ot said lauds in exiioard
ono member.
be paid to the otlleers mentioned in sec- tribunals iu their respective districts nnd
-Eighth
District 'I no counties of Tuns.
See. V.. The legislature shall have no ''
"'
amounts required for the
Twenty-second- .
The county of Grant tion one of this .article shall be as fol- shall have the power to Issuo writs of Colfax-- 1'i.ion and Quav.
powei to release or discharge anv coiin- - ""'P",i's above mentioned shall be paid
two members.
lows: Governor, five thousand dollars; habeas corpus, maudamus, injunction,
In
creation
of
the
eae
of
new
coun""' ''""'ent and permanent school
Twcntyt-hird- .
Tho county of Sierra secretary of state, tlneo thousand dol
certiorari, prohibition, nnd ties tiie legislature shall have power to ty. city. town, school district or other
stnte respectively,
one member.
lurs; state auditor, three thousand
all other writs, remedial or otherwise in ntwich them to nay .outiguous dis-- municipal corporation or subdivision of,''"",'''' "
the state from its proportionate share1
legislature shall never
Twenty-fourth- .
attorney general, four thnusum1 the exercise of their jurisdiction; pro
The count v of Ran
ict for .judicial piirpohes.
enact any Inw releasing any
of taxes for any purpose.
inty, or
Juan, one member.
dollars, und commissioner of public vided that no such writs shall issue
ec. u- .- Justices of the peace, police
Sec. ,. The property of the United '!"-"' ""' taxable prope'riy fhe'rein,
Twenty-fifth- .
The county of Quay lands, three thousand, dollars; which directed to judges or courts ot equal or magistrates ami constables .shall be
,r'""
obligation to pay to' the state
two members.
lucompensation drill b'j paid t
re superior
jurisdiction,
Tho district elected in and for such precincts or tales, the state and ali ci.iiuiies, towns. ""-cities
and
school
expended by the state by
districts,
""""'
Twentysixth.
and other
The county of Curry fcpectlvc olllcers in equal quarterly pay courts shall also have the power of nat district!, as are or may be provided bv
municipal
(.orations, public libraries, r,,i'M"1 "' i'1- assumptinn'or pavmoiit o'f
one memuer.
uients
uralization in accordance with thu laws law. .Such jiiFtices and police inugis-- I community
.
ditc'ies and ail laterals there- i"ie debt of such county,
The lieutenant-governoTho counties of Rio
shall receive of tho United States.
Until otherwise rales shall not have jurisdiction in
S'''all
of.
church
'" law shall ever be passed
property, all property usper
proArriba nnd Sandoval, one member.
ten dollars
diem while actiiiL' as
provided by law, at least two terms of any matter in which the title to real
,
ed for educallonnl iir charitable pur- - ,V ,h" legislature validating or
Twenty-eighth- .
Tho counties of Tor- Hiding ollicer of the senate, and mileage the district court shall bo held annually estate or the boundaries of land may
be
all c:i .etnrles not used or held for ini"
or
indirectly,
militia
rance, Snntn Fe and Guadalupe, one at thu same rate as the stnte sonnfor.
the
iu each county, at the county sent.
In dispute or drawn in question or in
warrants alleged io
private or eorpr..te profit, and
outstanding
mcmoor.
14. The uiinllf'ientlon of the which the debt or sum
The compensation herein fixed shall
Sec.
claimed shall be bonds of the state o. New
Twenty-ninth- .
Mexico, and 'Wb.st the territory of Ww Mexico, or
Tho counties of Col- be full payment for all sorvices render district judges shnil bo the same as hi excess of two Hundred dollars excluof he counties, inunicipalitU's and dis- Hl,v l",r' '"" thereof; and no such
fax, Union, Quny and Sau Miguel, one ed by said olllcers and they shall receive those of justices of the supremo sive of interest.
in em nor.
"" prinin facie or conclusive
no other tecs or compensation whatso- court. Eacli district .nlgo shnil reside
Sec. 27. Appeals shall be allowed iu nt ion. thereof shall he exempt from
evidence of the vniniit of the debt purThirtieth. Tho counties of Lincoln ever.
in the district tor which he was elected. all cases from tho final Judgments
See. -- .'I'll,. pwer to license and tnx 'l""'""
'
evidenced thereby. This
Otoro and Socorro, ono member.
Sec. 1. Any district judgo may decisions of the probate courts ami and
The compensation of any of said of'
(us-corporation
nnd corporate
Upon tho crcntion of any new coun ficers may be increased or decreased bv hold district court iu any county nt the ices of the peace to
""' be construed as an- proper) v 1"'M ,s'""
the
district
courts,
shall
'""''lug any suit agmust the state,
ty ft shall bo annexed to some con law after the expiration of ten years, request of the juugo of Mich district.
and in such appeals trial shall bo had by thenot be relinquished m suspended
state or any subdivision thereoftigloiis district for legislative purpns from tho date or the admission of Aew
state mav borrow inonev
Whonovor the public business may ro de novo, unless otherwise, provided bv
provided
that the legislature mnv. bvl""' ''xeeediiig the uin of two hundred
Clt,
.tiexico as a state.
me
supreme
ciuei justice oi the
quire,
law.
general law. exempt new railroads from '"""'and dollars in the aggregate to
At tho session of tho legislature to
Sec. I.'l. All district, county, precinct eourt shall designate uny district judge
ARTICLE VII
taxation for not more than six vears. v ' ot cnsunl doficits or failure in rtvenue
no held next after tho publication of and municipal officers, shall bo residents of the stnte to hold any district, and
Electlvo Franchise
tioni and aftei th
npletiou ,,'f
v "r for neeessnrv expense. The state may
united mates census in tho year or the political subdivisions for which two or more district judges may sit in
1.
Section
Every male eitien of the such railroad
and branches; such rail- ",i0 ''""tract debt to suppress insiirree-maany one district or county scprntclv at United States, except idiots,
nineteen numireu and twenty, nnd oncu they are elected or appointed.
insane
perbeing deemed to be completed for """ "", '" l""vlde for the public
tenth year, thoronftor, tho legislature
ARTICLE VI
the same time, if any judge shall be sons, persons connctcd o. a felonious
purpose of taxation, as to anv opera- 'V"','
may
Judiciary Dopartmont
tho Icgislatlvn i'.m
disqualified from hearing any cause iu or infamous crime unless restored
to po- tive div Uion thereof,
tncts of the stnto upon tho basis of Section I. Tho judicial nowor of the the district, the parties to such cause, litical rights, and Indians not taxed,
when the an.e
N
Sc.
debt, other than those
'
population; provided, thnt nil counties stnto shnil bo vested in the sonnto when or their attorneys oi record, may select who is over the age of
''r
'specified
In
'"
II,, preceding section shall
l'bli.-and
lll;"'!,,s
twentv
,
one
vears
included in nny legislative district shall sitting as a court of impeachment, a su some member nt the bar to hear and and has resided in New Mexico twelve
S"1,"1,"rby or on behalf of this
'i"" '1
"'""d
i n
r. n, b ""'""I1""
pe rctitigiioue.
preme court, district courts, probate determine such cause, aud act us judge mouths, iu ...e county ninety
less
'"V1 l'""'l'l"g plants state
authorized
bv law for some
davs,
u..
,,
aim fn
ARTICLE V.
courts, justices of the pence, and niip.ii protempore tuoiein.
more than
vvo.k or object: which law
in the precinct in which heolVers'lo vote MX
:: J;;'';v"7''."r
vers
Department.
1(1.
courts inferior to tho district cv.irts as
Executive
Sec.
M.elr establish-- ; shall provide for an anniiul lax lew sill-Tho legislature may Increase thirty days, next preceding tin- elecSection 1. The executive department may be established by law from time the number or uistnct judges iu any tion, shall be dualifled
.': o
".,,',,,
for
K""'" " sinking fund to pay
public
olllin
snail consist or a governor, lieutenant to time in nnv county or municipality judicial district, and thoy shall bo elec cers. All school elections shall be
ll,,,,"'il"'l " '"'" debt within t(y
held rit'or al ilm.t nVrT'r'y )Uhn
governor, secretary of state, stato an of tho state, incliiflintr juvonilo courts. ted as other district judges. At its at different times from
'T ",,,,,nr"- levying I.vars no... the time of the cont rnct lug
other elections
,
l e
v
i
Sec. 2.Tho appellate jurisdiction of first session after the first publication
ditor, state treasurer, nttornny-genern- l
Women possessing the name qualifica,,'!..,nx,"i",
t
V.'''''''.''' iu.n tnk nv,.i
.
.xed
superintendent of nubile instruction tho supremo court shall bo
of tho census of the United States In tions as mine electors as provided in
"miii ii snail nave icon su inn tied to the
inn.oiioiv,
. i i iini.
..!. . nr
.
this .iiii'iiiiii
and commissioner of public lands, who with tho stnto, ami shall extend to all the yenr nineteen hundred and twenty, section, hall bo qualined
,"'M,,",s: I'f'vide.l. that iqnnillic.l electors of the statu and votes
electors at a . t ho siiit I.. ,
shall bo elected for the term of four final judgments and decisions of tho ami at tun
urst session nftor ouch school district eeetions; provided, that
,,",r,',", " "
Olectloi. such
T'", in,i"" Hll"n w "Lull
d
ii
years beginning on thu first clay of Jan district courts, nnd said court shall United States census thereafter, tho lei n majority of the qualified
V",U",
be published Iu full In al least
f,f.""
"f
voters
of
l''lTt.v
anv
have such appellate jurisdiction of in islaturu inny rearrange tho districts of school district shall, not less
uHrv next arter tneir eiootton.
""'"I"ng car. tele- '" me newspaper iu eaoh county of the
thnn thirty
,,
Such officers, oxcent tho commission torlocutory orders as may bo conferred tho stnte, increase the number thorcnf, days before any school election,
,'U1'1 0,,",r "'insportaMate. If one be published therein, once
h"
present
er of public lands and superintendent by law.
'
1.
mid make provision for a district judgo a petition to the bourn of county
II
"V 'M
.1.
i
ritiil
Ii
illiiu
I..
Ml
,,n1'
V
Mir lour hihmmhmivo wimkh
rirr
.
HfV
tim ...!..
r
w. ft. Tho suprome court shall have tor uny additional dristrlct.
of public instruction, shall be inollnl
against woman sutiriige in
"ex!
preceding
debt
No
such
elctlon.
the , , ' , ,7?'"
1le to succeed themselves after serving original jurisdiction in quo warranto
Sec. 17. Each judgo of the dstrlct such district, the provisions of
taxing at.- Nhnll be so
If the total Indebted-S,.,- .
this sec- thorlties
one run term, 'itie officers of tho oxecu nnd mandamus against nil state ofli court shall receive an nnnunl salary of tion relnting to women
,,M' M,",('- t'xeliiHivo of tho debts
"f
ufrrage
ll".'SH
be
shall
..
v.
in
live department except tho lieutenant curs, boards and commissions, nnd shnil four thousand und five hundred dollars, suspended therein, and such
public ollicer making M the territory and the several counties
provision
i
gsvernor snail during tneir term or or have a shporintondinir control over all payable quarterly by the stnte.
become agnin operative oulv upon V.J
shall
'
""""by the stale, would
I1
4m), reside and keen the public records inferior courts; it shall also navo power
Sec. 18. No judgo of nny court nor tho filing with said board
an- ,lhereby be made to exceed one per cent-o- f
oriVed
p'.titlon
""'
a
.v
il
u "i
beaks, papers and seals of oflce at the to issue writs or manuamus, orror, pro justlco of tho peace shall, except by tho signed by a majority of tu,
of tho assessed valuation of all the
qunllflod
a e o n v ii ml ii
hibltlon. habeas cornus. . certiorari, in consent or an parties, sit in tho trial voters favoring tho
seat or government
l,M,1Il,1,,l,is1',",l
l'f"perty subject to taxat
restoration
in the state
thereof, provided
.
,.
See. 2. The returns of every election junction, und all other writs necessary of any ense in which oither of the par' m"" ''l' '""'I'"'!- "K
"""ily
''""f,1,
f,
general
tho
coiiimlHHloiiflrs
preceding
'.v
fl
.
Z
to ,17'mi,,li,!
r state Muri skill be sealed up aad or proper for the coinpleto exercise of ties shut, be rolutcd to him by atfinity shall certify the suspension or
All pu'hlic.
M.ssu.eiit.
restora- '
In laterest boar- Sue.
-AII
money borrowed by thu
jus-tic-
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TIIE CONSTITUTION OF THE

Hec.
Tho
commission shall annuul- atid after u public hearing thereon, mi- - .'III in each township of the state, or the
STATE OF NEW MEXICO ly elect one of lis members ohnlrmmi less in ease of default.
lamls selected lu lieu thercoi; the pro- "d dinll hnvu one clerk and such other
Is hereby made tho duty ceeds of sales of all lands that have
Hue. It.
It
'
ullleers, assistants and suburdlnutos us of t lie commissioners to oxorclso con- been or .nay ne hereafter granted to
i)L. ,,rm.rll,,M
sac, or any cm., iv. mm rici, or
by law, alt of whom stant diligence in informing thoinsclvns the stole not otherwise appropriated by
.
iiiH.alilytlu!ri'of,Milll)iM(..lH-ltot a. Hm
Hp,,,,!,,
allll su,j(,ut ,,, rt.. of tho rates and charges of transporta- the terms ami conditions of the grant;
put pose im which ii was oiuaiuc.i, ur 10 uioval by the commission. The commistion and transmission companies ami such portion of the proceeds of sales
ii'imy such loan ami to no other purpose sion shall iiioserlbo its own rules of or- common carries engaged in the
or lands of the I'nited .States within thu
whatever.
der and this constitution. The attorney
n or may be grunted by
Ion of passengers and property state as has
No
mon10.
Khali
county
horrow
Her.
general of the state, or his loyally au- fiom points in this state to points
congress; ulso all other grants, gifts and
ey except for the tun mmo of erecting thorized representative, snail he the atdevises made to the state, the purpose of
its limits, anil from points
necessary pttlilic bill ..ngs or cniHt
torney for the commission.
other states to points in this state; and, which is not otherwise specified.
repairing
public roaiiH anil
iug 01
Sec. X 'I he schools, colleges, univerSec.
The oglsluturo shall provide whenever it shall come to the knowledge
bridges, ami in Mich cases onlv after s.iitniuoi. quartets
of the commission by complaint or lt sities and other educational institutions
for
the
commission,
the proposition td create such ileiit hIiiiII and funds for its uiwuil expenses, in- any other manner, that the rate charg- provided fur by tins const it tit ton shall
"Tha uto of alum and lalts of alumina In
have heen Hiihinitteil to the ipialilleil cluding necessary traveling expenses, ed by any transportation or transmis- forever remain under the exclusive confood should bo prohibited."
elect or of the county who paiil a prop- witness fees ami
or
insion
or
common
trol
of
no
carrier,
company
the
part of the prosiiiii. nml
Prof. Wood, Harvard Univ.
and costs of
erty tax therein during the preceding ,,,.,., ,, K .mnVM mileage
lisbusiness, or that such rates
ceeds arising from the sale or dispostestate
flMlul1 ,,v
comthe
of
a
ami
by
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Sec. 7. -- The commission shall have ize any such company or common car- provided for, there shall be taken from
principal. No such debt shall be created
power
ami be charged with (lie duty of rier to disregard t lie foregoing provis- the current school fund as above front
incurring
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unless the ip.estion of
reserve to be distributed
same shan, at a regular election for lixiug, determining ami controlling all ions of this section, by charging such ed, a
coiincllmeii, nnicrmen or other olliners charges and rates uf railway, express rates as the commission may prescribe among the school districts In which the icon School at Kl Hito, the New Mexico dor the control of the board of regents
of such city, town or village, have been telephone ami sleeping car. ami other as just and equitable between such com uoceeds of the annual local tax, when Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb at Santa of the college of agriculture and mesubiaittfi. 'to a vote of such ipiaiilied transportation and transmission com pany or common carrier ami the pul.lic, levied to the limit allowed by law, plus I'e) the New Mexico Institute for the chanic arts, mid the legislature shall
electors thereof as .ave paid a proiier-t- panies ami common carriers within tho to or from any junction or competitive the regular quota of current scl.oo, lllind at Alamogordo, ore hereby con- provide lamls mid funds necessary for
tux therein during the preceding state; to require railway companies to points or localities, or when- the compe- funds allotted to said district shall not firmed as state cduentiorul institutions. experimenting by said department.
Sec.
police power of the stnto
year, and a majority of those voting provide ami muintaiii adequate depots tition points located without or within be siiilieieut for the maintenance of a The appropriations iiiade and tlint may
station buildings, agents nml his state may necessitate the prescrib- school for the full period of five months, hereatter lie made to the statu by tue shall extend to such control of private
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See. IX No county, city, town or vil- ering freight ami express; and to pro of general epidemics, pestilence, calum able each district to hoi school for the tions in connection therewith, shnll be est fires.
ARTICLE XVI
lage slum ever become indebted to an vide and mti in t :t in necessary crossings nious visitations or other exigencies. said period. That the schools, colleges, paid to the New Mexico College of
uherts ami sidiuus upon nml alongside This section shu. not apply to mlleaue universities and other educational inami Mechanic Arts,
Irrigation
and Water Rights
amount in the aggregate, including exSection J. All existing rights to the
Sec. P.. The legislature shall proisting indebtedness, exceeding four per if their rnnilneus, whenever tu the judu- - tickets or to any special excursion or stitutions shall forever reinnin under
centum mi tuc nine of thu taxable incut of the commission the public inter coiumutal ion rates; or to special rates the exclusive control of the state, nml vide for the control mid inaiiiigcmeut use of any waters in this stjito for any
property within such county, city, town ests demand, ami as may be reasonable for seivlces rendered in the Interest ot no pint of the proceeds arising from of each of sum institutions by a board useful or beneficial purposes are hereby
or village, as shown by the last pre- ami just,' The commission shall also liny public or charitable object, when auv lauds jiiintcu to the state by con- or regents, for each institution, consist- recognized mid confirmed.
Sec. 52. The unappropriated water of
ceding assessment for state or county have power and be charged with the such tickets or rates will have been pre- gress, or any other funds appropriated, ing of five members, to be appointed by
taxes: and all bonds or obligations is- lutv to make ami eulorce reasonunle scribed or authorized by the commission, levied or collected for educational pur- the governor, by nml with the ndvlso uvery natural stream, perennial or
within tho stnto of Now Mexsued in excess of such amount shall be ami just rules requiring the supplying nor snail it apply to "special rates for poses, shall be used for the support of of the senate lor a term of four yenrs,
void; provided, than any city, town or of cars ami equipment for the use ot services rendered to the I'liited StatoF or any sectariab. denominational or pri- and not more than three of whom shall ico, is hereby declnred to belong to tho
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belong to the sain.1 political party nt public ami to be subject to appropriavillage may contract debts in oxccsh of shippers ami passet.geis, and to require this state.
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in connection with all equipment, that companies ami common
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Sec. I.'t. All lands granted under the r.L'ht.
town or village.
doing
carriers
be neceshiiry and proper .or the business in
Sec. .'I. Beneficial use snail be the
Sec. 11. Neither the state, nor any ma
this state, and to require for such time a may be prescribed by provisions of the act of congress, entitled "an act to enable the people of basis, the measure mid the ..mil of tho
county, school district, or municipality, safety of its employes and the public from such companies and common car- law.
Sec. I!. ,i state board of education New Mexico to form a constitution and right to the use of water.
except us otherwise provided in this and as are now or niuy be required by riers from time to time speciul reports
Sec.
legislature is authorized
constitution, shall drectly or indirectly, the lederal laws, rules ami regulations and statements, under oath, concerning Is hereby cieated, to consist of seven state government and be admitted into
It shull have the control, tiie union on an equal footing with the to provide by low for the organization
lend or pledge its credit, or make any litii erniii" interstate commerce. The their business. Thin commlssiou shan members.
donation to or in aid of any person, as- commission shall have power to change have in (licit power to adiiiiuNtei oaths luaiiaeemeiit and direction of all imli- original states; ami to enable the peo- and operation of drainage districts and
llc
under such regulations as ple of Arizona to form a constitution systems.
sociation or public or private enterprise, or alter such rates, to change, alter or and cert fy to their ollicial acts.
rules, regulntlons or
ARTICLE XVII
for the construction of any railroad; amend its orders,
See. l'J. -- No corporation in existence may be pioxided by law. The governor and statu government and be admitted
the same at the time of the adoption of this con- and the state superintendent nf public into the union on an equal footing with
Mines and Mining
provided, nothing herein shall be con- determinations, ami to enforce
Section 1. There Khali bo mi inspecmembers the original states," for the purposes
strued to prohibit the state or any conn-t- in the manner prescribed herein; pro stitution shull have the benefit of any instruction shall be
vided that In the matter of lixiug rates future legislation, nor shull any amend- of said bouril ami the remaining five f said several u.stitut ions are hereby tor of mines, who shall bo appointed by
or municipality from making
.
for the care ami inainteiiai.ee of of telephone and telegraph cnmpnuici-ment or extension to its charter be members shall be appointed by the gov- accepted and co. .firmed to said insti- tho governor, by mid with the advise
due consideration shall be given to the granted, until such corporation
sick and indigent persons.
shall ernor, by iiihI with the consent of the tutions, mid shim be exclusively used mid consent of tho senate, for u term of
investment and expenditure have filed in the olllce of the commis- senate; ami shall include the head of for the purposes for which they wero four years and whoso duties and salary
Hec. 15. Nothing In this article shall earnings,
shall io prescribed by law.
ted: nroviiled. that
be construed to prohibit the Issue of as a whole within the state.
sion an acceptance of the provisions of some state educational Institution, a
Sec. 2. The legislature shall enact
The commission shull have the power this constitution,
bonds for the purpose of paying or reprovided, however, county superintendent of sc. tools, and of the land urnuted by said act for nor-- '
purposes, are hereby equally laws reoulring the proper ventilation of
funding any valid slate, county, district to subpoena witnesses and enforce their that whether or not they file such ac- one other person actually connected mal
pportioucd to the same or ndd i.ionpl mines, tho construction mid maintenance
the commission, ceptance, such corporations shall be sub- with educational work. The legislature
or municipal bonds, and it shall not be attendance before
necessary to submit the ipiestiou of the through ami district court or the su- ject to the provisions of till constitution may provide for district or other school normal institution-- , as ii.iv i riov'",',,l oi escapemort shafts or slopes, and the
b law.
adopton mid use of appliunces necessary
ollicers, subordinate tn said board.
issue of'such bonds to a vote as herein preme court of tue state, and through ami the iuws of this state,
to protect the health and secure tho safeSee. 7. The principal of tho permasuch court to punish for contempt, nml
provided.
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tlx the salaries for all county ollicers, company or corporation to comply with repealed by the legislature at any time trict theiein.
Section I. The militia of this state-shal- l
vote of thu members elect- the state by congress, and all lands here
and no county ofllcer shall receive to anv order within the time limit therein, when necessary for the public good und
acquired, are declared to be pub
consist of able bodied inalo citi- his own use 'anv fees or emoluments unless an order of removal shall have general welfare, ami all corporations ed to each house provide that said funds after
lie lands nf the stole to be held or dis VI.1IM lllll 111,1111 tllA Mime nf .itfflil.ulli tin.lother than the annual salary provided been taken from Mich order by the com
iii ii u business In this Mute iimv ns to may be invested in other interest bearAll bonds or other se- postcd of as mny be pioviiloil by lnw ; frlv.flvo, oxcept such ns are exempt
bv law. and all fees earned by any of pany or corporation to the supreme court such business be regulated, limited, or ing securities.
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See, a. No county seat, where there therefor, such company, corporation or out delay or discrimination, each other's this state, snail bo taught in the public
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state,
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ot
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public
said
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each eighth year thereafter; and if it
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hundred
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or con institution)-t ,e control and
' of the statu, and they shall shnll be under
majority of nit tho members elected to
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legislature
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the
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In addition to the other powers vest
never be classed in sepaiate school, and
nf n board whoso title, du- each of tho two houses, voting separateuhall forever enjoy perfect equality with ties and powers shull be as may- bo ly at shM session, shall vote in favor
other children in nil public schools and provided by law. Knch of said' boards thereof,, such proposed unioiidmotit or
educational institutions nf the state, shall be composed of five members who amendments shnll be entered on thoir
H!
;;;,;;;:
mid the legislature shnll provide penal- shnll hold olllce for the. form of four rwipeetivo journals with the yons and
XII
ellect Its judg- yenrs, and shnll bi appointed by tho nays thereof. Tho secretary of at ate
ties foi the violation of this section.
.Its. and carrv
latlou or irans.nlsslon company, will
i
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ill
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......i.
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'"therein,
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Section A
mandamus, in- uniform system nf free Ico nt Albuquerque, tho New Moxleo the senate, and- not more than three of one newspaper in ovory county of the
ciises by fine, rni-- i ,,ll
person linunciiillv interested
schools sulllclent for the edueii - College of Agriculture and Mechanic whom shull belong to the samn political state! where a newspaper Is published,
shall hold as u iii'oiubcr nf tho commis- - junction and contempt or any other ap- public
tion of, and open to, nil the children of Arts nt hnn Oruces, tho Now Moxleo party at the time of their appoint niont. onco each week for four consecutive
tdon or perform any of the duties there- propriato proceedings.
shall deter- - school age in the stnto shall bo estab- jHchool of Mines at Socorro, the Now
'veeks,, the last publication to bo not less
ARTICLE XV
nf mid no eoninilbsinnor shnll bo quail -- ' Sec. 8. Tho coininission
lished and maintained.
I.Mexico Military Institute at Itoswoll.
Article and shrdlushrdlcmfwyp tnan two weeks prior to tho next generfled to act upon any matter pending be mine no quostion and issue no order
In Sec. L
Agriculture and Conservatism
The pormnnont school fund tho New Mexico .Normal univorsvty at
al election, at Which time tho KHkb
foro tho commission in which ho is In- in relation to the tnnttors specified
ten
until
sections
Soptlon 1. Thojo Mib1 be a depart' amendment or amendments shsll bo HuUt
of tho stnte, shall consist of tho pro- Lns Vegas, tho Now M(uico Normal
preceding
after
or
agent
the
urliicltinl.
..rmi..l either us
,
n IIUIIUV IV
niont. of agriculture which shall be uu- - mittod to the eketors ot the statu ler
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U. Tho penllientary is a reforhoards in the state; and for any new
,J!,.'!,,!t0 lB?l.ntim..
and an industrial school and n,,3..!!,U,,..h0,"f
-- .
...
up
..
..
t
...u
...I
tin. i......
in . iiiih
all porsous confined therein shall ns till li until ..1.
iiwtiiiiiit.-ii...... tjtiiiititi
ui nit
nice.
..... tiiiii.ii.ifiiiir
...I ' I... ii
or by the said board.
is
as
far
vvlth
consistent
.ri..U..o
and
;
tlielr approval or rejection, If the same
nn eleH
in,
SvXlTr
(Pricltly Ash, Polco Root and Potassium)
y
.Sec.
10.
All suits, Indictments, criin
" J"
bo ratified by n majority of the electors
h.. ry,h
80,." ll'ialaturo r? this state for thatum, c! tin.
,.!!
'
beneficial
industry and where a convict be nl II...
' pr'.'oss, mailers ami
wl
r w
voting thereon, and by nn affirmative
it
I' - "oc.i proceedings
Prompt Powerful Permanent
pen, itit In an
'
'
tin,
' eoni-vote equal to at least 40 per cent of nil has a dependent family lus net cariiiuus election shnll be called
or
provided
for!
the
e
be
shall
paid
to
said
C.rvn! n i'I
family,
S''iMM)ri'
necesill!
'K
if
id
thirt-,,,'the votes east at said election in tho
"t
',
Hecem- - time of the ofgmil,tlSi, of the r'
I
i t itO UMl lit .' yt
for their support. The leasing of ,orrii"-t,lo 1'. I'. I', Li tlln
courts
state, and in nt least
f
of tho sary
il
OU
wle
vjnp
(""vided for in this conlltiuioa shall
,
,
counties thoreof, and not othorwlsc, such convict labor is forever prohibited in (n'T;
clc
t..i.t-,
uru
reserved
o.c t"n ,"'"
transferred
lo
ami
proceed
deterto
7f
this
state.
amendment or amendments shall become
.,, such courts of like ,,
V" 0,1 SUli? w,,'f"11
.
See. It. Hvery person, receiver or
part of this constitution. Not more
the
i ho state, all
people
of
than three amendments shall he .sub- corporation owning or operating a rigl.s and powers for the crrylng nut causes ofVtioi. ami criniiAnd all civ 1,
mitted ct ono election, and if two or railroad within this state, shall be lia- ot the provisions by tho i'nited Stales wheh shall have been commenced,olleiiscs
or
more amendments nro proposed they ble to damages for injury to or death of the act of congress euMtletl "An act '
found, sl,a lusubpect to a"
Mikes rich, red, pure Moid ileail'.es the entire
shall lie submited ns to ennblo the elec- of any person in lt employ, resulting njipropr atlng the rcceii!s ftom the sale ti
prosecution, indict meat and review
from
system
negligence
in
the
struiiy then digestion ami nerves.
dears the brain
In
whole
or
part,
to
tors
vote on each of them separately,
of public lands lu certain in the proper c
is
of
in
slate,
i fiim imniT or fiperaior, or or onv or
sta tes a,,,l terrilories to I'm construction lii.c in
provided thnt no such amendments shall
A pooitive ' eifie f ir Blood Poison and kin dincascs.
er and to the same extent a"
apply to or affect the provisions of so, the officers, agents ir employes thereof, or irrigation worhs for tli.
f
the
had
been
slate
created
and
Drives
by
said
out Rheumatism and Stops the Pain; ends Malaria;
reason of any defect or insuf- of arid lauds, approved .lnn 17, 1M)2 '
J and U of Article 7 hereof on elective or
.urts establnn.'d prior to the accrual of
wonderful
is
Thousands emlor.so it.
a
to
due
ficiency
its
negligence
tonic md
in
whole
and acts amendatory tuereof or supplefranchise and sections 3 and 10 of Ar or
causes of action and th,
mmi
in part, in its cars, engine, applian ineiitary thereto, to the
ticle 12 hereof on education.
.
offem-ostenl as sion of such
SAVANNAH, GA.
F. V. LIPPMAN,
0!",,
Sec. 2.- -U nenever during the first "'t !' ,l,",u'
'
'T''
".'.!',:;
-?
,,,r
,
C?.
VM." y'"0:'1
years after the adoption
.
.
wnisliig
'V "'l"""
th.;
,i..- -i win..
... this constitution the legislature bv
'
it..i- Hn?n;..;,rr..
h
employe
an
of
.......
deal
tus
.,! ..nil . urn inn, nun such
above nrov dot ervations or allotments
n ti.
v...u. i uif ui
i...
;
in .t.j.H SullO
.
t... il"leu!itii ns Jnuii.i
IIICIIHICrS
iiiivl nun
1.. ut
xxnm bv the executor or
elected to each t.ouse, or after the ex- H,,.al be,
nuiiiv.
t
f.i",,!ti...
benefit
or
"Hl,'u ,,f "!,,'-for
the
of
the
J'J)V '''piire su.l, oDiee.s to give
rt
IV"'
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
plration of such period of said twenty
;l"ltiit !"
wise disposed of.' thev shall bo k in Heel
"TV1"!
,
widow or husband and
years by a
vote of the ',' "ft1
t
memi.ers elected to each house, shall
'He km, Ms parents; or
,f ll,,m'- hen the next of kin dependent
deem l( nn..eB.ipv-- fn
li ...,...... i
N
viV' Snd
HMO
'
revise or .im.tn.l this constitution thev "" "V 'deceased. , he """m V,,,,nVVr,,,
p, Li n'g'ir
rf" ,,,Wf"! ,",U", !",,,nt ,,hli- i"r,.',i"h"-- "'? ,'",l""f
is
U''
hereby
lhV
'V."'
given,
liquor into tln I id ia c, iintrv; 11111I the fUT'l.
shall submit tho question of calling "
ll;",,1t",l,,,,,, "s l",yi,Ic1. i('
that Pablo
r v
'
such convention to the electors at the
'"
P
vanee ol such injury with anv em- next general election
n,u'1
"Minii'ipalities, irrigation districts, and "lent on a dav to be sneeillitd H....-,.illoiiutoal Kntry No
t...i. ,1 1111(1 t lie .Mini
Sec. .1. If this constitution so amend ployes, waiving or limiting anv riuht 'ir.Mi
1
,
,nan
.mi.
(sermi
nor
inerein
more
exisnng
,iays
inirty
'"su.e.s.
I'lisi) torswy, .sv,
thru
ed be by nay amendment submitted on to recover uch damage shall be void. toed bv them nn the "nil, .b.v or .iiinn. ..1 ti...
... :..
'I
lission as a state, sixty day- - after the date of said pro- Section fi. SHU SI5V. Sec. (1, NKVi
shall not be construed tntn ,.r .i,i..i.
........ . ."Ill " """
:...!
a vote of less than
...
of the ... ..Ihis provision
.
' " he time of the a.lmiss.on of yPW Mex- - shall remain valid am unnllceted by the ,clamation.
a
u
i
f
me.ubers elected to each house as t ' . (,,,. .
..v!,'"1!'
,.tliU.,v
meinb.-.e- lec.
. an.il paid er re-The
of
the
legislature
J
"
allow laws to ne enacted bv a direct .st..." ' "
as
a
t?V'
ico
state.
"""
i
.a.
1'...
IMeridian,
tit ion.
'' ,n,,f",
all conn- shall meet nn the ,dav' . specified.. In he
' "
i" nw;.1: and
vote of the electors, the laws which
Sec. 0. -- Tb i
.....
.
.
Mnte
tieniiln
.
mill
1:.
.
1.
.......:..!....
lis
1.
r
ill..
!.. oy uie constitution.
Sec. 15. There shall be a uniform consent to all
01 iiiicuiinn 10 miiNe
" ' . ' 1,1 ..11
'
"'" .....!u
V
may be so euncted shall be only such as
and duinilnr the i nn !.
i
." 'l"'r''o
the s me" end within.,.,,
days :,f..r organiation Pinal Five Vear Proof, to establish
.:::::,.'',.S.
might be enacted by the legislature un- system of text books for the public ioi.ftl,eM,d
schools, which shall not bit changed ..il tun,,
mines ii ii rignis in in c lailg- "en, procee. To no t ec on'
der the provisions of this constitution.
.0 1010. concerning he jamls """""
to the laud nbove described,
iM accordance
, ,,
,
with the const it, ,ti,n. senator- - of the I'niin.l
..
.
- r' vl claim
Sec. 4. When the United States xhti.t more than once in six vears.
np
,,,
,
Irmeil
'
',!
.0
1r",,,",,
,llu
tHWH
lit
.
h,,f ,sU'r "mI
Mll,
New
of
.
slate
ARTICLE
Mexico,
XXI
in
.
the
manner
consent thereto, the legislature by a
mi
mis Sinn-lerms aii t conditions nn
Sec i:i.
hist constitution shall be prescribed by the const itutiou and laws
Compact with tho United States
(J"h,'
Tnciiincari, N. M 011
majority vote of the members in each
on which said grants and confirmations
submitted to the people of New Mexico of the United Stoles; and the governor the l.'l.li dav of December. MHO.
In compliance with the retpilrements were made and
linilun
turn- - attlii.itf tt Hi..
the means ami manner for ratification at an election
to be held :::::;,,,!!:;;:r.,.,,"
entitled "An of enforcing such terms and conditions
"f
uestion of am ling anv provision of
Ulai.nant nn s as .vitnesses: Mruno
on
,, nun
v of
in01 tne sen. .
t'leciton
Article aXI of this constitution to the 'V,',,, """ble the people ot New Mexico all in every respect and pr.iticular as It'l the
'".
,
I. al which election the qualified vnt-- ators and representatives in congress in
"" 0",'S,,M" Salasara. l ilonieno Suy.s,
nd "ate gov- in said act provided.
" ;n-i- t
extent allowed bv the act
of congress
ers
New
of
,
Mexico
..
.he
shall
manner
Toinas
Hrllo, all of I.oyd, N. M.
ernment
and
nilniittcil
vote
flm
directly
nn.
required
into
....
law.
by
.t
it.!....'
Sec. 10. This ordinance is irrevoca.......
biiiiiii 'iiiii 11
mriitft
in iijir
ii n inn
1110 same, ami the gover-- ;
ee.
Th.UegispMnre sha ,,.,
. A. Prentice. Register.
of the qualified electors who vote unon ion on an equal footing witli the original ble without the consent nf the United nor 01of again,
the territory ol New Mexico , neeessarv laws in carrv into effect the .
1
imv such amendment shall vote in fav- states; and to enable the people of Ari- States and the people of this state, nnd shall forthwith
issue his proclamation pro
,.f this com ifut ion.
rimnnii
or thereof, the said article shall be zona to form a constitution and .state no change or al, rogation of this ordi- -- nl.
CATHOLIC
ring said election to be held on said
Sec. 22 - The term nf nil!,.,. ,,f ail ofgovernment and be admitted into the nance, in whole or in
thereby amended neenrilitigly.
part, shall be
fleers tlee.ed at the election aforesaid
0n Saa'hiys Low Mass nt 7:00 it, m,,
l made by
Sec. fi. The provisions of section 1 union on an euqal footing with the
any constitutional amendas in the manner of making; shall commence on the date nf
their On Sundays (light Mass at 10:00 a m.
of this nrticle sha'l not bo changed, it is states," approved June 20, IP 10, ment without tne consent of congress.
hereby provided;
altered or abrogated in any manner
l""e at the
rhool for Spanish speal.ing
. V";'i. "I' V,,,HI,.,'f
.....1 .V.VriiVT....
ARTICLE XXII
......
........ ...j. .....
.lint t inn us ii uiev iiiih peen elected on
mihi
except through n geenrnl convention Section 1. Perfect toleration of
Schcdulo
nililren
2 00 p. m. Sunday School
at
election shall be held and conducted in the Tuon.uv next after the first Mntnbiv
sentiment shall be secured and
called to revise this constitution as
no inconvenience may arise by the manner prescribed by the laws
That
in
for
Hnglisl,
no
in
November
speaking children at .1t00
of
this
inhabitant
of,
shall
ever reason of the
state
the rear nineteen
herein provided.
change from a'tcrritnria'l
Mexico now in force.
died
be
and
in
molested
person
twelve.
or
on
property
p.
m.
Hcuediction
of the IJesed
ARTICLE XX
Sec. 1. -- The ballots cast at said el
account of his or her mode of religious to a state form 01 gn eminent, it is de7 :.'!(
Miscellaneous Provisions
at
p.
ui.
clared
Weekly Mass at
ami
ordained.
tion in favor of the ratification of this Methodist rinireh of Tncumcnr! will
Section 1. F.verv person elected or worship. Poh i.'.imo,is or plural mar1. - This
Section
a.
i:00
in.
constitution
shall
have
riages,
writprinted
or
polygamous
'""''
eohabitat ion. ami the
.hall
hold
1,.,aar ami ,ri,..i .
appointed to any ollice shnll, before eni
take effect and be in full force
in .
ten thereon in both i:..,,sl,
..
s,,iui.
tering upon hif. duties, tatie and sub- sale, barter or giving of intoxicating
p r announced
--'1,
upon
IIHn.
,..'.a
('nnslil.i.mti.'"
the
ndmission
Now
Hie
"'nil.er
Mexof
Unr the
words.
Truo Fruits and SvnniH am used nniv
liquors
to
Indians,
the
and
introthe
scribe to an oath or ntllrinntion that
ico into the union as a state.
t hose a "Mi list the nil ificnt inn nl' Hi..
later.
f..,.
at
tho Pilk Fountalu.
he will support the consMtutiot, of the duction of intoxicating liquor into
Sec. 2. Until otherwise provided by stitutioii shall have written nr printed!
country, which term shnll also inUnited States and the constitution nnd
law.
act
the
congress
of
of
in
the
United thereon
both Mnglbli ami Spanish, the
laws of this state and that he will faith- clude all lands n'vped ot occupied by States, entitled, "An act relating to lia- words, "Against
the Const it nt inn ;'' ami
fully and impartially discharge the du- the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico on bility of common carriers, by railroad shall be counted and
returned a, rdingties of his office to the best of his a!.i!i the twentieth day of June, nineteen hun- to their employes in certain eases," ap- ly.
dred
or
and
ten.
which
are
occupied
y.
proved April 22. l.in ami all acts
Sec. I.. - The returns o fsnid election!
Sec. 2. Kvery olHcer, unless removed, by them at the tm.e of the admission
tuereof,
be
shall
in
remnin
and
shall
be made by the election officers
New
of
Mexico as a state, are forever
shall hold ollice until hi .successor has
force in this state to the same extent direct to the secretary of tho territory
prohibited.
been duly qualified.
who. with
Sec 2. The people inhabiting this that they have been in force in tho ter- oi ,cw .Mexico at Mintii
Sec. 2. Kvery ollicor. unless remov
the goxernor and chief justice nf said
do agree and declare that thev ritory of New Mexico.
state
ed, shall hold his ollice until his succesSec
otherwise provided by territory, shall constitute a canwissing
forever disclaim all right and title to
sor has been duly qualified.
law. he act of congress entitled, "An board, and they, or any two nf hum,
the
pub-liunappropriated
ami
ungranled
Sec. Jl. The term of ollice of ev ry
on
lands lying within the boundaries act for the protection if the lives of shall meet at said city of Santa
state, county or district ollicor, exeep't
miner.s." approved .March .'1. 1SP1. ami the third .Monday after said election
owned or held by any
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those elected to fill vacancies, shall commence on the first day of January, next
after his election.
Sec. I. If a vacancy occur in the
office of District Attorney, judge of the
supreme or district court, or county
the governor shall 111! such
vacancy by appointment ami such appointee shall hold such ollice until the
next general election.
is successor
shall be chosen at such election, and
shall hold his ollice until the expiration
or the original torm.
Sec. fi. If, while the senate is not
ia session, a vacancy occur in any office, the incumbent of which was appointed by the governor by and with the
advise, and consent of the senate, the
governor shall appoint some qualified
porson to fill the same with the next
session of the senate, and he shall then
appoint b.v nnd with the advice and
Consent of the senate some qualified
person to (111 said ollice for the period
of tho unoxpired term.
Sec. (I. (icneral elections shall be
held in the state 011 the Tuesday after
the first Monday in November In each
even numbered year.
Sec. 7.
he returns of all elections
for officors who are chosen by the electors of more than one county shnll be
canvassed by the county canvassing
board heroin established, by whom the
returns of all said counties shall be
1 1

1

Sec 8. No ofliccr of the state who
receives
salary shall accept or re
ceive for his own use any compensation
fee, allowances or emoluments for or on
account of his office in any form whatever, oxcept the salary provided bv law.
Sec. 0. The legislature shall enact
suitable laws for the regulation of the
employment of children.
Sec. 10. Women may hold the ollice
of notary public anu such other appointive ofiic.es as may he provided bv law.
Sec.
the first twenty years
nfter this constitution goes into effect
all laws passed by tun legislature shall
bo published in both the English and
Spanish language, and thereafter such
publication shall bo made as the
shall provide.
See. 12, Tho use of wino, solely for
sacramental purposes under church authority nt any place within the state,
whall never bo prohibited.
Sec. 1.1. Tt shall not' bo lawful for
tho governor, any member of tho state
board f equalization, nny member of
the corporation commission, any judge
of tho supremo or district court, an
district attorney, any county commissioner, nny county assessor, during his
term of office, to accept, I .ml r use
any free pass; or franchise, receive or
rtccopt transportation within this stale
for himself or his family, upon tortus
not open to the general 'public, nnd any
person violating the provisions thoreo'f
shall, upon conviction in a court of competent jurisdiction, bo punished as provided irt sections 37 and 10 of tho article en legislative department ia this
11

r

legis-lattir-

Indian or Indian
amendatory thereof, snail be and and snail canvass th" same. Said
.''Pes, pr- - .jght .. itle ' w'ucl. shnll all ads in
torce in this state to the same
noard shall make and file with
have been acquired through the t.'nited remain
States, or any prior sovereignty; and extent that they have been in force in the secretary of tho territory of New
that until the title of such Indian or .he tciritory ot .New Mexico; the words .Mexico a certificate signed by at least
Indian tribes shall hae been extinguish- "ioernor of the Suite." are hereby two of them setting forth the number of
ed, the same shall be and remain sub- substituted for the words, "fioveraor of Mites ens! nt ant election for or against
ject .0 the disios,t.on and under the such organized territory,' and for the 'lie constitution, respectively.
Sec. 1U. If a majority of the legal
absolute jurisdiction and control of tho words. "Secretary of the Interior."
congress of the United Sta.es; that the whereer the same appear in said acts; uiton cast at said elect ion as certified
mine inspector for the ter- i" bs .md canvassing board, shall be
lands and other property belonging to and the chief
of XeW- Mexico appointed . bv the lor the constitution, it shall be deemed
the citizens ot the l.'nite'd States, resid- ritory
.. :. ...1 'A. . ......
..ji...
'o be ilulv i.'Hilled bv the people of New
is Hereing without this state shall never be j.i . uiriii in nnlinen
by
authorized
to
perforin
the duties pre- Mexico ami tho secretary o. the territory
taxed at a higher rate than the lauds
and other property belonging to resi- scribed by said nets until superseded by ol New .nexico shall forthwith cause to
appointed he ibuiit led to the president of the
dents thereof; that no taves shall lie tin- "Inspector of Minos.
imposed oy this state upon lands or by the governor, as elsewhere provid- United states ami to eoicress for
a cei tilled cop
ot this con-property therein belonging to or which ed by the cons'itutioii, and he shall rewith tui statement of
may hereafter lie acquired by the Unit- ceive the same compensation from the .utuiii, loetli.-ed States or reserved for its use; hut state as he received from the United ne o'es cast t heieon.
Sec. 17. If congress and the presinothing herein sall preclude this state States.
Sec. I. AH laws of the terrilorv of dent nppiove this constitution, or if
from taxing as other lauds ami properNew Mexico in force at the time of its ,lu p.esidoiil approes the same ami
ty are taxed, my lands and other prop- admi-sion
into the union as a state, on gifts f'.ulh in dihipiioe the same
erty outside of an Indian reservation,
owned or held by any In, linn, save and not inconsistent with this constitution, iuii'ig the i. ex' rcgulii;' sesiil,, thereexcept such lands as have been granted shall be ami remain in force as the law of the yiiv" rnor of New Mexico shall
or acquired aw aforesaid, or as may be of the state until they expire by their within thinv days after the receipt of
certifygranted 01 confirmed to any Indian or own limitation, or are altered or re- inn illeation Iron, .he preside,-Indians under any act of congress; but pealed; and all rights, actions, claims ing said fails, isM.vt ,,is pioi'laiuatioa
and obligations for an election at which the olllcers for
all such lands shall be exempt from tax- contracts, liabilities
ation by this state so long and to such shall continue nnd remain unaffected a full stale goxeiuiaent including a
county olllcers, members of the
extent as the congress of the United by the change in the form nf the gov.
state legislature, two representatives in
States has prcseniici r may lieienfter ernment.
See.
pardoning power here- cnngitf-- In be elected at large I'lolll the
prescribe.
Sec.
debts and liabilities of in granted slml extend to till persons state, ami such other officer, as the con
the territory of New Mexico and the who have been convicted nf offenses stitutioii prescribes, shall bo chosen bv
debts of the counins thereof, which against the laws of the terltory of the people; said election to take ulnce
tot earlier than sixty days nor laier than
were valid and subsisting on the 2nth N'ew Mexico.
Sec. ,1. All property, ical and per- nineiy navs alter tinate of said
iay 01 .nine, it, in, are hereby assumed
by the goerimr ordering the
shall be paid by this state; ami sonal, and all moneys, credits, claims
'
this state shall, as to all sucli debts, and ami ehoses in action belonging to the same,
Sec. IS. ..Said last mentioned election
liabilities, be subrogated
to all the territory of New Mexico, shall become
rights, including rights of indemnitv the property of this sfale; and all debts, shnll be hold, the , el urns thereof made,
penalties, escheats and for- canvassed and certified to by the secreand reimbursement, existing in favor taxes, ...fines,
...1.1
of said teri'Itorv or nut- ..r
u.........t en iire, which nnve accrued or ninv a,' tary f said territory, and the secretary
counties thereof
sai,l date. Xnthiiiu ' ,M',U to s"''' ,,,rri,"r.v- - sl'"H ''inre to this of suit territory, in the snnie manner and the same laws including (host-a'
IK
Ill
...,
..
In. . 1, .1 . ,, ,.,..1 ....
lll'I lent
......
tlinll ...
i.n
See. 7. All recognizances, bonds, obto qualilli atioiih and electors, shall be
validating or in any manner legalizing
any territorial, county, municipal or ligations ami undertakings entered into applicable iheieto, a hereinbefore preother bonds, warrants, obligations, or or executed to the territory of Vow Mex- scribed for holding, making the returns,'
evidences of imlebtednesh nf or claims ico, or to anv county, school district, ciiii vowing and certifying the same, of
against, said territory or anv of the municipality, officer or official board the election for the ,at illcat ion or inshall remain
valid according to jection of this constitution.
ties or iuuuit'iiali'ties thereof woieh therein,
At. ...... nn, llerms
When said election of state and counnow are or may be at the t.me this slat, it...
inereoi,. aim. i may ne sued up.
is admitted, invalid or ulegnl; nor shall- 0,1 '!"" """'f'"''1 by the proper authority ty olllcers, members of the legislature,
representatives in congress and other
!".,',
the legislature of this state pass anv ',w ,,"',,,r
.
ec.
lawful process, writs. olllcers provided for in this const itutiou,
er validating or legalizing
ia any mi
judgments, decrees, conv tctioi s ami sen shall be held and the returns thereof
uiu same.
tences issued, entered, had or iirnnniiue- made, canvassed and certified as here
s'
i
for -- d in force at thotimem itho admission iiuneinie provided, t ie governor of the
.".h,Ml1
tho .5,"
. sfllt)..
nf
'"r"" ' , '""
continue and remain territory of New .Mexico shall iinimnl.
Hn force to the same extent nr if the! lately certify the result of said election, '
,. .,! ' VV.C,
'"''
.
.f.r.
j, .,)., H it, in
i, i .ii.i siii
..I
voveriimenii nun no necurreil. as canvassed and certified as heieiube
"""Is'
rr.j ftn.i .r'ftrian coi.,i, nn-- uand
id ,.,..1
Hi,
....Cnr,,,,,! .,,,,1 i.vn0.,,,..i ..... fore provided, to tho president of the'
school slall always bo eo,id'i-,.in der the laws of the state.
I'nited States.
litghsii.
Sec. 0. All courts existing and all
Sec. 10. -- Within 'liirty days after the
.Sa ft, This stale shu'l intver enact persons holding offices or appointments issuance by the
president of the I'nited
any law restricting or nbrldui llir tint under
authority or tlie said territory at States of his proclamation
announcing,
t
01
sulTingo
on ,,,,
...1
It
...1.1 ..,
l... .....I,.
of 'ace, the time of the ndmission of the state, tut.
ncoii.
1, .nn
11
i.ii iisceri ...!.!
11,,,
ci
hi
suiii
t
....
coior or previous
condition of servitude. ulmlt mint
ml
lit..i .i.l
nil nill.ii.
..I....
imn in 1tn1l
mum nn
'
11111
t
ini 4l,nt.
iii'i nml nvannluA
""Mum'
in pin..I. nrr
i'i
an l
c mpliaaco
with the re
respective jurisdictions, functions, offi-- tion, except members of (he legislature.
inoitf. ot tne m nl act of eiiiign-siit is CCS mill llOnolllt llinil,
Until annnran,!...! ullllll fliln lliii ..ii, I. i,f nlll.... .....I
1.
hen
irovldod that ability to rer.dM
the courts, officers or authorities pro-- bond as rcuuired bv this . const 111171011
vie, ritun 1111, uniiersca'i'i no r.iiu vided for bv this constitution.
or bv the lawx of the t
UhIi laiigunge Hiifficiontly well to conUntil othorwlso proviilort by law, tlio ' Mexico in vhhv ui llko nlllcorH In tho lor-- ;
duct tho duties of ,tho ofiico
. .. without the "
niMiii in iirrii in iimmJi
IIIHl niwiii
am or nn interpreter, Biiail -Do a neco-thseal of the stato, and tho seals on thereupon enter upon tho duties of their
nary qualification for all stato officorHjtho sovornl courts, officers and official
respective ofliccHj but the legislature
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600 ACRES
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60 in Alfalfa and 70 in Oats This
Year
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Alfalfa, 3 cuttings, annual yield 4 to 6 tons per
acre, oats 50 bushels and better per acre this year
plenty of water the year 'round, Rayado River runs
through this tract which has original and permanent
water right. Ten miles south of this city joins
lan'ds of Miami colony which have this year yielded
off first year lands 40 to SO bushels per acre
oats, 33
bushels wheat and barley, 3 cutting of alfalfa and
vegetables galore, three miles below the Abru
ranches
which have shipped 20,000 pounds of plums
and has
healthy apple trees in bearing heavy yields for
the
past 35 years, and pears and other fruits as good
as
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This 600 acre tract is now on the market
for a
limited time at $22.50 per acre if sold all
together.
Miami Land joining it on the south has
been sold
this year and last for $40 to 80 per acre
in small
tracts. This must go all together, and hence
the very
low price for irrigated land with an
abundance of
water for irrigation.
There is good school and church one mile
south
of this tract, also the store and postoffice
of Miami.
For any further information wanted about tli
write tho News, Tucumcuri N. M.
I country
Hu XTTnli- Al
uu. iwuys maico up your mind to
come
to a good country where you can grow
all the fruit
and cereals you want and can make it rain
whenever
you get ready,
or-climat-

M
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1

i
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Great

Reduction Sale of

lifts' awl

Mi Clothing

8

Seldom does an opportunity like this present itself we are willing to admit that we couldn't have made
these figures earlier in the season, but an overstock now makes the sacrifice necessary.
.
Take advantage of these prices you won't see them duplicated for a long time. We have cut the prices
on all our men's and women's clothing -- not a tiny cut of a few pennies to deceive you but great big generous
slices that cut to fcho hnart of nrofit
and not f.n nwn
vnnr urinfov.
ou iiuw, io bu utUJO XOH.1 UcUUcUll tiilVlIlSr OP- ... jwv,
j
buivu v ouiu
niHuui nnnf
1

Men's Suits
j
4

Ladies' Prin&zess Suits

All of our men's suits and overcoats arc di- nnthimr
lir I'm litis: nli
'
v '
served, cvervthing must go iu ouc ol ::rtr ' two
viflcfl in rwo

5

101s:

at

Kvcrv suit from $15.00 to 22.o0 iu ouc
. . .

.'.

lot:

$15.00

Kverv Suit from $25.00 to

15.00 iu ouc lot

at

$23.50

The same reduction applies to all overcoats.
These suits and coats include the world's
AND SOCIETY
best makes ST 13
DTCAND AND TlIK KIRNCIIhAUM ALL
WOOL CLOTI IKS. They arc the world's best
makers of men's high grade clothes, cverv- thing is ot this season s purchase
and the
..
woolens are ol the finest quality and
color
ranges that run the scale form the ever popu- lar blacks and blues to the latest color shades
conic buy now while LOW PRICE is the
IN'-BLO-

C

1 1

...

.....

111

rule.

....

All our Indies PRINTJONS suits arc divid- n into wo ots
inmnn
.

.

nil.,mih"(
aa .... 910.70

.

"

T-'-

wu

.w

ni-i-

in

our

suit priced from
the other lot at
Hvor.v

mm

28.00 to

15.00 iu

917

These suits offer you a wide range of clothes
.a.L ;
r(11.
k...
tlie ar.sto- ,
,,n,ts ol th(' lml,,,'s ffiirnient field come in
and make a personal inspection of these suits,
.
pm
i 1. 'vyvii .suns coin
aln t at is irood in
.
. 4dI.
..
Ma..
I!. ,,,m
.1
.....I
'
Mu" aim nicy arc guaranteed
io you for two seasons of satisfactory wear.
Any alterations needed will he made free of
.,,,,1
' ,' ' ....i,,-

1

charge.

There are two reasons for this sale, to reduce stock and raise
cash. Don't ask us to charge it.

TAFOYA & LAWSON
Tucumcari's Quality Store

Tom Jones' lias this week Incut ed Kid
acres initio of Quay (bounty land.
Mrs. Ilcrt Heliuore is visiting friends
and relatives in (irauite, Oklahoma.
Attorney J'aul Sleple of Nnru Visa,
was here on loyal Imsiness several days.
Andy Wlost nad wife of Cuervo, were
in the city Thursday en route to KaiiMi
City.
D, A. Heliuore ha returned home to
Oklahoma after a week's visit here with
his son.
W. K. Hariies, who has been laid up
for several days on account of a badly
burned foot is urouiid town.
Superintendent Cloueji ami wife and
baby, have returned from a mouths it
niit'iiii; home folks iu Missouri.
J. T. Wofford, popularly known as
".Mm Tom," is spending a few days
t
in Dalhart, jjucst of'1'. K. Heeord.

.tones' diamond stock cannot be

eipial-eThere is a bran new baby irl at the
F. i:. Atkinson of Farley, Iowa, who
this section of the country.
homo of W. h Harkley.
Kvorythiiifr is settling on a claim near San Jon, is
. K.
('has. Holding, the editor of the Hard
in the city today for supplies.
City News, one of the best boosting
Mrs. 11. H. Jones, who has been sick
John M. Campbell has moved the famcounty papers in Quay, was in town a for several weeks is aid" to be out ily iu
from the ranch for the purpose
few day ayo iu the interest of his busi- aMiin.
.1. T. Wod'ord is neotiatiii).' for the
.lack Flllstun of Nam Visa, wax at
of sending the children to school.
ness.
'purchase of I', li. Heconl 's Tueurcari
tin' Olcarnck Simony.
William V. Ilecht, with the Kl Paso
Mis Maud Nider, niece of J. J. Mar- lltlMIICs,
.Indue Winters bought- - this week tioiu Times, is in the city iu the interest of rison, ha
M. Henderson, a liusines man of Hoy,
ured a sit nation with T.
'Sherwood A: Hector a block in Cooper that paper.
Sherwood and Hector sold the resiwiii at tin' Olenroeu Tuesday.
A. Muirliead A: Co.. a saleswoman.
View. The block is improved ami i one
dence of V. I.. Mitchell at Hudson this
I. C. Itnrne is c oiiiplctiiiL' a live room
(. ('. Link was a ia.senger home
F.nglMi Kitchen. H. L. Nolle, I'rnn..
of
the nlco-- l home iu that section of
week,
lieore Hiii;.' made the put
night from t'. S. I'oiirt at Alamo.
on Third Streol north of the Open day and night. The place to
ttae
city.
the
get
chase.
homo of C. II. Hankiii.
,
a square meal at a reasonable price.
S. I'. Hector of tlie lli'll Itaiirli,
Mrs. I'. II. Harr. wife of Dr. Harr,
Daisy Collins and Lillian
Misses
(!eo. ,a Mar has returned to Tiicuin-car- i
was at tin' lili'iiroi-- a day or two.
Vim should take a look at the two
received a telegram Monday that her
Hi own were visiting friends and shopafter three year sojourn iu the windows at Jones'.
I0I111
Ho is showing
II. Hunter of Haraiieas served ping iu TiiiMimcari Tuesday. They reHiiele, .ludfio Jefferson Orr of Cittslield,
republic of Mexico.
grades
of
merit
his
and
prices
are right.
Uncle Sum at I'. S. Court at Alniungnrdo 'side al Kadcc.
III,, a prominent lawyer and jurist of
,
Martini
little
daughter
(J.
of
K.
last week.
fell
Wodmaa
through
the ceil
that city, was dead.
)'. M. Kurk of MeAlister, was iu the
Mr. ami Mr. Krnest
n
is very ing of his residence whore he was doing
S. II, Wnndring of Kndee, was a petit city Monday, returning from AlamoDr. N. W. Hilton of Louisville. Ky.. sick. She has paeiiuiouia.
repair work Friday, and broke his right
juryman at Alamo, returning liome Monordo where he was a t'. S, jimml
is in the city seeking a location.
Ho
Prod White took the First Deyree of arm.
day.
jurymau.
wont out over the Memphis this morning Odd
Fellowship at the regular meeting
C I'. Mariloa, manager of the San
Slierwooil ami Hector sold two lots ia
to Kndeo whore he will likely upon an of the Lodge
Lee Anderson with the (iross, Kelly
night.
Thursday
Joa
Townsito Company, is In the elty
(inmlile Aililitiou Tuesday to Mesduiues people, was a petit juryman for the U.
n Motel;
ollleo for practice.
l
Those
today
attending
attending to business of the com.
the
S.
Court
at
ami
Trtilin.
l.orke
H. K. Wholess, represent iiifj the I'rosv
S. court at Alamoordo, returning home
Mrs. Varney ami children, family of
Alaiuogordo
pany.
last
weok
are
enthusiastic
Charles Wruy of Hard City, out on the Sunday,
.lohnsoii Lumber Co., west Texas terri- Hov. (leorjjo H. Varney, pastor of the iu
their praises of Judge I'M ward H.
Leroy O. Moore, special agent general
Memphis, stock man. was in a day or
Adam l.ou of l.oyd, was amoiif; the tory, is in the city iu the Interest of Haptlst church of this city, arrived Wright. His ruling are prompt. He is
d otlice, Washington, D. U., was here
la
two stopping at tne tllearock.
from Clayton Tuesday.
They will re- courteous to court olllcials ami a
number of Quay County hoys who serv- his company.
tireless
most
of the week on ollleial business.
of O'.iar. passed ed the I'. S. petit jury at Alamo last
K. A. Ilockerott
Alvnii, a car repairer, who was injured side at 1ML' Center street.
worker. Mi capabllitie
are
Me returned to Santa
Fe Thursday
through Sunday ret limine, home from week.
a few days ayn by tools falling on hint
Clarence I.. Smith of this city and
night.
jury service at Alainogordn last week,
.lames V. Johnson, a ranchman of while at work under a car is said to be Hessie L. Khart of Hudson, were marK. M. Mates of Norton, returned home Hoy, was at the (llenrock Tuesday and improviii;,
, lied
Thursday afternoon at " o'clock
at
the
court house by Judjjc J. D. Cut
Monday after Servian tlie 1'. S, Court was here to meet relatives coming in
Mrs. Taylor, mother of W. L.
lip.
will reside iu Tttcumcari.
They
at Alamo last week as a petit juryman. from the east,
city,
at
of this
died
the family
home
iu
D.
C, (.'. Heed, the popular San ton ediL.
o
Tuesday
Cuervo,
typhoid
D, Cptoa of Solium, a prominent citiStone and wife of Cliickaslia,
Okla., won- at the (iloarock Monday,
tor, was iu the city a day or two solicit- zen and stockman of that community, fever.
from I. S. Court at Aluiunpirdo
ing liusiness for his paper.
A new conductor arrived at the home
spent Sunday iu town, sloppine, at the
At
Not
Of
where
had been as witnesses iu laud
they
(llenrock,
cowlioy
of Dave Ayeter last Wednesday, and
S. Itiiriilinni rif the Hell Haucli
litigation.
is
Mr.
a
.if
Stone
Dave
In
saxx
he
(llenrock
Sunday.
has
already reported for
W. I.. Ilatsoa, the Kndep stockman
force, was at the
I.. It. (Iroaii of Hudson,
to attend church.
and merchant, returned from Alamo-jjord- duty.
LOOK AT THESE
Crunk A. Hoy of Hoy, up the Dawson 1
went
home
That Kilt Druj: Store window is a
I'. S. court Sunday and
Dr. K. P. Ilrown of Solano, was iu
Children's
a day or two. lie came this far .Monday nioruiu over the Tiicuincnri-.Memphis- . regular Christinas Tree this week. Walk branch ot the Southwestern, and one of
around ami take a look.
There is the rowing sections of'Northwest Now
villi a patient who was returning cast.
Automobiles
$5.00, $6.50, $7.50 to $9.50
Mexico, was hero several days this week,
Tom. M. Jones of Hujl(iud, who had something iu it you will want.
Win. Joseph of tlie linn of ltouemore
IOxprcss
Wagons
95c, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.00
&
J. C. Olsteeu who had an arm injured uest of the (llenrock. lie was bore
.loseph, architects of Aiunrillo, is spent the week iu Alamo(.'Ordo attend.
Doll
Curt
on
(Collapsible)
laud
business.
$1.75, $2.50 to $5.00
spending tlie week in the city. This Ing I'- S. Court an a juryman, stopped iu a cab window of an engine a few days
Wheel
(i.
Marrows
I'.
(largo)
Voren-lierI'attesron
Okla.,
Klk
of
City,
85c, $1.00, $1.25
iu
days
several
is
before
town
rapidly
recovering and his aim
leturniii. apt
linn are the aichitects for the
has
spout
most
of
i
hero
the
week
Vcloecpedos
not
home.
is
lliHt
broken
was
as
reported.
Hotel,
$2.25 up to $5.00
cattle for the Oklahoma City puck,
Nh
Klies
$1,50 and $2.00
Ho bought from Kohus
iiif: bouses.
Hoys'
Sulkies
(something
now)
$3.00
of Mon toy a and Wayne & McDonald of
hlacU hoards
$1.75 to $2.50
this city. Two train loads have been
(Miild's Desks
shipped this week.
$1.50 and $1.75
Morris
Child's
Kleunt furnishings are jjoiiiK into
Chairs
$2.50
the Cover Hotel this weok. The new
Dolls
10c to $3.00
annex is belnu furnished with nice wide
All kinds of good substantial toys.
brass bods with satin finish, hair matOF TUCUMCARI. NEW MEXICO
tresses, box springs, cadallac. table iu
Grown Polks
each room, and stationary withstand.
'the county and the city depository.
We a iv tlie
Beautiful Hand Painted China ra
95c to $2.50
All the new furniture is mission stvle.
d
hy all of the modern forms of insurance
Your deposits are
Largest
line of .Rockers and Kancy Chairs ever
Kd. Ill I is has opened a feed and sale
of one of the strongest hoard of directors iu the
iu addition to the
in
shown
Come in and get our prices.
Tucuineari.
table and waoii yard on corner of First
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
and Center Streets. IM has been in
business Hi Tuciimcari most of the time
H'.
T.
Sanders,
since
Cashier.
K.
Tiicumcari was a very small burg
Buchanan, President.
W.
und has always been successful, He 1h
IJermau
L. U. Morris,
a hustler and that Is one nf the chief re
quisitoH In handling any businesfl.
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and legislature on account of ability to
Kpenk Englliih. Outside of these clauses
the conitltutlon resembles vory much
mat or the United .States nnd of the
oldor states, holn much briefer than
tnose or Oregon and Oklahoma.
In
Miort, the convention bolIoveM that It
hiiti formulated a fundamental law
that
will be ratified by the people and np
proved by emigre and the president.'

Constitutional Convention
Formulates Good Laws

94

NIGHT SCHOOL

For those who work during the day, the Commercial
Department of the High School offers instruction in

What Is Being Said In The Territory About Provisions six oars or
Of State Constitution and the Difficulties Attending

WOOL
SOLD AT LOOAN
Hon.
F. Onllego.s this week sold
ItlO.OOO pounds of wool delivered at Lo
Kan for shipment from his ranches nt
Unllegns. The price was 12 cents a
pound,

Its Making.

CONSTITUTION WILL CARRY
BY ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT

Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
Business Practice and Penmanship
"IGNORANCE IS A CRIME
IN THE LIGHT OF TODAY;
POVERTY IS THE PENALTY
THE INEFFICIENT PAY.
OPPORTUNITY CALLS YOU,
BIDS YOU ENTER IN,
THEN WHY DO YOU FALTER,
FOR DEBATING IS SIN?"

Billy Nolan

Anions tln iiiimy ncmtihle cnmmciitM red ipiestions had to he dealt with. As
we have een mt tin; conntitnt ion allien a result, a constitution following the
older mooels wiih adopted, and the
t lie con v.mt ion adjourned ns the follow
t
new
and
features
elecndded:
An
it K
r0l tho Kiintit Pe New Mexican:
tive corporation commission having no
The constitution
ooitttiian
120,000
judicial powers hut nevertheless the
vordn. Kid ycctlnu uruupcd into 22 nr rijiht to reuulate rates for transporta
tide. Probably no other commonwealth tion and transmission companies, to
ever wu. confronted with the
ullnr Kraut charters aim to supervise corpora
'
difTuultii" that faced the coiiMtitut ional tious.
An automatic arrangement
nil
convent ion when it convened. Unlfiuc mediately takes the doeisions of the
mill piiramniint, dexpite repfn t
denial, commission up to the state supreme
wan the raee and InuKiitij'c ipieition. court whieli must pass upon
them judi
The l.'tfi.OOO people in N'ew Mexico who daily without delay. The initiative was
tire of
deccnt juntly rejected hut the referendum clause was
leiniirnlel protection of their eipinlity included, which enables twentv-llvper
liefore the law, retention of their tin cent of the voters upon petition, to
sim
eient rifihts ami privileges. Suspicious pend a law within ninety days of the
on account of the clause of the Feileinl legislative sesiou. and ten
percent of
Hunhllne. aet which demands that all the voters, upon petition to
siilitnit a
state ollleern ami lc.'i.lnf or must speak law passed by the Inst legislature, to a
ICn'linh, they insisted upon guarantees popular vote at the next election
while
that were llllleult without jrivinjj them the constitution is easily amendalde, on
a wider intent in other directions than a majority of the legislature
heme re
'
that proposed. This tank was inatle eas- tpu'red to submit an amendment to the
y
ier
the fact that
of the
people. Prohibition and local option
majority wore of Spanish Amer- were excluded but the way was left op
ican descent, while the ilemoeratic min- en to the next legislature to deal with
ority had hut one delegate of that race. these ipiestions. Tin
st it ut ion raises
The convention nNo liore in mind the ad- a boundary dispute with Texas and Col
vice of President Tuft to formulate a orado; it provides for an elective judici
safe and sane constitution, a const it u, ary from top to bottou and for elective
tinu unlike that of Oklahoma, as well state otlicers. It limits the tax rate to
ax the many restriction and conditions twelve mills the first two years and then
..
I
1.1!
.1
I...
ri .mo ten mills arter .
Uillv N'olan, former pri.t-tiht- er
iiijmsi-iii v me
uci. ii
and
that; it grants to women
had to take inti
light
t
usideratiou the insist, the
promoter, was named by Jack Johnto vote at school elections ami
cut ib'inand for progressive features, a makes them eligible to be school direc son as manager to succeed Ucorge Little,
demand out of which the democratic tors and school superintendents of
whom Johnson discharged.
naturally, made the most polit- ties and it also abolishes the fee system
leal capital. The convention was coin- at present the rule. It includes n striae-pelleNOTICE FOE PUBLICATION
to listen to the plea of
inDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Laud
ent
clause. It prohibits
and capital, that New Mexico arate schools Tor Anlo-SaxoOllice at Tucumcari, X. M.
and
railroads, capital for development
November 7, 1010
mid provides for the
i
that tint hint; should be done to ham- incut by the state of the railroad bond
Notice is hereby given that John
per future development. The various indebtedness of a million dollars through Briniugcr of House. X. M., who, on June
debts of the counties which the new the sale of a million acres of laud urant-stat- .'I. liiO", made Houu'Htead Etitrv No.
is to assume, the regulation of the ed by
No distinction is to lie JSILT), (Serial No. 070H0) for NWfc, Sec.
colore-- ..
land donations ot i:t,(l(IO,000 acres, the made in the franchise, in jury duty, in IS, Twp. fi X, Htinuc 20 K. X. M. V.
regulation of the liipior trnllie. and kind- holding ollice other than that of state Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to malic Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Murry W. Shaw, U. S.
Commissioner, nt Hassell, X. M., on the
loth day of December, 1010.
Claimant names as witnecs: Am
brose Bryant, Xcwton Thornton. Boyd
Thornton, Albort McAnnlly, all of
I louse
X. M.
1
R. A. Prentice. Register.
--
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Hendorsoirs
class last year was quite as sueeesslul as his dav
'
class and the indications are that his class here will ho even more
.sueeesslul
.New students are steadily coming in. Why not join
our bemnner's class
now J We have two happy industrious niirht classes, an advanced
class of S
members and a oen-nerclass started with this ad last week, and we would

iMr.

iii--

s

lad to welcome von.
Class nights Mondays and Thursdays.

lie

sep-terest- s

Span-need-

Nov. L'Sth.

I

book-keepin-

d

-

X.

Piof. J. D. Henderson, Prin. fomm'l ffeiit. II. S
Tucumcari, X. M.
My Dear Sir:
Vim have asked me for my opinion of
niht srhools for teaching I'nmineicinl branches, and in reply
want to say that t have peisonully l.nown a number of ym.i.,. men and women who
have made marked
success in shorthand, reporting and business, with no other eommeieial
piepi.iutiou than that received in
uilit schools. More voumm
attain
positions and
me nipid ndvnnceinent thiouh t
onel. pi..
parat.on in short ha
r
than in any other way. To cite a peisonnl instance, mv llrst expeiiei.ee
was gained as a stenograph.!, in
law ortice. where learned the method- - ol the verv best lawvers
that experience has been invaluable to inc.
' ' and
The work of the lliKh School is the pride of this community, and
am sure no ynuue, nun, ,,r woman
could lo better than take advantage of this uijht school work.
WMiinj. you the very best success. am Very truly,
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Come out!
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TO THE WHOLESALERS:
See I'nrr Herring for best pricof-

-

on

I'loiir. Oram, Shorts, Bran, and Hay.
Quick Shipment. TUB MS ON MILL

RTl'FF.

i2..rtf

CONGRESS TO MEET
B. P. Herring, M.D. C J. K. Moon, M.D.
IN OKLAHOMA CITY
HERRING Ic MOO&E
noiiin. Dec. .".- - Oklahoma City
Phyiiciana and Surgeons
u t la seleeteii as the place for the OMtce up
ktairt iu Herring Building.
meet, ii itf the Traiisinissi-sipTelephone No. 100
in 1011.
.
I'red
ITCUMOABI,
SKVt MKXIt;0.
Plenum: f Kana City, chairman of
the executive committee was elevated
J. D. CUTLIP
to pr..,.ttnt. and A. C. Tromlo of
Attorney-at-Lawas elected to succeed Mr.
.ludje of Probate Court, Quay County
Plenum:
Office at Court House.
Third St.
'Phone 4
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH BAZAAR
TUCUMCARI,
::
::
NEW MKX1CO.
The ,a.i,- - .it the Presbyterian Church
will ititt.l n i,Maar uu the afternoon and
C IL FEEOU80N
exenuif -- I
the 1.1th, at the
Physician
St Burgeon
IhttM.i. itiniilitiL' on Knst Main street,
Ortice
aud
Keaidence,
Main Htreet.
mid ii. x.liliti.in t., the lin.aar will serve
Telephone
Pre-.f18C
No.
l.iinel.
iivslei
to onler. The
TUCUMCARI,
,
:: NKW MKXICO.
wj
fiind
haru--t
K eiybodv
n.lel.tedliess.
will
DR. . S. COULTER
lie in;,.
in,. ,n,, f,.,
h
)(1v
cum. an u..imci.
Dentist
feed
Don't miss it.
Office Boom 4, Pirst Nat 'I Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 04.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS TUCUMCABI,
:: :! NEW MEXICO
DR. RICHARD COUT.SON
C. MAO 8TANFEL
Physician ic Surgeon
3 door went of Pirst National
Dentist
Bank,
Office, room 4
:
Inrnnl Build inj?.
Main Street.
Telsphnne No. 88.
Telephone No. 180.
TUCUMCABI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
Residence Phone 230
TUCUMCARI, :: :! NKW MEXICO.
DR. H. D. NICHOLS
Physician tt burgeou
ERNEST ZTEXSmo
Ofllce East Main
Electrical Contractor
Telephone
TUCUMCABI,
:
House Wiring A Qpeclalty
:: NEW MEXICO.
PHONE 203

C K. Shaw, s. C. V. llarnon, Doy
Harrison, and C. A. Hainriek. No. sis
The said defendants, C. V, Harisoti,
Don ye Harrison, ami C. A. Hainriek are
hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced against t
in the District
lourt tor the County of Uuav, Tern
tory of New Mexico, by said C. K. Shaw.
plaint itr. praying for judiiinent auaiust
defendants for the sum of ,f 1.000.00 with
interest at the rate of ten pei cent from
ii.e -- iin nay ot hepeuiliei. 1000, for
costs of this suit inchuliuK n .r c,,nt
attorney's feo and foreclosure of the
followui! real estate
The ei.st
half of lot ", block 1, original townsite
of Nam Visa, New Mexico. That property ma, be sold by a Master appointed
by the Court and proceeds antdied on
the amount due piaintid, and defendant
and all persons claiming! under them may
be burred and toreclosed of all riuhts.
claim or eipiity or redemption in said
property, real and personal, and every
part thereof, and that plaint ill' may have
judgment and execution for any deficiencies remaining after applying proceeds of
Hale of premises to the satisfaction of
judKiiiont. Also that plaintiff or any
pnrty to this suit may become purchaser
who shall bo let into the premises on
such. That unless they enter or cause
to lie entered their appearance in said
suit on or before the 1st dav of Pebrn.
ary, A. I)., 101 1, decree I'm (JonfoHHo
therein will be rendered against you.
OIiiih. P. Dowim, Clerk.
Herb. B. Wriuht. Doniitv.
Ilnllnmaii & McKlroy,
Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Attys. For PJahitlir.
NMSI-Ot- .
i

HOME N OW

to-w-

HOME SWEET HOME can only be for those who
REGULARLY deposit in the bank a part of their incomes and save enough to buy a home.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank
We Pay Liberal Interest Constistent With Safety
Per Cent

1

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI,

f
H

if

11.

NEW MEXICO

OFFICERS
B. JONES, President.

A. B, SIMPSON,

Vice-Presiden-

t;.

EABL GEORGE. Cashier.
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n. KOCH

Fuueral Director aud Etubaltusr

Mun-noe-
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court. County of Quay.

J. O. WALKER.
Deeded Lauds and
Relinquishments

TKLKPHONK NO. lid
Second .Street, Residence Upntairs.
TUCUMCARI, :: s: NKW MEXICO.
1

138

FINNIOAN-BROW-

CO.

Dealers In
Wool, Hides and Pelts
TUCUMCABI, N. M. BRANCH
Telephone 188.
p. O. Boa
OnimigniiieutB nnd Correspondence
Solicited
B.

J. Thomsou, M.

D,, Surg, iu charge
TUOUMOABI HOSPITAL

Private
Cornor Main and Adams Streets
Telephone No. 60.
Snrgeou for E. I'. A S. W.
and 0. R. I. A P

Hil(.

II. L. BOON

s

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ofllce Telephone Building Pirst Street
TUCUMCABI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
DAVIDSON

tk

KEATOR

Attorueya-at-La-

TUCUMCARI,

::

::

NEW MEXICO

F. H. BARR, D. V. S.
CommlsMoned

Regularly

Ime stock Sanitary Inspector

N. M.

Oeneral Practice
Ollice and Besideuce CoiiMtv Alter aud
Adams Streets Telephone '.'Mil dav or
ntfjlit.
MOORE k MAYES
Attorneys-at-La-

Joseph Spencer

w

Ofllce in Israel Huildln
TUCUMCARI, :t :: NEW MKXICO
DR.

A

Sol'i

J. EDWiN MANNEY

Physician St Surgeon
Vuneen Building, Second Door East
Elk Drug Store
'Phone 85.
Itm. 'Pt,
in
TUCUMCABI, :: : NEW MEXICO.
HOLLOMAN

St

McBLROY

Attonteys-at-La-

Federal
TUCUMCARI,

i

Bank Bide.
NEW MEXICO.
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fine line
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Christmas

l.l..

S)kc.

Toys

Tucumcari, N. M.
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cure of American jxotd in Ktifl tnli poll LEAVE OF ABSENCE
tlniH proving t tint runny peoples
DOES NOT BREAK THE
have tlx1 same troulilcK. The same
CONTINUITY OF RESIDENCE
s tu IT has rallied lots of trotilile on llepartmeiit of the Interior, U. 8. Land
this side of tin1 1)iiikI,
Olllce, Tiieiimeiiri, X. At., Dee. Ill, HMO.
(let lemon:
litis olllce has been advised bv the
More is junt ti tip to the nieutlicrs of
tho count Itiilonul convention who will Assistant Commissioner of tho General
l.aml Olllce, that the Department has,
come ilrilln homo from Sruitii J'o
a decision of recent date,
by
'J
& Co.
licst possible proof that
the
decision
the case of Ivsberne K.
you iliil your best will In.' to lake off
your coat ami work for tint ratification, Muller relative to leave of absence in
Otherwise your words will have a hol- connection with comiuutul ion proof, in
which it was held thut,
low sound like unto that of n dcclaimi-tio"Cnmmulutinii is allowed only upon
delivered into tho upper opening of
a showing of substantially continuous
a ralu liai id.
personal presence upon the land for a
period
of fourteen months next precedThe supreme court in the Tennessee
ing
submission
of proof; and residence
case Iiiik ileeiileil that the Ntniiilaril Oil
prior
a
to
period
of absence under leave
In absolutely clean, that it never
of
ubioiice
granted
the entry man canany tiling wrong, ami that it hIioiiIiI lie
not
be
added
residence
lo
subsequent
exempt from prosecution, Oh! rodents!
to
that
period
to
up
make
necessary
the
Our Mint Dcpartinciil is carrying full lino of K.
is
It
such decisions as this which are
making
ami other Wands of fourteen moot lis, socialists
('. and Native meats, fresh iisli and oysters, niaekerel,
Ami that the practice in regard to
te
anarchists, and which will in time
leaves
of absence is now the same as
a supreme court modeled along enSpiced Herring, SuioUed Halibut, Cream Cheese,
before
the
Muller decision, that is, that
tirely different lines than those which
a leave of absence will not break the
liimluirjjfer and Swiss both American and Imported,
made this decision possible.
continuity of lesidence if the entry man
(live our fiuteher a trial.
returns to his laud and
(low Mills has tied n can tn Menrjio
his
residence before the expiiatioii of
li'M)
first
loaves
at
wagon
a. in.,
Our
the store
S. Kloek. prosecuting attorney in mid
leave of absence.
for Itcrnnlillo county, appointing in his
next at .10 o'clock. Go north of R. R. Tracks I M.
Very respectfully,
place Hdward A. Mann, formerly asso.
It. A. I'retiee, Register
only.
elate justice. No reason is given by the
governor except that he wanted a man OOOD NEWS FROM THE YOUTH'S
of his own appoint incut.
COMPANION
We have had to make the Youth's
The Albuquenpie Journal admits in Companion larger to get In all the good
bold headlines that " Albuipienpie Is to things that Companion readers ot 'lit
be Damned," Absolutely correct, but to have. The average amount wt Id
I hud 110 Idea the Journal would see the
make four bundled pages of standard
Inevitable so soon.
magazine size ami print; but we have
kept the price just the same- $.7.i for
fifty-twSELF
GOVERNMENT
the
weeks of MM I. and all the
LAYMEN MUST HELP
eminent, ad brothely love as taught ami
TOR
CITIZENS
FILIPINO
rest ot this year free
tor
Christ.
issues
tlie
reTolstoi will
EVANGELIZE THE WORLD exemplified by
f
the
you
time
ro.'ii
send in your miIiC
D.
Washington,
7.
mlight
to
Dec
The
a
beacon
a
landmark ami
main
... l VOII
VI.
I.I
(Continued trout page two)
111MIHI
n.t ijm I....
Hill 111 ...II
guide all the ages that are yet to coiuo. retary of war speaks very sympathetic u.i.t.t
eally of the aspirations of the I'lllplun what is in store for Companion readers
Surely peace hath her victories.
A Beacon Light
people tor independence in his report next year. We cannot do it here,
Along every navigable stream there,
,nu his trip to the islands, ami says that though; there is not room. Itut semi us
Observing the newspaper portraits
the public expression is very general in your uddress on a postal card, ami we
are landmarks that guide the vessel pi- of Mrs. I'aukliurst, who ,cd the
of it. but that many of the con- will soml you the beautiful Prospectus,
lot. There are trees and hills ami proxulVragists in their raid on parlia- favor
ami most substantial men of the Companion for MM I, announcing
motorics that stand out In relief against ment last Friday.
don't blame the servative
many new features, together with samview
would
such a result with const
the sky ami mark the course of safety. blawxtcd 11100111111' lawmakers for call
ple copies oi the paper.
Taking this militant
At night there are beacon lights kept iug the police.
We think you will agree, when you
I
Inferring eto the fitness of the HI
huniing along the shore, and at even old dm
is a tvi.e for their admission
have
read them, that there is no other
bend ami turn the pilot peers ahead to would call for a degree of bravery that pluo people for self government, he says paper that gives ipiite so much
of such
many
highly
are
educated
"There
catch the friemllv rays that point rhc the tivernge he man should not be ex- a high ipiallty as the Companion.
men
Filipinos
many
talent,
of
ability
way. Without the landmarks ami bea- peeled to possess,
The new subscriber receives a gift of
ami brilliancy
but the percentage in
con lights theie would be no safety in
The
Companion 's Art Calendar for 1011,
comparison with those who are ignorant
threading the treacherous streams, and
'he Amnrillo News ligures it nut is very low uml it Is doubtful If they reproducing in 12 colors ami gold a
'
without them there would be wreeks
that tl... L..i.lllltktb
beautiful water-cologarden scene.
.i.i.iuiirMr- i.ini ..'... ft l.llltl.tll
yet capable of
iug all along the shores. It Is by wate.ii-iu- votes at
TMK VOITM'K COMPANION
tlte recent election ami draws
the landmarks ami the beacon liglits th
t
l i t Iterkley St., Mostnn, .Mass.
inclusion that the
NEVER ILL DIES AT 117
that the pilot is enabled to safely teich in all other parties is to blnme for this
New
subscriptions received at this
Vienna, Dec. The oldest woman in
the journey's end. Ami so It Is adowa increase. Which item is chiefly valua
the stream of life. Theie are landurtrks ble for the artistic yet unobtrusive way' Hungary, a widow named Schwarz, of
and beacon lights along the shores to in which it gives the derivation of the the Village of Xagy Darkamp, has died
Clean Kootns, Mood Clean Metis, Cour
nt the age of 117 venrs. She had never
show tut where safety lies ami wnero word standpatter.
temis treatment, $1.3(1, i'J.OO and $2.r0
known a single day's illness. Three of per
the danger. The traveler but slightly
week, at the Southwestern. 2tt
six children two sons, aged ninety
her
sil'Mit
sentirealizes the value of these
and a daughter, aged
Sherbet, different flavors every day,'
The I'uglish campaigners are just now ami eighty-threenels and lie little appreciates the ldcs
-at Elk Fountain.
lugs they bestow until they are gone. maUing an awful fuss about the in tl u eighty five survive her.
This will be true of the rcut Tolstoi
whose body Is now journeying town id
the tomb. Tolstoi was one of the landmarks of the ages, and u beacon light
whose rays will reach around the firth.
The world little appreciates the wort'i
of this wonderful man, and time alone
can measure the blessings that will flow
from his life of thought ami work.
So beacon light ever illuminated a
darker scene than the torch of Tolstoi
in dismal ami desolated Russia. No people in the world are In need of a wise
counsellor and friend than are the innumerable hordes tif ltussiau peasants
whom Tolstoi hud loved and served. Ami
1 1
no man has been raised up in modern
times who has so fully answered the
cry of cnt.died ami helpless humanity,
and who hnt so plainly pointed the way
to beter things. Tolstoi litis done witti
his pen what no mull is Itussia has ever
done with sword and gun. Tor counties!
ages the fnrmcis and laborers of f it s
sin have been serfs ami slaves, ami have
1
been kept in subjection by the armies
of the e.nr. The government has been
the most cruel that heartless tyrants
were able to devise, anil while other
nations of Ktirope were advancing with
inpid steps, Itussia refused to Inos.m
her grip on the throats of Iter people.
Itussia today is the most brutal uml dev
pot ie government in all the world, because of Tolstoi's teachings the light of
ever-lastin- g
liberty has been trying to break through
the
ami there is hope of ultimate
roli. ' from tyranny.
And Tolstoi's
have
of peace ami
been
those
'ys
twenty-fiv- e
not for war Me shuddered at the shedding of blood when he denounced the
government
for Heading its armies
against Japan. The erf lea red Tolstoi
more than he feared any
all of his
foreign enemies, lie woi
have sent
Tolstoi to the mines of Kiburlu had he
not feared the gi.i.-t-t body of peasants
who had been learning the lessons of liberty from Tolstoi's pen. Yot Tolstoi
taught no violence. Hut Mint which bo
taught was more powerful than uu army
with banners. It was justice between
tuna itnd wau and between mm uud gov
I
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When you pgy more than the Rayo
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra
decorations that cannot add to the quality
f the light. You can't pay for a better
light, because there is none. An oil light
has the least effect on the human eye, and

d

111

High Grade Groceries

id

the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made,
though low in price. You can pay $5, $10,
or $20 for some other lamp, and although
you get a more costly lamp, you can't
get a better light than the white, mellow,
diffused, unflickering light of the

Meats

Phone 119

1

low-pric- ed

Rayo.

Has a strong, durable
This sea
son's burner adds to the strength and appearance.
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

1

shade-holdc-

Oac
ittaurj

'

turned over to a committee of women
OF PORFIRIO DIAZ for disbursement, among the poor.
..sl.jogton, I iv,
Caliche. other newspaper, he said, churned that
,
one time 'ite ni.t ruf t.tniuress the money was diverted from tho origin-o- l
Me. "eo, was arre.l,
liete oes.'av ! al purpose of the donors.
i har".os
pieferreil by the Mexican gov.
Azconti says that afer a due judicial
ornitQiit. alleging obtaining mi uiey nu- investigation in which he appeared as
de. It ise pretenses. A.'.cona has been a witness the case was dropped.
with t ostavo A. Mtmero, brother of
hater, he said, he founded "Xneva
the levolittionist leader in Mexico.
Alexieo," and began n series of attacks
Azcona is a son of the late Senor A.- - on the Diaz, administration which cutispoint, inriner .Mexican minister to Italy, Jed its suppression three times, and
and the Argentlno llopublic. l,v Its ennllsticution six months ago. lie,
Me came here November -from Sun 'tis its editor, was compelled to leave the
Antonio, Texas, where his consultations coy n try. Me said he would fight ex- with I'mnciseo , .Modern, leader of the tradition.
.Mexican revolution, were nn open secret.
Me has been associated here with
"Tucunicarl I'ninn Depot in MMo."
A. M micro.
What will it lie likef Come tn Kvans'
Aconn said that the incident in which Opera Mouse Dec. HI and see. Great
charges have been preferred against him improvements!
occurred four years ago. ami Mint his
part of the affair was merely as a witWs use Lowney'a Ofeocolsts at tho
Me said that while manager of SUc FooBtaia.
ness.
a newspaper in .Mexico City, many contributions were received for the
At the Kvnns Opera Mouse Dee. UJ
of the poor Mexican capital. hear .losiah and Nancy tell their experThe funds were insufficient ami were iences in the eitv.
i.in
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a Rayo Usar, Always One

u not aty&nrs.vrtu lor entnptti

(Xneerj:eratt4)

PHONE 119
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Continental Oil Company
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Bat Light at Any Prkt
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MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE
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Time, Easy Payments

Reliable Representative! Wanted

j

j

ll-t- f

The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.
Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson Mississippi

,

.

Special Bargains

C

I

20 acres patented land, and a lease on 640 acres, school section. The owners of
this property have a fifty years contract with the city to use all the water from the
sewerage system and about 100 gallons a minute is now running from the sewer.
40 acres is now in alfalfa and a great deal more will be put in next year. This is
our best bargain. Price $10,000.00
Lots
and 2, Bolck 34, Original Townsite. This is a splendid Hotel Site.
Price $3,000.00
Lots 11 and 12, Block 17, Barnes' Addition, $500.00.
92x100 feet on the Corner of Center and Third Street, next to the new Opera
House, with a right to build to the Opera House wall, $3,000.00.
Six Qurater Sections patented land and a lease on 640 acres, a school section,
one mile west of the city; with
running water; good buildings and
fences; some beauitful shade trees; and many other desirable features $10.00 per acre.
One nice three room house on two
foot lots in the same block as
Antler's Hotel, $550.00 on terms.
!

The Evans Realty Company
ma

John Kltchlow has suffered tho loss
of nn eye this woek which was injured
twonty-flvyears ago in tho railway
shops of Knnsas City. A sliver of steel
ontorod the cornor of his right oyo and
has glvon him trouble ovor sinco until
tho last few days when tho pioco wont
turougu and destroyed tho sight. Tho
particl of steel is yet In his oye.

WHOLESALE PRODUCE AND

W. N.

osorroRD

UNDER BURGEON'S KNIFE
Word from Mrs. W. N. CrofTord.
Memphis, Tennessee, brings tho Information thnt Mr. CrolTord lit doing well
ns expected by his physicians and that
ho will undergo a surgical operation in
a day or two. Ho has been under treatment preparatory to operation sinco
thoy wont to Memphis Inst week and it
Itov. J. 8. Russel, of Hoy, prosbyerlun is believed he will go through it with
pastor of thnt city, wns In Tucumcnri littlo dlfllculty. His
ninny friends in
Sunday, rotnming to Itoy Mondny morn- this city will be pleased to hoar thnt
ing. Ho was hero on buninoxs of tho Mr. CrolTord has favorable
chances of
Synod which mot in Lns Vogas Soptem recovery.
bor
Ho had tho minutes of tho
mooting printed in this olllco, and wns
The MHz Jewelry store Is exhibiting
here for tho purposo of attending to an especially attractive window of high
their distribution.
grndo stuff this week for the Christmas trade. Heautiful rings sot with
Tj. It. Klinefelter, editor
Obnr Pro Mexican Opnls, Diamonds, Turquoiso,
gress, wns fnromnn of tho U. S. Orand etc. Ladies' and gentlemen's
watches,
jury at Alnuiogordo Inst week and thno ladies' hand bags and purses, jowol
returning from tho court ulvo him that! boxes, lookets and chains, cut glass,
same long established distinction, thnt hand painted cliiun, mid a long line of
he attends to business in n business mnn-no- very swoll stuff which he is
offering to
Tn this Instnnco ho was complimentthe holiday trnile. Look up his ad In
ed by both the court and tho members this issue.
of tho jury.
o

GENERAL BROKERS

Car load lots of Potatoes, eabbsgo and oulons u Specialty.
We keep all kinds of fresh fruits and vegetables on hand.
We solieit the patronage of all retail dealers.
Quotations furnished oa request.
Adair building on Center St. botweeu First and Secoud Street,

U. S. SMITH 8c COMPANY
PHONE 136

THE FARMER'S PARADISE
Ear Corn in Car Load Lots, F. O. B.
Konawa, Okla. Weights guaranteed
prices right. Sound corn.
Write A. P. CAGLE,
Konawa, Okla.

22-2-
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WANTED

r.

Pcbb

.1. L. House, member of the constituMr. Webb, one of the Southwestern tional convention from this county, is in
employees, spent sovoral days in tho Oklahoma this week attending to
Caprock country where he has mining
matters for his mother, who owns
property.
property in thnt state.

' JEflH bw3IbmB"ISebmb1b;

Laborers for concrete and bridge foundation
work, three miles l:ast of Romero, Texas.
$1.75 day. board $4.50 week.
BATES

& ROGERS,

Contractors,- Romero, Tex
-

busi-nes- s

White Elephant Saloon

Aeroplane Built by Curtis

A. R. DAUBER,

V

TAKE YOVH TIME GOING

Proprietor
HUT HVR.RY BACK

BONDED WHISKEYS
t

1

Princess .Tulinnn, only child of the
Queen of Holland and hoir to tho throne,
iu her dog cart drawn by a
littlo pony
named Kopty. The animal is not much

larger thnn a big dog. The photograph
shows tho littlo Princess on her first
birthdav going out in her dog enrt to

BBL""

meet her grandmother.

tSSBiBMBlBBBWIiltlBBBBMTfT'iTiMMi

Telephones

BlBfr999tBflK

Now getting out a New Directory, all parties
wanting phone or name changed in Directory
call Central at once.

PALACE BARBERSHOP

Courteous Attention (liven Every Customer
A thoroughly Sn nitary Shop.
West Haln
Israel Block
Tucumcari, N. H.

o
tiss recently returned from abroad ami
Type of neroplnne built bv Oreelv S. NaVR thnt tie will ulrn nn nvhtliltlnn nf
"
.
.
"
.
.
'
n....t... u voung amnieur
machine,
aviator. Uur- - his Uurgess flying-fls-

J.

R. WASSON, Gen.

t

Manager.

.

h

!

TWO FOR ONE AT THF

DECEMBER 15th TO

IIMIill S T fi RFi

24th--TE- N

DAYS

Commencing December 15th and continueing ten days, we will sell the public
Christmas goods at just half price. You may ask how we can do this, and we willtheir
tell
you. borne time ago we purchased at
-

FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
WE CAN SELL YOU THESE GOODS AT LESS THAN THE OTHER MERCHANTS CAN
POSSIBLY BUY THEM AND
wr.
PROFIT ON THEM. We had no freight to pay, and when we sell you these goods at 25 per cent less than
their actual first cost we still mtk
n ,
per cent on them. . In this sale you can buy of us as much for fifty cents, as you can possible get
elsewhere for ONE DOLLAR For this i'
reduce every article in our stock, and if price i any inducement, we will get your trade. . Remember
the sale commences at NINE 0 olop
THUKSDAY
DECEMBER 15th AND CONTINUES UNTIL 12 O'CLOCK THE NIGHT OF DECEMBER 24th. On
December 24th ' at 4
m
away a
grand prize. The man at the store will explain all about it.
If you want your dollar to buy twice as much as it will anywhere else, bring it to the Jumbo Store, West Main
Street, between Dec. 15th and Dec
24th

n

t

?
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Two For One

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Department
of tho Interior, II, S. Lund
District Court, Sixth Judicial District,
Otliee at Tucumcuri, N. M.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
November 21, 11)10.
Quay. The First National Bank of Tu
Notice is hureby given that Samuel
WE STAND READY TO PROVE TO YOU THAT
cumcuri, New Mexico, plulntlff, vs. Jeff
Collins mid Mary H. Collins, defendants. M. Dlsinukcs, of Tucumcuri, N, M., who,
No. 081). Whereas, on June 112nd, 1010, on Feb. 21, 1)107, made Homestead
No. MUM, for NW,, .Section 34,
in the above entitled court and cause,
SaiJt Conimmpli'Otj In any CUmate
Twp.
II N, Range 31 E, New Mexico
judgment win rendered in favor of
Nature's Creation bus cured ompletely pcrmntionlly thousands of
1)1011111(1 uxninst defendants for the sum
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
Consumptives in nil parts of tho ouutry.
of $100 with Interest from date of judg- mnUe Final Commutation I'roof, to cs
froin many
testimonials
Our Booklet "POSITIVE PROOF" contains
ment and costs of suit, and whereas, tabllHh claim to Uiu land abovo describprominent people and much vital Information,
it was adjudged that said judgment bo ed, before the IteglHter nod Receiver, at
Write for it, mailed free anywhere.
satisfied oqt of the following described Tueumeari, N. M., i tho 4th day of
real estate mid premises,
that January, 1011.
Claimant names at witnesses: Tom
property and icul tstnta lying, being
William Mttle, Uobert Hicks,
Jackson,
in
the County of Quay and
and situate
John
all of Tueumeari, N. M.
I'erry,
New
to
lots
wit,
Territory of
Mexico,
It. A. Prentice, Register.
numbered 3, 4 and 5, In block numbered
CONTEST NOTICE
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
80, and lots numbered 8, 0 und 10 in
0H335 Contest No. 2SI0
No.
Serial
Reglstor
and
nbovo
bofore
tho
described
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Bus Answers All Galls Day and Night and Meets All Trains
block numbered .18, of the Qrlginnl
- Department of the Interior, IJ. 8. Laud
U.
TucumOftlco
Lnnd
8.
Receiver,
at
District Court, Sixth Judicial Dis
Townslto of the Town of Tueumeari, N.
Ollice at Tucuinenri, N. M.
M., an shown on the plat thereof Med in trict, Territory of N. M., County of carl, N. M., on tho 14th duy of February
December 17, 1010.
Quay. The First National Bnnk of 1011.
Checked
the oflleo of the Probate Clerk and
A
contest allidavit having
sufficient
names
as
Samuel
witnesses:
Claimant
Recorder of Quay County afore Tueumeari, N. M., plaintiff, vs. Henry
Hied
ollice by Tom M. Jonen
in
this
V.
been
Tarpley,
Tarploy,
Mary
Henry
8.
h.
jtn Id .
Now, therefore, notice is here C. Sattui white, defendant. No
N.
M.,
contestant, against
Riiglaud,
of
Quay,
all
of
Lnrltson,
Hunnecutt,
Peter
by given thnt I, Henry Swan, .Special The defendant, Henry C. Snttorwhlte, is
1015(1, Serial No.
No.
Homestead
Entry
N.
M.
Muster in the above entitled cause, here hereby notified thut tho plaintiff has,
1,
R.
1007,
Sept.
made
08335,
for 8Wi of
Register.
A.
Prentice,
Hied
uu
action against him lu the above!
jtoforc appointed by said court, on the
30 E, X.
j Sect ion 35, Twp. S N, Rnnge
plaincauao
named
and
court
whereby
'
ltith day of January, A. l., 1011, at
M.
'
Meridian,
Principal
by
John J. An- CONTEST NOTICE
the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon tiff seeks judgment against laid defendPhone 35.
Stables on Smith Street
it is alleged
lu
which
Cuntestce,
No.
3011
No.
derson,
Serial
05875, Content
of said day, at the front door of the ant for the sum of $250, with 10 pur
1,
1000,
of
under
duto
S.
8ept.
that said
Laud
Department
U.
of
the
Interior,
court house in Tucumcuri, Quay County, cent interest from Nov. 27. 1000. and
wholly
had
abandon
Anderson
John
N.
Ollice
M.
ut
Tueumeari,
J.
10 pur cent udditionnl us attorney's fees
N. M will offer for sale and sell at
six
ed
mouths
more
said
laud
fur
tlinn
1010
7,
November
auction, to the highest bidder for and for costs on account of a certain
AnderJohn
said
ami
thut
A
last
past;
J.
contest
having
uflldnvit
sufficient
cash, all and siugulur the laud and real promissory note dated July 28, 1000, for
u bounflde resiestablished
son
never
filed
in
Clark
this
oftlco
I.
been
by
principal
sum
of $250, inude by said
estate above described In accordance the
with the judgment ami decree afore- defendant to said plaintiff, and for the Croiiiu, contestant, against Homestead dence on said laud as required by law.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
said, and will apply the proceeds there- foreclosure of a certain deed of trust of Entry No. 12187, (Serial No. 05875),
10,
100G,
October
for notified to appear, respond and offer
CONTEST NOTICE
of to the satisfaction of said .judgment even date with said note, made to secure in ado
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0
33 evidence touching said allegation nt. 10
Rango
N,
Section
15,
Twp.
SWVi,
and othcrwiie as provided by said judg. the snme; and for the sale of the propDepartment of tho Interior, I'. S. I.aud Serial No. 07837 Contest No. 2t"l
o'clock a. m. on Jnuua.y 30, 1011, beN.
M.
E.
by
Renholt
Meridian,
Walz,
erly described in said deed of trust,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land incut.
Oflicc at Tueumeari, N. M.
fore the Register and Rccoivor ut the
unis
in
which
alleged
it
Coiitcstce,
8
SWi, Sec. 27, T. N, R. 30 E, in
IIRNRV SWAN,
Ollice at Tueumeari, N. M.
November 21, HMO.
United States Laud Ollice in Tucuin1010,
said
13,
August
der
dute
of
that
New
Mexico, anil thnt the
Quay County,
Special Master.
November I t, 1010
Notice is hereby given thut .Santiago
X. M.
enri,
said
abondouod
wholly
has
eutrymaii
be
proceeds
such
sale
of
applied
to
the
A sullicieut contest utlldavit having Harry H. McF.lroy, Attorney for Plain
Chavez, of Castleborry, N. M., who, on
said contestant having, in a propThe
satisfaction of said judgment. And you tract of land for more than six months
tiff, Tueumeari, N. M.
November 27, 100."i, uiiiilo Hoinesteud been Hied in this ollice by R. C.
filed December 7, 1010, set
allidavit,
er
said
prior
to
1010;
January
28,
and thut
are further not! lied thnt unless you upcoutestuut, against Moincstead
entry No. 0."i72, for NK'i, Sec. 10, Twp.
show that after duo
which
forth
facts
.
not
ut
tills
defect
lias
been
cured
time;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ear in said cause on or before the 0th
N, Range 32 E, N. M. I. Meridian, Knt iy No. I7SI0, Serial No. 07S37, made
diligence,
service of this
personal
that,
in
is
orlginul
and
laud
still
its
the
M.
l
Land lay of January, A. I)., 1011, judgment
has tiled- uotlee of intention to make Mnyl7, 1007, for li". SW, of Sec. 12 Department of the Interior,
it is hereby or- not
can
be
inude,
no
wild
said
hereby
are
state,
parties
M.
N.
Ollice
at
Tueumeari,
by default will be entered against you
Final Five. Veur I'roof, to establish Twp. 0 N of Ituiige 31 E, N. M. PrinNovember 21, 1010.
for the amount above stated and your tilled to appear, respond and offer ovl- dered timl'directed that such notice bo
cipal Meridian, by Thoiiias J. Higg ns.
eluim to the land above dettcrihed,
L.
given
John
is
hereby
Notice
that
ruperty above described will be sold to deuce touching said allegation ut 10 given by due and proper publication.
the Register and Receiver, at Tu- Conl ctee, in which it is alliged uuile'
Record address of enlryiunn Hollii,
o'clock u. in. on December 23, 1010, be- Do
N.
on
who,
M.,
Massegee,
Quay,
of
said judgment. Nnme and
satisfy
eumeari, N. M., on the lib day of Janu- date of May ,S, 1000 that said Thomas J
Oklahoma.
of plaintiff's attorney, Hurry II. fore the Register und Receiver at the
lliy,'ins never csl.tnlWicd uu 'ictual res ember 0, 100., inane Homestead Ru
ary 1011.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
I'uited States Land Ollice in Tucum-- j
0IH.1,
.Section
No.
for
try
McKlroy,
XW",,
Tueumeari, N. M.
!aud,
nor
said
Claimant names as witnesses: Max ideme iipim
improve noi
N. V. (lullegos, Receiver.
N.
M.
carl,
Chns. P. Downs,
(iuldcuhcrg, of Tueumeari, X. M., John rnlmutcd the same in any manner, und I'wp. 0 N, Range 30 E, New Mexico (SEAL)
L
In
prop-contestant
a
The
said
ivlng,
Hied
to
notice
of intention
Clerk.
T. tlastlebeiry, of Cnstleherry, N. M.. IiiiJ wholly abandoned suitl tract sinci Meridian, has
er allidavit, filed November 7, 1010, set
Sanchez, of Castleberry, N. M the date of said entry, wliiih abau ln oinffc Final Five Year Proof, to estnb,
fortli facts which show, thnt lifter duo!
described,
lish
claim
the
laud
to
above
CONTEST NOTICE
Now
Ramuii ltaea, of (Castleberry N, M.
iiiei t continued to s.ii l dite.
diligece personal service of this notice
Serial No. 0201. Contest No. 3705.
It. A. i'rentice, Register. thi'io i re, said p'n'ie.s are hereby r.ntl before the Register and Receiver, at Tu
can not be made it is hereby ordered
M.,
N.
the
umenri,
on
4th
day
of
Jan
U.
Department
of
the
Laud
8.
Interior,
to appear, respond and otl'er evi
nud directed that such notice be given
Ollice ut Tueumeari, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
deii.'c tnuchiiiL' .mid allegation at 10 unry, 101 1.
by due und proper publication.
IS.
Claimant names as witnesses: T.
November 10, 1010.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund o'eloek a. m. on December 23, 1010, be
Record Address of entryman
.1.
M. HoniW, H. L. Huunieiitt,
A sufficient contest affidavit having
of the
Ollice at Tueumeari, N. M.
fore the Register and Receiver at the Hacklier,
Oklahoma.
H.
M.
N.
M.
all
Quay.
of
Huckuer,
November 21, 1010.
been tiled in tills ollice by Albu Wood
United States Laud Ollice in Tueumeari
N. V. GullcHgos,-RccelveR. A. Prentice, Register, t.ru, coniesinui, against iiomcsieau c.n
Notice is hereby given that Tompkins N. M.
l"t.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
V,.
M.,
11)001,
N.
try
0201,
No.
who.
Serial No.
Hradtey, of Tueumeari,
made
The said contestant having, in a prop
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
August 23, 1 H0, for NWVi, Sec 21, and J. E. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.
uu December 21, 100., mudu Homestead or allidavit, filed December 20, 1010, set
Spend your winter in CaliforSec.
Entry No. 0712, for SW', SW'i, See. forth facts which show that after due Department of the Interior. P. S. Lam! mid 011034, for NKVi,
Ollice at Tueumeari, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nia. Visit the old missions
20, Twp. 8 N, Range 31 E, N. M. Mori- 2tl, Nif. NWVi, NWi', NE,, See. 3.'. diligence personal service of this notice
November !M, 1010.
bask in the bright golden sunlian, by Henry M. Wallis, Con Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laud
Twp. 11 N, Itange 30 E, New Mexico can not be made, it is hereby ordered
is
given
hereby
Notice
Plaeido
Ollice
N.
M.
that
Tucumcuri,
shine
at
breathe the sweet
testee, in which it is alleged under date
Meridian, has (lied notice of intention and directed thut such notice be given
II
N.
M.,
ley,
No
an
on
who,
of
'ordova.
Novembor
7,
1010
summer
breezes revel in a
esof October 11, 1010, that the said eu
to make Final Five Year I'roof, to
by due and proper publication.
10, 1005, made Homestead En
vember
uf
is
bower
Notice
given
roses and an atmoshereby
John
that
describtablish claim to the land above
trymuii has wholly abandoned snid tract
Record address of entryman Loyd.
415:1
phere
No.
of
und
try
iiriuingor
, for
N.
romance
See.
House,
M.,
on
.',
and enchant
of
who,
June
SE'i.
Register
lie
Ifoeclvur,
more
and
of land for
ed,
thuu six mouth prolr
fore the
New Mex ieu
mcnt Get away from dreary
Nj NEK, See. 10, Twp. 10 N, Range to January 28, 1010, and that said de 3, 1007, made Homestead Entry No.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
at Tueumeari, N. M., on the Ith day of
28 E, New Mexico Meridian, bus Hied
winter into cheery summer.
IMP-f.- t
faults have not been cured at this date, 18125, (Serinl No. 07030) for NWVi, Sec.
January, 1011.
N. V. (lallogos, Receiver,
de luxe trains of the
The
5
to
Five
intention
20
18,
notice
Final
N,
of
mnke
Twp.
Range
N.
M.
E,
P.
said parties are ncrcby notified to np- Claimant names as witnesses: Hen F.
Veur
to
Meridian,
ico
to
establish
claim
the
lias
filed
not
Proof,
of
intention
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
peur, respond and offer evidence, touchRobisou, Ira J. lirlscoe, diaries A. Krca. in. to make Final Commutation Proof, to
ger, Mrs. Laura Whltoker, all of Tueum- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land bind above described, before the Regis- ing said allegation at 10
M
N.
at
Receiver,
ter
and
establish claim to the land above deTucumcuri,
N.
M.
nt
Tueumeari,
nillce
on January 12, 1011, before the Regiseari, N. M.
on
1011.
the
of
day
4th
scribed,
January,
before Murry W. Shnw, U. 8.
make the trip a real joy.
1010.
November
21,
R. A. I'rentice, Register.
ter and Receiver nt the United States
2711'fit.
Claimant names as witnesses: Victor Lund Ollice in Tueumeari, N. M.
Every moment one of happiCommissioner, nt Hassell, N. M., on the
Notice is hereby given that Frnnk
ness amid the environments
O 'Dilution, of Tueumeari, N. M., who, Italdiznn, Abrani Riildlznn, Aurello Mon
The said contestant having, in a prop 15th duy of December, 1010.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.V
Jomi
Amof superbPullmans.cozy stateall
Hauley,
us
Claimant
of
Cordova,
names
loyn,
witnesses:
er allidavit, filed November 10, 1010,
Department of tho Interior. V. S. Lund on Octob'r 2 1005, made Hoincstoiu
M.
rooms downy berths, a chef
Hrytint,
brose
Newton
Boyd
Thornton,
F.ntry No. 0374, for 8& NE'4, NH ;
Ollice at Tueumeari, N. M.
nt forth Diets which show that after Thornton, Albeit McAuully,
I I fit.
R.
whose dishes are a delight,
A.
Prentice,
Register.
of
all
j
NKVi, See. 10, ami the SR'i SKVi, Sen
lue diligence personal service of this
November 21, 1010.
good books and a journey
M.
N.
House,
Mexl-31
New
K,
notice en n not be made, it is herebv orNotice is hereby given that Isaac N. 3, Twp. 10 N, Range
NOTICS FOR PUBLICATION
that will interest you.
R.
A.
Register.
Prentice,
notice
intention
filed
to
of
Meridian,
has
dered and directed that such notice be
Johnston, of Tueumeari. N. M., who, on
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Lund
Daily via two routes El
cstiioto
onr
Five
Proof,
Final
make
given
by due and proper publication.
July 11, UKIO, made Homestead Entry
Ollice at Tueumeari, N. M.
Paso
and New Mexico along
TO
THE WHOLESALERS:
Record address of entryman Quny, N.
No. 8048, for NW",, Section 2.r, Twp. lish claim to the laud above described
1010
November
7,
the
borders
of Old Mexico
Sen
Herring
Fnrr
for
best prices on
before the Register and Receiver, nt TilM., Tueiimeaii, N. M.
12 N, Rungc 31 R, New Mexico Meridt tint Ventura
is
Notice
hereby
through
given
and
Scenic
Colorado
Flour,
Bran,
drain,
Shorts,
and
liny.
N. V. Ouilcgos, Receiver.
ian, hns filed notice of intention to make oini mi. iV tl on die fitli day of Jan
"
Lujun,
do
Aurolia
of
husband
and
Sanchez,
Salt
Lake.
Quick
Shipment.
ON
TERMS
MILL
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Final Soldier's Proof, to establish claim IIHV IV I
ceased, of Loonoy, N. M.. who, on Nov
STUFF.
.'Ininiiii I nnmns as witnesses: J dm
E. Freeman, Atty for Con test ant.
to the laud above described, before the
J.
24, 1005, made Homestead Entry No.
Aik Rock Island Ticket
'.
Tom
JacksDii.
iiIhhiiiih, Robor' Picks,
Register and Receiver, nt Tueuincari,
(1501, (Sorial No. 01308) for NWV4 NRVi
Roye
WANTED:
girls
and
to
A.ent About a Trip
work
.1
M.
t;
N.
Tueumeari,
all
of
ltul.1
,
N. M on tho 10t It day of January, 1011.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NKVi Sec. 23, and NWVi NWVi,
school,
to California.
after
W
uood
pay.
Encloie
stamp.
R.
Register.
A.
Pruntlco,
27
S,
fit.
tJ.
II
W.
It.
Laud
Department of the Interior,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec. 24, Twp. 8 N, Range 20 E, N. M. P.
Western
Novelty
Company,
315 Herald
Office at Tueumeari, N. M.
Kavaunugh, J. L. Kavanaugh, R. Omit,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Didg., El Paso, Texas.
NOTZUB
November
7, 1010
Thomns Taylor, nil of Tueumeari, N. M.
to mako Pinal Flvo Your Proof, to es
All Catholic men Interested in the
Notice is hereby given that William
R. A. Prentice, Register.
tablish claim to the land abovo descrlb
formation of Knights of Columbus
M. McDaris, of Quny, N. M., who, on
cd, before tho Register and Receiver, U
Council at Tueumeari are requested to
February 1, 100(1, made Hoinesteud En
FOUND "
8. Land Oftlce, at Tucumcuri, N, M., on
No. 7048, (Serial No. 04405), for
try,
One bay mare, marked Cross F. Owner write for particulars to Charles W
the 13th day of December, 1010.
SWVi, Section 7, Twp. 8 N, Range 30
can huve hor by identifying her and Casey, Tueumeari.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jose
RRV. JULES H. MOLINIE,
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
paving for this advertisement.
Galldgos, of Quay, N. M., Jose Use
lues
Acting
Pastor.
of
II
intent inn to make Final Five Year
WELSH.
AN
J
bio Urgellio, of Quay, N. M., Flo.cnclo
to establish claim to the land
Proof
Crcupin, of Loonoy, N. M., Felipe Ro
above described beforo the Register
inero, of Lnoney, N. M.
und Receiver, U. 8. Land Offlco, at
R. A. Prentice, Register
N. M., on the 14th day of
BARKLEY & KIRKPA'STlICK,

COfS JJMVTIOJt

BUCHANANS

JVATVHES CREATION

Kn-tr- y

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

L. M, HOFFMAJV,

to-wl-

New Rigs, Good Teams

n-r.-

t.

,

Baggage Transferred and Trunks

i

!

)

T. J. BUCHANAN, Proprietor.

pfHi-H- e

I

to-wi- t:

l6-U--

Aber-eroiubl-

-

1

1

no-lic-

e

-

be-for-

e

Post-offic-

e

.'t

1

BjHPjHMMIMaHMnvnaH

Get a Glimpse

Ana-dark-

Golden West

r.

7-- 1

L

8,

1

--

Rock Island Lines

-

-

12-3-- tf

&he hobby

r

Tueumeari Steam Laundry
C. L. McOrae,
ll

February, 1011.
TO THE PUBLIC
Claimant nnmcs
Notice is hereby given to the publl
8.
Tarploy, Huiry
that I huve "old my interest in the bus
Lnrltson,
Thomas
IncHH of Hmlth, Eager & Co., to Messrs
N.
M.
Quay,
Eager Bros, who will continue the bus!
R.
ness at the old stand. I desire to assure

Prop.

Nowly equipped wih the latest raodera machinery.
of More than
a Home Institution with a Pay-Ro-

Patronise
780 per

mouth. We Guarantee Satisfaction under the Manageraeat
of a Thoroughly Praeieal Laundry Mas of Twenty Years
Experience

All

ns witnesses: Samuel
L. Hunnecutt, Peter
It. Ttunkner, all of
A. Prentice, Register.

heartily apprcelat
the public that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
their liberal patronage to tho firm of
Depart
incut of the Interior, U. S. Land
Co., and trust that our
Smith, Eager
I

Standard goods in evefty
thing

vt?

handle

,'"

A--

(larments Repaired and Buttons Sewed On

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
PHONE 192 AND WE WILL DO THE REST
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Very respectfully,
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You can greatly Improve the looks Entry No. 712(1 (Serial No. 04483) for
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What to Get Him or Her for Christmas?
That Question is Easily Solved at This Xmas Store
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Smoking Jackets, Bathrobes, House Slippers, Ties, Mutflers, Hose,
Gloves,
Suspenders,
Shirts,

Mexican Drawn Work, Sliirt waists, CI loves, Hose, Dress Patterns, Furs, &
Purses, Fancy Pillows and Pillow Tops. House and liedrooin Slippers, Hand- - ?s
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Isidor Irvine's Tnion Made Suits or O'Coats, $20.00 qualitv
Ws& Isidor Irvine's Union Made Suits or O'Coats, $18.00
qualitv
M Isidor Irvine's Union aMde Suits or O'Coats, $15.00 qualitv
per cent discount.
nyj am cneaper Dims ami u i oars at
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$23.95
$22.40
$19.95
$17.95
$15.95
$14.40
$11.95
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200 pairs of Khaki pants, Special

Ladies' Suits, Coats, Skirts. Waists and Petticoats in Sale
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All Ladies' Suits or Coats. $22.50 qualitv
jujuues amis or enats, .fzu.uuqtialitv, ...
All Ladies' Suits or Coats, $18.00 qualitv, . . .
All Ladies' Suits or Coats, $15.00 qualitv.
.
All Ladies' Suits or Coats. $12.00 qualitv, . .
All .Ladies' Suits or Coats. $10.00 qualitv. . . .
All Ladies' Skirts at
off the regular price.
All Ladies' Waists at
off the
All Ladies' Petticoats at
off the regular priire,

$4.80
$3.95
$3.20
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Hart Schafl'ner & Marx Suits or 0 'Coats, .fflO.OO qualitv
Hart Sehaffner & Marx Suits or O'Coats, .$28.00 qualitv
Marl Sehaffner & Marx Suits or O'Coats, $25.00 quality
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ISRAEL'S

This Sale begins right now, Sat.
the 10th and will last just 10 days

This Sale begins right now, Sat.
the 10th and will last just 10 days
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